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VI lists more potential cuts 
mended cuts will be announced in 
November, allowing time for stu
dents, faculty and staff to respond 
to the proposed changes. The 
report will be put before the Iowa 
state Board of Regents Dec. 1. 

The strategic plan came about 
after the Board of Regents man
dated the three regents institu
tions prioritize their departments 
and program8. This fall marks the 
one-year anniversary of that plan. 

The group remained aware of 
three areas the UI wants to 
strengthen - undergraduate edu
cation, selected professional and 

graduate programs, and the diver
sity of the university community
when identifying programs and 
services to cut. 

Targets for the cuts include the 
Col\ege of Business Administra
tion, the Department of Social 
Work, the Department of Dental 
Hygiene, Library and InfoI1llation 
Sciences, the Department of Horne 
Economics, the Division of Physical 
Education, and the School of Art 
and Art History. The sale of Fink
bine Golf Course was also in the 
proposal. 

Students and faculty involved in 

programs chosen for elimination 
will not be left hanging, according 
to a release accompanying the 
report. Students will be able to 
complete their major prior to elimi
nation of the degree program, and 
tenured faculty will be offered 
positions in related departments. 

The report stresses that funds 
retained from the reduction of 
programs should stay within the 
UI's budget. 

"We are asking the regents to 
support us in keeping the resour
ces here so we can refocus and 

See CUTS, Page SA Ann Rhodes 
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Palestinians 
pressed to 
attend talks 
Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan - Secretary of 
State James Baker and King Hus
sein on Thursday jointly urged the 
Palestinians to attend a Mideast 
peace conference, saying they have 
the most to lose by not seizing an 
opportunity that the Jordanian 
leader said "may not come again, 
ever." 

Baker said the United States was 
prepared to go ahead with the 
conference regardless of Palesti
nian participation. Hussein, whose 
populace is about half Palestinian, 
declined to say whether Jordan 
would do so - calling the question 
premature - but declared "the 
time has come for people to act." 

Ul y.d\at tudent in librAf)' ~ience, readies to scoop up her son Arwen as they play in College Green Park Thursday. 
"We would be prepared to sponsor 

a conference that could proceed 
See BAKER, Page 4A 

fficials 
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{war 

Pmident George Bush 

Dero Department spoke man 
Pe WilIilll'lUl refused t.o comment 
on th al rt statU8 of any U.S. 
(0 ,aJini th Pentagon doesn't 
comment on ·contingency plans." 

William. added, however, "No 
ord n hav been I.sued to carry 
out any plan with respect to an 
Iraqi contingency .... AlII can say 
i , there are no troope moving. 
Nobody i going anywhere." 

H dld eay that U.S. Patriot mis· 
.U - and th troops that fire 
th m - will be leaving ba B in 
EUnlpe lOOn for Saudi Arabia. 

Qu ned about the 8udden deploy· 
m nt of th Patrio ,WiUiama said 

BUSH, Page 4A 

'Moderate policy' maintained in luring 
more students into graduate programs 

Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

In many fields of study, African
Americans continue to enter UI 
graduate schools and in some cases 
their numbers are increasing. 

As affirmative action comes into 
the national spotlight with conser
vatives calling for its abandonment 
and liberal forces working to main
tain it, the UI continues with its 
moderate policy of actively recruit
ing minorities but never setting 
quotas, according to James Jakob
sen, associate dean of the UI 
Graduate College. 

James Thomas from the UI Col
lege of Law concurred by saying 
that the law school a8 well as the 
UI wants "to create diversity, 
whenever, however possible ... but 
not to the detriment of others." He 
continued by saying that affU'lTla
tive action Mean be best described 
as an avenue of opportunity." 

Several different methods are used 
at the UI to recruit minorities to 
ita graduate programs. These 
incl ude forums, visits to histori
cally black universities and other 
more traditional apPnlaches such 
a8 distributing viewbooks geared 
toward prospective graduate stu
dents. 

In addition, the UI participates in 

school has done several things to 
am·act minorities to its program. 
Each year around the country, 
forums are held for prospective 
MBA students who currently have 
full·time positions in the nation's 
work force. 

The UI consistently sends rep
_"-'l!'!"'~"" resentatives to these forums, and 

a number of other minority recruit
ment activities at the graduate 
level, including a name exchange 
program among Big Ten schools 
and the University of Chicago. 

One of the most notable of these 
schools' activities is the Minority 
Fellowship Program. In this pro
gram students apply using 8 com
mon application for the fellowship, 
and if successful they are awarded 
a four-year fellowship they may 
use at any participating university 
they are accepted at. 

"No one is as far along as the law 
school,· noted Wi1lis Greer, associ
ate dean for graduate programs at 
the College of Business Adminis
tration, referring to minority 
recruitment. He continued by say
ing that the medical school was 
second and "the rest of us have a 
long way to go .• 

Toward that goal, the business 

Greer noted, "When we go to a city 
with a substantial minority popu
lation .. , we take a minority 
student with us." 

He observed that often minority 
students feel more comfortable 
talkinll' to someone they can more 
easily identify with. 

However, Greer said that business 
has not been a field that has been 
particularly attractive to minori
ties. 

Approximately 7 precent of the 
students in the Urs MBA program 
are minorities, according to Greer. 
He recalled that in the past there 
have never been any problems or 
tensions in the classroom between 
students of different cultural back
grounds. 

Greer also said that through 
efforts such as Intro Week - a 
new MBA initiative that groups 
students of various educational, 
employment and cultural histories 
together in case-study groups the 

See GRADUATES, Page 4A 

Diversity librarian encourages students 
to utilize urs multicultural resources 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Hundreds of voices from around 
the globe have gathered in the UI 
Main Library to .hare their diverse 
cultural experience •. If you're won
dering where this esteemed 
gathering 18 taking place, don't ask 
for the librarYe conference room -
just look in the stacke. 

William Wellbum started last year 
al the uri diveraity librarian, 
working with UI offices and etu
dent organlzationtl and making 
.tudent ,.ware of the multicul· 
tural re80urces available. 

"When it come to divertlity there 
are .0 many opinions, such a 
divenlty of thought, you want to 
look at thinp from a variety of 

different perapectives,· he said. 
"The best way to do that is to 
read." 

Wellbum said college years are 
crucial to minority students. He 

See more articles In this series, 
Page 4A. 

said bookB like Ralph Ellison's 
"Invisible Man" or American 
Indian trickster stories can hel p 
studente aB they form their own 
ethnic and cultural identity. 

"It'a important that they have the 
opportunity to reach out and learn 
what it means to be African
American, Native American," he 
Bald. 

Wellbum eaid he is particularly 

:.. 
f 

interested in working with student 
cultural centers. 

"What they're doing would be 
enriched by knowing where the 
information is,' he said. 

Wellbum emphasized that diver
sity resources are not just for 
minority students - especially 
considering the increasing cultural 
diversity across the country. 

"In Manhattan (New York) cul
tural diversity hits you at every 
comer,· Well bum said. "If you're 
not comfortable with a minority 
community, don't think about 
moving to California." 

Wellbum said his job consists of 
making students - especially stu
dents whose high schools may not 
have had an extensive library 

See LIBRARIAN , Page 4A 
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Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

The numbers are frightening. 
Last year almost 5,000 adolescents 

in the United States decided the 
only way to escape the preasures 
and problelll8 of life was through 
the act of suicide, representing a 
300 percent increase from figures 
in the 19508. And for every one 
successful suicide, there are an 
estimated sO: to 10 attempts. 

Thanks to a grant from the Gan
nett Foundation, the Crisis Center, 
321 E. First St., hopes to combat 
this problem by working with Iowa 
City schools to develop a suicide 
outreach program dealing with 
both the prevention and post
vention aspects of suicide. 

Although such a program is still in 
the planning stages, Carol Mer
tens, suicide outreach counselor at 
the Crisis Center, said part of it 
will include a preventive education 
mechanism. 

"The basis behind the program is 
to build an awareness that suicide 
can happen to people around you,· 
she said. 

An important part of the program 
will be educating students about 
the warning signs of s~cide and 
how and where to get help for 
peers who are exhibiting such 
signs, said Vince Matulionis, Crisis 
Center coordinator of services. 

K A lot of times adolescents will not 
go to people in the helping profes
sions such as counselors," he said. 
·Often they go to friends. 

Many adolescents attempt "low
lethality" means of suicide, also 
called suicide gestures, as a means 

combats suicide in schools 
of trying to communicate their 
problema to others, Matulionia 
said. 
. "If these people don't have their 
problems addre88ed, they will con
tinue to try more and more lethal 
methods," he said. 

Preventive efforts are based on the 
fact that most people who attempt 
suicide do not really wish to die, 
Mertens said. 

KOnly when we are aware of the 
warning signs of suicide and ways 
to help the suicidal person can we 
be truly effective in helping them 
through a crisis which may never 
reach such proportions again,· she 
said. 

The outreach program will be 
customized to fit each school, 
Mertens said, as many already 
have some form of suicide outreach 
programs. 

"We'll go into the schools with the 
attitude of 'How can we help 
you?' " she said. 

Mertens also hopes to give all 
teachers training in crisis manage
ment, with those teachers on crisis 
teams receiving more in-depth 
training. 

Post-vention will also form a major 
part of the outreach program so 
that a school would know how to 
deal with a major crisis, she said. 
Most schools also have some type 
of crisis program, but Mertens said 
the Crisis Center will try to coordi
nate them into a network. 

"We're trying to get together a 
citywide plan that will probably 
involve the whole community," 
Mertens said. ~e idea behind it 
is to promote a link between the 
community and the school sys-

tem." 
The post-vention program would 

emphasize dealing with suicide but 
would also focus on the possibili
ties of other major crises in the 
community such as a factory acci
dent in which the parents or 
relatives of several children were 
injured, she said. 

Besides working with the schools, 
the Crisis Center has also begun 
offering support groups for survi
vors of suicides to help them work 
through the grief they face, Mer
tens said. 
~e group is designed to be a 

support system for someone who 
has lost a loved one to suicide," she 
said. "It helps them work through 
some of the issues they face.· 

Currently two groups are meeting, 
with three to five people in each. 
They meet weekly for eight to 10 
weeks, Mertens said. 

Although she 8aid any death pro
duces grief, the fact that suicide is 
a self-imposed death makes it a 
high-grief situation. 

There are individual differences in 
the feelings produced by grief, but 
some common ones include anger, 
guilt and questioning, "Why did 
this happen?" Mertens said. A 
support group otTers a place to 
share these feelings. 

"It's a place where people feel safe 
to talk about the suicide,· she said. 
"A group is small, otherwise it 
loses some of the personal aspect." 

Mertens said there are two main 
problems survivors face. One is 
trying to come to terms with the 
death and put it in perspective, a 
task which she said can never be 
totally completed. 

Here's how high school 
students responded to • 
survey on suicide: 

Had thoughts 
about SUICide 

273% 

CD Made specific plans 16.3% 

® Attef1l)ted suicide 
once or more 8_3% 

® Made attempt requiring 
medical attention 2.1'" 

Results from 1990 Youth Risk 
Behavior survey of 11.631 students 
In grades 9-12. 

~ere's always those nagging 
thoughts - 'If rd done this, if rd 
done that,' " Mertens said. 

Additionally, they must deal with 
the rea<;tion of friends and society 
in general, which considers suicide 
a taboo subject, she said. 

"When it's a self-imposed death, 
society doesn't deal well with it,· 
Mertens said. 

Publications bests budget, retains services 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

In spite of budget cutbacks, the publications 
department of the UI Office of University 
Relations has been able to maintain the 
majority of its services. 

ApprOximately $3,000 to $5,000 was cut from 
the publications budget this year, according to 
Joanne Fritz, ill director of relations. This was 
part of a $151,500 cut in the Office of 
University Relations budget or "about 11 
percent over the year before," she noted. 

The little-known publications department, 
located in the old Iowa City Public Library, 
307 E. College St., is responsible for publishing 
several newsletters and many of the UI'. 
brochures. 

These include FYI, a staff and faculty newslet
ter, Spectator, a free alumni newsletter, and 
Parent Times, a UI parents' newsletter, 
according to Greg Johnson, a publications staff 
member. 

The head of the publications department is 
Susan Kostick, managing editor and assistant 
director of university relations. She supervises 

10 full-time professionals who work on the 
newsletters and the department's other pro
jects. 

The publications department also publishes 
Iowa's Resource, a directory of UI services for 
other government organizations and citizens of 
Iowa, and Facts, a brochure for visitors and for 
use at conferences. 

The publications department is also assigned 
other reponsibilities by the office. These 
include producing individual departmental 
brochures and some admissions materials, 
such as the UI Viewbook. 

The budget for each job is split between the 
office, which provides the employee time and 
the cost of computer resources, and the 
contracting department, which pays the actual 
production cost. 

In some cases, if a project is beyond the scope 
or budget of the publications department the 
job is either handled by the ill Printing 
Department or contracted to a free-lance 
publisher. 

In the recent wave of budget cuts, the 
department took many different steps to 
reduce costs. 

A dramatic savings occurred by switching the 
department to desktop publishing. Using this 
method of production saves a lot on typesetting 
costs. Each staff member has access to a 
Macintosh computer that is tied into a net
work, and the work is transferred to a hard 
disk where designers can access and layout 
the publication using giant computer screens 
and advanced Macintosh computers. 

The fInished publication is transferred to disk 
and is then printed by either a contractor or 
the Printing Department, depending on the 
publication. 

EffQlts are being made to comply with special 
postal regulations that will reduce postage 
rates, according to Laurie Finn, editor of the 
Spectator. 

These efforts are complicated by a lack of 
nine-digit zip codes in the UI mailing list and 
regulations concerning frequency of publica
tions. 

Charles Drum, editor of FYI, saw his budget 
reduced from $30,000 last year to $17,911 . To 
compensate, "emeritus professors and friends 
of the university" who used to receive the 
newsletter no longer do, be said. 

U.N. to hold environmental conference 
kim Oykshom 
Daily Iowan 

Protecting the atmosphere, oceans 
and land resources, managing 
hazardous wastes, and improving 
the quality of life and human 
health are among the issues to be 
discu88ed Sept 22-25 at the UNA
USA Environment and Develop
ment Conference in Des Moines. 

This two-part conference, organ
ized by the United Nations Associ
ations of the United States, 
Canada and Iowa, begins Sunday 
with the Midwest Public Hearing 
on Envi.ronment and Development 
followed by an International 
Forum on World Environmental 
Law and Institutions Monday 
through Wednesday. 

At the puhlic hearing, regional 
speakers representing over 30 
grassroots organizations will pre
sent testimony in their area of 
expertise. Rather than simply 
stating environmental problems, 
the speakers will emphasize inno
vative approaches, actions, solu
tions or policies on three topics: 

lilt is an opportunity for people at the state and 
local level to be involved in the issues." 

Elizabeth Rawlings, UNA member 

energy, sustainable agriculture 
and ways to strengthen institu
tions to implement goals for devel
opment. 

According to Dorothy Paul, execu
tive director of the Iowa division 01 
the UNA, the purpose of the hear
ing is to discuss "innovative solu
tions of what needs to be done, how 
to do it and what institutions can 
do to get it done." 

Five UI professors are scheduled 
to speak at the public hearing. R. 
Rajagopal, professor of geography, 
and 'Eleanor Anstey, professor of 
social work, will testify on sustain
able agriculture; Jerald Schnoor, 
professor of civil and environmen
tal engineering, and William 
Klink, professor of physics and 

astronomy, will testify on energy; 
and Burns Weston, Bessie Dutton 
Murray Professor of Law, will 
deliver the welcome. 

Keynote speakers at the hearing 
are Albert Gore, Democratic U.S. 
senator from Tennessee, and 
Maurice Strong, secretary-general 
of the 1992 U.N. Conference on 
Environment and Development. 
Gore will present the noontime 
address, "The Environmental 
Challenge,· and Strong will give 
the closing rema.rks. 

Elizabeth Rawlings, a member of 
the Iowa Division of the UNA since 
May, expects the hearing to gen
erate a lot of interest in environ
mental issues regionally and 
statewide. 

"This conference gives us the 

chance to learn from experts. It is 
an opportunity for people at the 
state and local level to be involved 
in the issues and raise their con
cerns," she said . 

The hearing is a kickoff to the 
three-day international forum 
Monday through Wednesday. T1ti 
invitation-only event will feature 
25 environmental and public policy 
experts from around the world . The 
experts will discuss the iS8ues to be 
addressed at the U.N. "Earth 
Summit" conference in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992. 

The forum is the ftr8tintemational 
forum to be held in the United 
States, according to Paul. She said 
Des Moines was chosen 88 the Bite 
for the conference because "there's 
a mindset that everything happen. 
on the East and West coasts. There 
are a lot of high-level global 
experts in the Midwest.-

Paul is predicting about 250 to 
attend the hearing, which wilJ be 
held in the House chambers at the 
State Capitol on Sunday from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It is free and open 
to the public. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Cenrer, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
prinred on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the relephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

. I 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
. column should be directed to Julie 

Creswell, 335-606] . 
Corrections: The Daily Iowan 

strives (or accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi ng, a request for a-correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 

.. 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and un iversity 
holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of Marcn 2, 1879. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 (or one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 (or (ull year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 . 
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. ~owa City remembers 
f\m rica' POWs, MIAs 

POW. IUftj r. William. urpd fam· 
il to pull topther and help their 
former POW. -nght th memory 
and acara of their imprilOnm nt." 

Maria Gainel, a hOlpital employee 
and daughter of former POW 

rp Spraa\nl, .poke about her 
rather. he noted that ahe never 

lIy Itn." h r (ather wa. a 
priaoner of war, only that h Will 

". ca r Army omcer . .. a good 
provider: Spraainl I, burled in 
Arlington National Gem t.ery. 

in recounted h r converea
t on. with other PQW. at the 
hoIp tal and found that one had 

n n lh same Germlln POW 
camp U h r (ather at the eame 
ti~ Th ump on th North Sell 
" liberated by Soviet (oree., she 
.aicl h uraed POW, to "8hare 
)'OIlr ri nee· with their rami
I 

'1b mony continued with a 
p talion of Iowa MIAa, a bene-
diction and the "Battle Hymn of 

~public. · ~f're hmentl were 
ned in the lobby o( th center by 

m mbtrs o( the Marion American 
. Auxiliary. provided cour-
0( the Voluntary moe. 

n h use introduces 
ui m nt, services 

LCOMETO 
o R U DAY 

OR HIP 
10:30 AM 

Ride our new Van 
Tan hedul: 

10:05 E Quad 
10:15 aynower 

10:20 Burge 
I 

7pm 

t. Paul 
hapel & 

ni enter 

Construction crews clear the way for the Hoover Nature Trail. A 
ceremony and events are planned for Saturday to commemorate 
completion of the trail. 

'Trail Blazer Rally' planned 
to celebrate nature path 
Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

A "Trail Blazer Rally" to cele
brate the completion of the 
Hoover Nature Trail link from 
West Branch to Oasis will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 21. The all-day 
rally will be held in West Branch 
snd along the trail, beginning 
with a shelter-raising downtown 
Ilt 8 a.m., said liNT Director 
Gwenne Hayes. 

A -bird walk," which involves 
lJstening for bird calls along the 
trail, will be conducted by the 
Johnson County Bird Song Proj
ect and will also begin at 8 a.m., 
said Haye.. "Trail Adventures,~ 
which points out sites along the 
trail, will follow at 9 a.m. 

Afternoon events include a Rap-

tor Center display, live snakes, a 
birdhouse contest, hay rides and 
bus tours to a prairie and a 
quarry. 

At 4 p.m., Gov. Branstad will 
present three Community Ec0-
nomic Preparedness Awards to 
West Branch and will preside 
over a post-setting ceremony 
along the trail. A celebrity box 
lunch auction will immediately 
follow in which individuals will 
bid to have dinner with Iowa 
celebrities. 

"This is the first trailblazer 
ralJy,~ said Hayes. "We hope to 
have one for each section of the 
trail we open." 

She added that evening activities 
will include a street dance, a brat 
and burger fry, and a night hike 
at 7 p.m. 

Abandoned vehicles to be sold 
at Ie police's Saturday auction 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Students in need of spare parts to 
fix their cars may want to find 
their way to the Iowa City police 
abandoned vehicle auction Satur
day at Holiday Wr1!Cker & Crane 
Service, 211 10th St. E. , Coralville. 

According to police Capt. Patrick 
Harney, "1f you want it for parts, 

it's a good deal. If you want it to 
drive, you may have to put some 
money into it: 

The auction, which begins at 10 
a .m., will otTer 74 different cars 
ranging in value. However, despite 
the value of the car, all vehicles 
will have a minimum bid of $26 at 
$5 increments and only cash will 
be accepted. 

Nominations Sought for Director of 
Opportunity at Iowa 

Associate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 

The Office of Academic Affairs seeks candidates for the 
half-time position of Director of ()ppoJtunity at 
IOWa/Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. The 
search committee wishes to solicit nominations from faculty, 
staff, and students, according to Dean Leodis Davis, 
Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs, and 
chairperson. 

The successful candidate should be a tenure-track faculty 
member currently on the faculty of TIle University of Iowa. 
The candidale must have demonstrated experience in 
minority recruilement and admissions either at the 
departmental or university level. 

Davis ays the committee will begin screening candidates 
immediately and applications wiU be accepted until the 
position is filled. Applications and nominations should be 
scntto Leadls Davis, Chairperson Search Committee, 
Academic Affairs, 111 Jessup Hal1. 
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Block parents honored 
for providing safe places 
The school district's 600 
volunteers are honored 
today. 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Students in Iowa City can walk to 
,and from school today in safety, 
even though approximately 1,200 
eye8 will be watching them. 
• Today is the second annual rn. 

trictwide Block Parent Day in the 
Iowa City Community School Dis
trict. Block parents are volunteers 
who keep black and gold signs in 
their windows to let schoolchildren 
know they have a safe place to stop 
if they get into any trouble going to 
and from school. 

To honor these volunteers, each of 
the 600 block parents are asked to 
display three balloons tied to their 
doors or mailboxes to acknowledge 
that their homee are block parent 
homes. In addition, the volunteers 
are asked to stand near their doors 
while children walk past their 
homes going to and from school. 

Myrna Amer, head of the Block 
Parents program, said the parents 
make themselves available to 
young people if the children have 
an emergency or need assistance. 
She said stray dogs or "stranger 
danger" are two instances in which 
children may be frightened and 
need help. 

If a child does report a problem to 
a block parent, the volunteer calls 
the police, the child's parents or 
the principal of the child's school. 
The reported incident is verified, 
and it is decided whether action 
should be taken. In cases where 
the principal is called, he may 
confer with the district office to 
decide if the school should take any 
further action. 

Arner said the program is about 10 
years old and has been quite 
effective. "We had 10 safety alerts 
last year. Some children go home 
to their own parents, who may be 
block parents, and report prob
lems, so probably seven of those 
were reported to other volunteer 
block parents." 

She said the volunteers take their 
task seriously and are careful to 
watch for any suspicious activity in 
their neighborhoods. 

Arner added one of her favorite 

stories Will a case two years ago 
when a volunteer saw a 
suspicious-looking vehicle in the 
neighborhood and reported it to the 
police, only to diacover it was an 
unmarked police car. 

Even though a mistake was made, 
Arner said this showed genuine 
intereat in keeping children safe. 

The 1,800 balloons donated (or the 
celebration today came (rom 
Ground Round Restaurant &: 
Lounge, which is the official 
Safety Patrol sponsor. Safety 
Patrol is the parent group of Block 
Parents. 

According to Don Ryan, manager 
of the Ground Round, "We try to 
get involved as much as we can in 
sponsorships, youth programs and 
things like that." 

"Some children go 
home to their own 
parents, who may be 
block parents, and 
report problems, so 
probably seven of those 
were reported to other 
volunteer block 
parents." 
Myrna Arner, parent 

He said the Ground Round will 
also sponsor a Safety Patrol func
tion in January. 

Arner said those interested in 
becoming block parents should see 
their block representative of the 
Parent Teacher Organization at a 
school in their area. The block 
representatives take applicants' 
names and conduct an infQrmal 
background search, usually entail
ing asking someone known to the 
volunteer to verify the volunteer's 
reliability. 

Volunteera 
t 
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Five Year Anniversary Sale 

Sidewalk and In Store Savings 

Columbia Jackets 
40% ofT Fall Jackets 
20 % ofT Winter Jackets 

(select group) 

Register for a 

FREE 
pair 
of 

Rollerblades 
Zetra 303 

Friday, SepL 20tb 
Sat., SepL 21st 

(only) 

&& 0 1fr1GA~~iII 
;-niJ~A;;uRa 

outdoor appar.1 and ICC.llort •• 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA 52240 

Conlem~a~Sofa 
Cont'f1\porary Sola Euro· lyle fa 

Futons trom • $69.95 
Flllons Frames· $29.95 

will! classic /Weld panern with nylon or olalin labrics 

FoamSofaSI •• p.,$139.95 From$139.95 From $288.88 

Bookc ses ...... _ .. 
AIIOnId all .. 
IIICIIhII* from t-);;;;;;d 

$18.88 t-;;::;;::d 

Lov ..... $99.95 Chair $59.95 
.~( .'i ft{~, :·} 

.1 · ' .. . . · 1, ... ~ · ~ 'I 

"'0:..-

~ WIndear Chair · $39.95 
HIIIMoodT,..ItT~Ik-$129.95 

idl~fr'l'-C~~:"'\ .-' ~ 0cdJIe Plpean 4 Drawer 
'~'1Wt~::~ $198.88 Chest Assorted Floor 

Stnole papean $59.95 
$98.88 From 
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BSU works for awareness 
of African., American issues 
I 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

The Black Student Union i.e prob
ably most well-known for its publi
~zed activities like organizing a 
~ycott of claases on Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday or bringing 
Spike Lee to the university. 

But BSU is an "umbrella" organi
;ation that serves all Mrican
'American students and works with 
other student organizations on 
I 
~pU8. 

The main goal of BSU is to 
tncrease awareneaa of black eco
hOmic, political and social issues on 
,this campus and worldwide. BSU 
~oes so by supporting and organiz
Ing events to promote education for 
!African-American students as well 
-as all other UI students. 

Another goal of BSU is to provide 
an atm08phere where the small 
population of UI African
Americans - 782 students out of 
28,045 - can feel a sense of 
community. 

"BSU is designed to be a support 
mechanism," said IWyce Kinnie
brew, current president of BSU. "It 
is a place where we can feel 
comfortable and feel the atmo
sphere. BSU deals with the aspects 
of everyday life of the students.· 

The philosophy of the membership 
of BSU is that every Mrican-

.,American student is a member of 
the organization on arrival to the 
UI, but not an active member. BSU 
has around 100 active members. 

"BSU opens doors for students 
they might not have seen,· Kinnie
brew said. 

BSU has been an active organiza
tion on the ill campus for over 20 

BAKER 
Continued from Page lA 

ward peace across the board," 
aid Baker when asked at a joint 
ews conference with the king 
hether the United States would 
o ahead if the Palestinians 

refused to attend. 
Jordan was the third Arab country 

. sited by Baker on a trip designed 
to farm up arrangements for the 
peace conference the United States 
hopes to convene in October. He 

80 met with three Palestinians in 
Jerusalem Monday immediately 
after conferring with Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir. 

The secretary of state plans to fly 
to Damascus, Syria, today for a 
second meeting with President 
Hafez Assad. He met Tuesday with 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak. 

At each stop Baker has circulated 
letters in which the United States 
lays out positiOns on a range of 
issues related to the peace process. 
For example, the letter to the 
Israelis said they would not be 
required to sit at the negotiating 
table with any delegation of which 
they disapproved. 

That proviso effectively recognized 
an Israeli claim to veto power over 
any Palestinian delegation that 
contained members of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization or 
residents of East Jerusalem. 

On the other hand, the letter to 
Assad reaffinned U.S. support of 
Syria's demand for return of the 
Golan Heights, occupied by Israel 
since the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. 

In response to a report that the 
Palestinians he met with in Jeru
salem had refused under PLO 

BUSH 
'Continued from Page lA 
:there was -no increased threat
;that sparked their move. 
: The antimissile weapons were 
lrequested by King Fabd because 
(the Saudis "feel threatened· by 
IIraq since Baghdad "continues to 
:try to sidestep the U.N. Security 
:Counci\ re80lutions on destroying 

I'their ballistic missiles," Williams 
said. 
f He said Iraq "has a long way to 
19o· to meet U.N. demands for 

iGRADUATES 
I 
( 

IContinued from Page 1A 

!tirst week of classes social 
iboundaries that had existed out
~ide of the classroom have begun to 
!diminish as well. 

Thomas said that aftlrmative 
ction is a sensitive issue now, and 
affirmative processes shouldn't be 

coDlltrued as negative." 
In the College of Law, Afiican-

LIBRARIAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
system - more comfortable in the 

• VI libraries. He also organizes 
• lectures on how to reeean:h and do 

tenn papers. 
Wellburn received his doctorate in 

library infonnation ecience last 
January from Indiana University. 

years. Its office is located in the 
Student Activities Center in the 
Union. It holds meetings every 
week and publishes a paper once a 
semester titled The New Challenge. 
BSU also sponsors social and edu
cational activities and promotes 
awarenesa of any campus activity 
they feel i.e beneficial for students. 

Gregory Kelly, a current member 
and past president of BSU, said 
after coming from urban Chicago to 
rural Iowa there were definite 
adjustments to make. 

"BSU serves as a meeting place for 
black students,· Kelly said. "We 
serve as an outlet for expression. 
We do things for the black student 
body that the community doesn't 
do." 

Kelly refers to BSU's showing all 
of the Spike Lee movies because 
they weren't shown in Iowa City 
theaters. 

"BSU is a place where our voices 
can be heard,' Kelly said. "Where 
the student body can raise issues 
related to diversity." 

Diane Hightower, a coordinator of 
campus programs, said BSU helps 
to bridge the gap between Mrican
American students, faculty and 
the Iowa City community. 

"It is an essential, vital organiza
tion focused on students' embrac
ing faculty and community in their 
program efforts,· Hightower said. 

That idea behind BSU's activities 
is no exception this year because 
its goals for the 1991-92 school 
year involve changes only the fac· 
ulty and administration can imple
ment. 

Kinniebrew said BSU would like to 
see a chairperson appointed to 
African-American studies who can 

pressure to meet with him again in 
Amman, Baker said, "I would very 
much like to meet with the Palesti
nians we've been meeting with in 
Jerusalem, here or anywhere else." 

The Palestine National Council is 
scheduled to meet in Algiers on 
Monday, and there are conflicting 
reports as to whether the Palesti
nian legislative body will endorse 
sending representatives to the 
peace conference as part of a 
Jordanian delegation. 

Baker and Hussein appeared 
determined to send a strong mes
sage to the PLO not to torpedo 
efforts to bring Palestinians to the 
table. 

"I hope they all realize time is 
ahort,· said Hussein. "The oppor
tunity may not come again, ever." 

Hussein said the alternative to a 
peace conference "is disaster." 

Baker used similar language. 
"I believe this is the best opportu

nity that has presented itself in a 
long, long time," he said. "If the 
opportunity is missed, in my opin
ion, the Palestinians have the most 
to lose because they also have the 
most to gain." 

Prospects for convening the peace 
conference, to be co-spon80red by 
the Soviet Union, remain clouded 
by a range of issues. 

Not only is Palestinian participa
tion a question. There also is the 
dispute between the United States 
and Israel over housing loan guar
antees, as well as differing inter
pretations of the meaning of 
United NatiQns resolutions calling 
for the return of all occupied 
territories. 

Arab governments and the United 

disclosing the full range of its 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
weapons programs, as well as its 
ballistic missiles. 

In the gulf area, meanwhile, a 
team of 13 U.N. inspectors planned 
to go to Iraq today to carry on the 
search for biological weapons, and 
a group of nuclear experts was 
ready to go over the weekend, 
officials said. Members of the U.N. 
Special Committee declined to give 
any details of the trips. 

Americans represent an increas
ingly large share of each entering 
first-year class. While African
American students made up 6.5 
percent of the entering first-year 
students in 1989, last year the 
number increased to 10.5 percent, 
and this fall they composed 12 
percent of the entering class. 

He and bis wife, Janice - head of 
the reference department - and 
their two children moved to Iowa 
City from New Jersey, where he 
taught in the School of Communi
cation Infonnation and Library 
Studies at Rutgers University. 

BSU member Gregory Kelly 

Black athletes discuss stereotypes, 
misconceptions about sports, race 

I~ ContinuE 
strength 

t dent tor 
(' Rhodes I 

I the cuts. 
I The 1'1 

I review tl 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

The stereotyping some African
American UI students said they 
have experienced doesn't seem to 
happen only to the average black 
student. Some black UI athletes 
said they have had to deal with the 
same problem, possibly to more of 
a degree because they are athletes. 

"I've been asked several times by 
white students what sport I play, 
and it's not because of the way I'm 
built. I think a lot of people think 
that if you're a black student here, 
you must be here for athletics," 
said Gary Falls, a senior track 
team member. 

"But that's not necessarily bad,· 
he added. "Something like over 
half the black people here are on 

"Most black athletes here come 
from mostly black communities, 
and then we come here where 
we're surrounded by white people, 
and it's a change,. said Strozier, 
who is from Atlanta, Ga. "It's a 
learning experience. We're put into 
a situation where we're supposed 
to know what to do, and we don't 
always." 

Although both said they have 
experienced Buch stereotyping, 
neither Falls nor Strozier think it 
is B big problem at the UI. 

UI football player Danan HugheB, 
a junior, agreed. 

"I haven't really run into any 
problems at all because of my 
race," he said. "l don't think I face 
any more stereotypes than I do 
because rm an athlete." 

don't understand that a lot of the d al 
good athletes here come from the I ~~ ked 
inner city and don't come rro. ~ ~ 
good schools 80 they might DOt be s';edal 
as good academically." cally de 

Senior LaTonya Tate, a POint ~am 
guard on the women's baaketbau ( p nceive 
team, said a lot of stud hold I co 
such a perception. " 

"AB far as education is I'Ded, ( PO~ 
people think we're just athlete., • 
here to play ball only,· she I8id. 
1'hey1l see me in a class willi (i 
sweats on and say, 'Oh, she'., 
black athlete,' and think you're iuIt 1 
there to fill up space.· i 

Football coach Hayden Fry IIid 
the idea that black athletes ann\ 
as academically able as whitt J 

students is dermitely a misconcep. 
tion. ' J 

Leslie Y. 
Daily 10' 

..,.... ...... _...-_ ...... ___ ..... __ .. scholarships. If I was white, I'd 

.;A'f'ican~AmeriC:an . probably think the same thing.· 

Falls 8Ilid probably the biggest 
stereotype facing black athletes is 
the misconception that they are not 
as able academically as white 
students. 

"All of our entrance requiremenll I 

for athletes are set by the NCAA,' 
he 8Ilid. "In a way (black athIeIeI) I 

The fo 
mendatit 
Strategic 
phase 0 
and se 
those d 
universitl 
will be t 
oJ Regen 

i;';:J;.:~:~i.lir-,,!:,·tf1:i1,:g.~!:·~;; .. :ii' !~~r:~~I ;:~~~IEa;i~~~~! "Some people are upset because 
(black athletes) have scholarships, 
because they think, 'He's not as 
smart as I am,'· he said. "They 

have a harder time getting mIG Acldemi 
college because all of our athlete. • Con 
have triple standards to meet, BDd I research 
these standards don't differential! I campus. A week-long series focusing predominantly white community in 

b' addition to fighting the stereotypes between skin color, religious aftiIj. • DeV, 
on pro ,ems and experiences of athletes in general. 
of African-Americans at the VI. 

ation or anything like that." \ Institute 

do the job. Fonner Chairman Dar
win Turner died last year, and a 
search for a new director is conti
nuing. 

The other goal BSU would like to 
see accomplished would be for UI 
President Hunter Rawlings to 
make a full-day holiday out of 
Martin Luther King's memorial 
day. 

States view the resolutions as 
requiring Israel to give up the 
Golan Heights, the West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip. Israel regards the 
territory as having been annexed 
in war. The Israelis also have 
adamantly refused to negotiate any 
return of East Jerusalem, site of 
Jewish, Christian and Muslim holy 
places. 

Tropical Plants 
SpeCial 20% off 

Regul,r prlc. of 
,II green pl,nt •. 

Select group 
of plants 

$1495 
Reg. $25 

Dozen Roses 

$1195 
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Folk Music For All Ages ' Laborato 
~: Guitar, Banjo, Vocalists and More : College 

Friday, September 20, 1991 It', phase 

Doo at 8 30 I~I : programs 
rs open : p.m. Il, : manage 

Entertainment from 9:00-11:00 p.m. , I : • Pha 
Admission: S2:00 ~): ter's deg 
Free Coffee!! , ' the Qua 
Refreshments and other beverages. will be available I~ I: • Red 

1-',: offerings (Caoh & Carry 
While S>q>Iiot lAat., 

&tch,eJt florist 
FUl\JRE DATES (Every Other Friday Night) 1 offered b 
October 4-Mar\< & Nancy Bruckner - GOSPEL , : 

-POETRY by Heather McCue. U of I Facully : Continui 
Old Cap~oI Cenlor October l8-Gayle Hartwig It' : • Mak 

I

lr':'1 
M·F 11).Q; Sat. ~Q; Sun. 12·5 

4 to K.kwood Avenue 
0,..,,00 .... & Ganl.n Cent. 
M·F 8·9; Sai. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

35t·9000 

Corne enjoy good music, conversation and food in . 
a non-alcoholic, smoke-free environment!! if I: 

Sponsor'll ullhenn Campus Ministry and Episcopol a..pl.incy. Wool.y Found.tion (lJ1\Itod (I ':1 ':' 
Mcthodilt Camp"" Minillly). ond U.C.M. (lJni~ Cllrlpua MWotrioo) . 
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Susan Reece is a U 0( I 
Student In the MAT ~ Prqpm 

"As an undergrad l I was a chemistry major who spent 
countless all nighters in from of my own Macintosh il work· 
ing on lab reports. I was grateful to have my Mac at my 
house instead of having to go to (he computer lab. I write 
every paper, no matter how short, on the Mac! 

I've never felt the need to use another computer 
because (he Mac can do it aiL Once you know how to work 
one Mac, you can work them all- the same goes with the 
Mac software. I also love using the mouse, you don't have to 
memorize function keys just point and click. 

I chose Macintosh because I was familiar with it, the 
price is great for students through Weeg, and I knew it was 
the most versatile. There is also tremendous opportunity 
for expansion." 

lJniversity of Iowa Fall BundJe Savin s , 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 (tOth kC)lwd) StyleWritcr (~c QJIIIcd) ••••••••••• $1327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 (WMhk..,mWXdItMnol to<W<d) Style Writer (ubk~) ••. $I 545 
Macintosh IIsi 3/40 (no irt)t>oW)(dopiIyllOl ~ 
Personal laser Writer LS ( ... ~~ ...... ........................... S2523 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Ccnler at 
for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing upport 
Center, 229 Undquist Center 

Step 3: Get the power to be your besl allom! 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1 • Main Lounge, IMU The power to be your beSt." • 

Degree seeking sludents enrolled In 8 minimum 01 ,I. credit hOur. w eligible \0 pUlchale I Maclntolh thlOUgh Wteg Compuoog Cenlar 
Purchase of equipment Is tor personal use tn JurtllwtnCe of proioaslonaVoduc.lIonal work v.fII. at !he U'llverlity 

Macintosh Is a r,gislored Ira demark of Apple Computer Inc. Thilid II paid rOt' by Apple Compular. 1nc 

I I 

Mo 
Sat 
Su 



CUTS 
~S, r Continued from Page lA gram.- he said, adding Basic The proposal to "privatize" Fink-

, strengthen our efforts,· Vice Presi- Design is a required courae for all bine Golf Courae does not have 
dent (or University Relations Ann majors. Associate Athletic Director Larry 
Rhodes said In a release outlining Last year students in the art Bruner concerned. 
the cuts. department held protests when a "I see no indication of selling 

The report's recommendation to hiring freeze prevented the anything - privatizing might 
review the design section of the art replacement of a third design mean hiring someone to come in 
and art history department Instructor. and run the golf courae," Bruner 
-.hocked" Director Wallace Toma- "The dean had to put together said. 
Bini. funds for a third designer,· Toma- "Either way it will have zero 

·Pedagogically and philoaophi- sini ~d. "Losing design will cut impact on the general university 
a Point cally, design is the core of the art the undergraduate program in half budget because both Finkbine and ! .""""". It ;. ; ...... ;b1 ...... - to - no "'" ..... ..,., to on '" the Hawk .... .,. port of th. 

.~ ( ~:n~~i;~;s~fur ::OO:~;-all ~~:·:fUI 
she "it t Cl888 . I • Institute of Public Affairs, and the the College of Medicine with reorga-
8he~ Les~le Yuel Center for Conferences and Institutes nization and downsizing as appropri-

you're ~ l j Daily Iowan entirely self-supporting. ate. 
JUat The following is a list of recom- _ Review the central research 

mendations released by the UI College of Dentistry facilities with emphasis on cost sav-
Strategic Planning Steering Group to - Close the Department of Dental ings and most efficient allocation of 
phase out or alter certain programs Hygiene and phase out its educa- support. 
and services in order to strengthen tional programs. _ Complete closing of the Institute 

I those deemed most essential by the of Child Behavior and Development 
university. Final recommendations College of Liberal Arts by January 1992. 

I will be taken to the Iowa state Board - Close the Department of Home _ Determine the economic viability 
1 of Regents Dec. 1. Economics. of privatizing in whole or part the 

l Academic Affairs 
• Consolidate instruction and 

I research support in statistics across 

• Phase out instruction in Dutch. animal care functions and the UI 
• Re-examine all academic pro- Press. 

grams within the Division of Physical 
Education. 

~u"":renr.l... campus. • Phase out museum studies curri
culum . 

Finance and University Services 
_ Report on organizational 

to 

• Develop a plan to make the 
\ Institute for Health, Behavior and 

Environmental Policy entirely self
I support ing. 
: _ Determine the economic viabil ity 
: of privatizing wholly or in part the UI 

,I bookstore, box office, event services, 
: food service, Union maintenance, 
: and recreation I arts and crafts. 
I - Phase out UI support for Lakeside 
I Laboratories in Okoboji, Iowa. 
I , 

I : College of Business Administration 
: Phase out the master's degree 
, programs in economics, fi nance and 
: management sciences. 
: • Phase out the off-campus mas
: ler's degree program offered through 
I the Quad Cities Graduate Center. 
: _ Reduce duplication in course 

.: offerings in the doctoral programs 
: offered by the college. 

I. 

: Continuins Education 
" _ Make the Labor Center, the 

• Re-examine course offerings in 
the area of design in the School of Art 
and Art History. 

_ Phase out the undergraduate 
degree program in social work. 

• Phase out the School of library 
and Information Sciences. 

_ Accelerate the merger of the 
botany and biology departments. 

• Re-examine course offerings in 
the Department of Geology and their 
relationship to programs in environ
mental studies outside the depart-
men!. 

College of Medicine 
_ Phase out the program in human 

nutrition. 
• Review the Department of Ana

tomy to assess the quality of its 
teaching and research. 
Office of Research 

• Transfer the P~tein Structure 
Central Research Support Facility to 

changes, staffing and budget implica
tions of further changes or service 
eliminations in the Physical Plant. 

_ Review the economic viability of 
privatizing in whole or part the motor 
pool, custodial services, building 
maintenance, Hawk Shop, golf 
course and filing of federal withhold
ing forms. 

_ Analyze the cost-benefit of rebid
ding the current travel contract and 
requiring all travel through one 
agency. 

_ Report on reorganization of pur
chasing functions to assure the most 
efficient delivery of those services. 

_ Review Recreational Services to 
determine whether a modified fee 
structure is appropriate or if some 
services can be eliminated. 

University Relations 
_ Review the UI radio stations with 

emphasis on reducing costs and 
increasing quality and efficiency. 

JCPenney Apparel Sale 
3 Days Only 

Friday, Saturday, & Sunday· September 20-22 

OFF 

All purchases from our women's, men's, children's 
and shoe departments. If your total purchase amount 

from all departments is $250.01 or more. 

o OFF 
o 

All purchases from our women's, men's, children's 
and shoe departments. If your total purchase amount 
from all departments is between $100.01 and $250. 

All purchases from our women's, men's, children's 
and shoe departments. If your total purchase amount 

from all departments is between $1 and $100. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, 
Sat. 10-6, 
Sun. Noon-S 

JCPenneylii 
Old C · Ie Park & Shop . aplto enter Bus & Shop 

.. 
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Nagle vows to keep Iowa road projects 
included in federal transportation bm 
The Iowa representative 
promises to work for 
retaining projects on the 
Avenue of Saints, and 
Highways 63 and 20. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES-Rep. Dave Nagle, 

D-Iowa, says he will try to per
suade congressional leaders to 
keep the Avenue of Saints and 
other Iowa projects in a federal 
transportation bill. 

"I intend to keep working to 
ensure that our projects are in the 
final House bill - whatever its 
form - and to ensure that the bill 
includes specific authorization and 
funds for our projects,· Nagle said. 

House leaders abandoned work on 

the Surface Transportation Reau
thorization Act Wednesday because 
of opposition to a proposed 
5-centB-a-gallon gasoline tax 
increase. 

Rep. Jim NUBBle, R-Iowa, praised 
the House Democratic leaders' 
decision to reconsider the tax. 

"The House leadership baa finally 
gotten the message that the Ameri
can people cannot afford another 
increase in the gas tn," Nusale 
said. "It's clearly time for a new 
bill that can begin to improve our 
infrastructure, and I intend to 
push hard for Iowa projects like 
the Avenue of the Saints that are 
clearly critical to our state and 
national transportation ayatem." 

'I11e House bill included specific 
authorizations for the Avenue of 
Saints, and U.S. Highways 63 and 
20. 

NOW A 

President Bush has said 
repeatedly that he would veto an; 
transportation bill containing Ncb 
a tax increase. 

The House measure originally was 
pegged at $153.6 billion, signifiC;
antly more expensive than th, 
$123 billion authorization vote4 
earlier by the Senate, which diel 
not call for a tax increase. ' 

Nagle said it's likely the committee 
will start removing projects from 
the bill. 

"My goal will be to see that our 
projects remain in the bill, and ) 
intend to work to convince my 
colleagues to see that they do,· he 
said. 

Nagle said the proposed gas tax 
never ensured construction of the 
Iowa projects so Wednesday's 
action is not necesaarily a serious 
setback. 

through Oct. 1 
save money on foods 
from the midwest. 
Everything from cheese 
to chicken! 

celebration in 
honor of our 
regional food 
producers- whose 
integrity & diversity 
have provided inspiration 
to New Pioneer for 20 
years! 

Sunday, Sept. 29th, 1-5pm 
Tent Sale with great bargains 

Free samples & Cooking demonstrations 
Live music by The Thompson Grismore Quintet 

Everyone welcome to shop, sample, visit, & enjoy the music! 
Locally 
raised 
meats 
Eat the best... 
Or eat the rest! 

willi fmh green 
Homemade onion. mil'll and 
Guatemalan 8~ 

Longanisa 

Produce 
Fay Ridge Farms 
Local 0 ganically Grown 

.l~~rge 

Red 
Bell 

Kalona 
Chicken 
$1~ 

Ib 
eFreeRange 
e Hand dressed 

Wisconsin Beer 
Leinenkugels 
Limited 

,$ 

Iowa City's Own 
Fresh Roasted 

Gourmet 
Coffee 

Cafe del Sol 
Columbia 
Supremo 
Popayan 

$ . 
____ :1'.lI',._ ,lb 

l Reg. 
.. $6.36 

I 
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POLICE 
Several juveniles w~ "rrested for 

v"ndalIzins ."ton at the Capitol 
Street Parking Ramp on Sept. 18 at 
5:22 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

Rem.linins in cemetery after hours -
Brian l. Heithoff, 52& N. Linn St. , 
fined $30; Christopher l. Holloway, 
1032 N. Dubuque St., fined $30; 
Grant S. Corell, 1032 N. Dubuque St., 
fined $30; Thomas C. Kurka, 413 S. 
Johnson St., fined $30; Adam l. 
Marasco, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$30; Vincent D. D'Agosino, 413 S. 
Johnson St., fined $30. 

Public: Intoxic"tion - Donald J. 
Weldon, address unknown, Iowa 
City, fined $25; Scotty l. Whitmore, 
North Liberty, Iowa , fined 525; 
Joseph Sulentic, 1219 Dolen Place, 
fined $25; Brent M. Feuerback, 515 
College St., Apt. 7, fined $25. 

Pouessins alcohol as a minor -
Maria M. loening, 307 Beldon Ave., 
fined $25; Amy J. Fliehler, &04 Slater, 
fined $25. 

FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• UI Student Legal Services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
room 155 of the Union . Students with 
questions regarding civil and criminal 
matters are welcome. 
• UI Folk Dance Club will hold at 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St . For 
more information call 335-5884. 
• The city of Coralville will have a fall 
Citywide Cleanup in celebration of 
Coralville Pride Day. Anyone inter
ested can join city employees in the 
cleanup; meet at City Hall, 1512 
Seventh St., at 8:30 a.m. to divide 
into groups . lunch for participants 
will be served at noon at S.T. Morri
son Park. For more information call 
351-12&&. 
• International Socialist Organization 
will hold a public meeting on "The 
Politically Correct Controversy," with 
speaker Tom lewis, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Indiana Room of the Union. 

HIIOU 
.AII weekend showings of "La Femme 
Nikita" have been canceled due to 
distribution problems. The film will 
be rescheduled for later in the 
semester. 

• "The Naked Night" (1953) - 8:30 
p.m. 
• u5partacus" (19(i() - 7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
.kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic and conductors Hilary 
Griffiths, Andre Utton and Jacques 
van Steen present Vaughan Williams' 
Symphony No. 6 in E at 7 p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• Friends of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St., will hold a 
book sale or,en to the public at 10 
a.m. at the library garage. A preview 
of the sale will be neld at the garage 
at 9 a.m.; admission to the preview is 
$2, no charge for Friends members. 

• First District Central Committee of 
the Iowa Democratic Party will hold 

y 

Supplied "lcohol to pel'SOlll under 
",e - Donna Fisher, 111 Forest 
Court, fined $25. 

Fifth-degree theft - Jeffrey M. Day, 
1032 N. Dubuque St., fined $25. 

Dog <1t large - Aidas Tro, 308 
Church St., fined $10. 

BIRTHS 
Jessica Nicole Claeys was born to 

Teresa and Jim Claeys on Sept. 9 . . 
J- Matthew Nichols was born to 

Sara Baty and John Nichols on Sept. 
15. 

DEATHS 
Robert l. B<Juer, formerly of Iowa 

City. No services are planned. 
George l. Gay Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Marie Nutt Gilbertson, formerly of 
Iowa City. No services are planned. 
Memorial donations to the UI Foun
dation. 

MARRIAGES 
Moonsoo Cho to Youngjoo Choi, 

Iowa City, on Sept 14. 

an organizational meeting at 2 p.m. 
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn 51. 
.A fellowship meeting, sponsored by 
the Asian American Christian Fel· 
lowship, will be held at 7 p.m. in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. 
• A Back-ta-School BooIc S<11e wi II be 
held at the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. Linn St., from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
• A Fall·Break Beach Party, sponsored 
by the local Blind Organization, will 
be held at the Coralville Reservoir 
Beach and West Overlook shelter 
from noon to 6 p.m. 

BI/OU 
. " A Streetcar Named Desire" (1951) 
- 5 and 7:45 p .m. (added showing 
due to cancellation of "La Femme 
Nikita"). 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The Soundprint 
documentary, "The Heartbreaks and 
Rewards of Farming," at 3:30 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's "Hori
zons· presents "Those Oldies but 
Goodies Remind Me of You" at 10 
p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint louis 
Symphony, conducted by leonard 
Slatkin , presents Brahms' Symphony 
No.3 in F, Op. 90, at 7 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• "Stafe, Capitol and the left" will be 
the subject of a study group, spon
sored by the International Socialist 
Organization, at & p.m . in room 
20&-1 of North Hall. 
• A church service, sponsored by the 

UI study refines laser use 
to treat eye disorders 

Research continues to refine the 
use of the laser in the treatment of 
macular degeneration, the most 
common cause of severe vision loss 
in Americans over age 55, according 

District 
OWl, second offense - Charles J. 

Peters, Coralville. 
OWl - Richard R. Sup, 19295 

Kenilworth Ave ., Berwyn, III. 

Compiled by Marcy Bullennan 

DIVORCES 
J<Jnet Driscoll "nd kenneth Driscoll 

of Iowa City and Parnell , Iowa, 
respectively, on Sept. 19. 

Carol Jean Haendler and Rick Allen 
H<1endler of Cedar Rapids and Solon, 
Iowa, respectively, on Sept. 19. 

Robert B. W"lker and LiStl D. Parker, 
of Coralville and Iowa City, respec-
tively, on Sept. 18. • 

Rollie De<1n Moore and kuen 
JoIIasnn<J Moore, both of Oxford, 
Iowa, on Sept. 19. 

Amy lou Anderson and Scott Ander
son of Iowa City and Fairfax, Iowa, 
respectively, on Sept. 19. 

S<1ra Nusus50 Ali and Zqeye Imam 
Shibeshi, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 
19. 
p~ A. Mann <1nd Mich<Jel D. 

. Mann, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 18. 

River Valley Community Church, will 
be held at 11 a.m. in the Illinois 
Room of the Union . 
• "Politics of International Socialism" 
will be the topic of a study group 10 
be held at & p .m. on the ground floor 
of North Hall. 
.Jazz worship service will be held at 
the lutheran Campus Ministry, 2& E. 
Market St., at 10:30 a.m. 
• A coed volleyball tournament will be 
held at 10 a.m. in the north gym of 
the Field House, sponsored by Asso
ciated Residence Halls. 
• A worship and prayer service will be 
held at Danforth Chapel, sponsored 
by the Wesleyan Campus Fellowship, 
at 3 p.m. 
• Sunday supper will be held at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at & p.m. 
• Sunday vespers, sponsored by lhe 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. at 5:30 p.m. 

HI/OU 
."A Streetcar Named Desire" (1951) 
-&:45 p .m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's Susan 
Stamberg on "The Great Divide: 
AHirmative Action in America" at 2 
p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The Cambridge 
Forum presents Ervin Staub of the 
University of Massachusetts speaking 
on "The Origins of Group Violence" 
at 9 p.m. 
• !(sUI (FM 91 .7) - The Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra, with conduc
tor Charles Dutoit, presents Stravins
ky's "The Firebird" at 7 p.m. 

to a UI College of Medicine report. 

The researchers say that laser ther
apy can be used to successfully 
destroy abnormal blood vessels that 
have grown in the fovea, the part of 
the retina that allows people to see 
small details. 

• Tehran 
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UNITED 
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EMIRAl 

Middle 
September 25, 1991 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDI 
Portrait. Photography of ... 

Gary Sillier 
Oct 5 & 6 

11Il"olllllllilltl Sellool 
portraits of Garv's can be viewed at 

Hands Jewelers after sept. 29. 
Call 353-4833 to schedule your 

appointment for a, sitting. 
·For an Informational packet about our academic program, 

call Barbara Schellar at 338-6061 or 644-2956. 

The" Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 

At Hancher for 
Eight Performances 
September 17-22 

Forticketuuonnation 
can 319/335-1160 
or loU-free In Iowa outsIde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
supported by 
First National Bank 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

In today's fluctuating market, you need an investment that offers you 
security and flexibility ... an investment that lets you take control/ Our 
new Investor's Option CD does just that! 

THE INVESTOR'S OPTION C II 
• Increase your interest rate once during tile term of 

your CD 
• Add funds at the time you increase your interest rate 
• Cho.,. a 15 or 21 month certificate 
• Lock in highly competitive rates 

Take advantage of the Investor's Option CD today! Stop in 
at any of our convenient locations or call us at 356-5800, 

IOWA STATE' BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319·356·5800 Member FDIC 

- Main Bank - Ginton SI. - CoralviUe - Keokuk St. - loch t r Av • 
358-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

3511-5960 356·59110 3511-5970 3SB-!l980 

51.000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Interest compounded quarterl . 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to Iimll thl offer at 
any time. This investment is restricted to personal funds only. (Does not oppl to 
Individual Retirement Accounts) 
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Nation & World 

: Kidnappers demand exchange of prisoners 
I Mohammed Salam 

'. AssoGiated Press 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A pro

., Iranian kidnapping faction said 
~ I Thursday it would not free any 

. .': Western hostages until Israel 
", releases more Lebanese prison-

'lor, era. , 
"The Revolutionary Justice Orga

• nization is sorry to freeze the hope 
j of an imminent release of a few 
hostages until the picture becomes 

I clearer about the Israeli position 
and the United Nations move
ment," said a communiqu~ from 

. , I the group. 
o I The handwritten Arabic-language 

rommuniqu~ was accompanied by 
a picture of American hostage 
Joseph Cicippio, 61, of Norristown, 

, Pa., who is held by the group along 
I with British hostage Jack Mann. 

The 32-line statement dashed 
' hopes raised this week that Mann, 
177, a fonner World War II pilot, 

was about to go free. 
Also Thursday, Shllte Muslim 

leaders seeking a hostage-for
prisoner swap said two German 
captives may be excluded from the 
proposed deal, in an attempt to 
bargain for the release of Lebanese 
terrorists jailed in Germany. 

The Shlltes, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, also said two of 
the 11 Western hostages - an 
Italian and a Briton - had died in 
captivity. Numerous previous 
reports have suggested British wri
ter Alec Collett and Italian 
businessman Alberto Molinari died 
years ago. 

The two influential Shiite leaders, 
who have close ties to militant 
Hezbollah factions, gave no details 
on how the men died. Hezbollah, or 
Party of God, is believed to be the 
umbrella group for the pro-Iranian 
factions holding the hostages. 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar has been seeking 

a deal that involves trading the 
hostages and five missing Israeli 
servicemen in Lebanon, or infor
mation on their fate, for about 300 
Arab prisoners still held by Israel. 

Earlier this month, Israel released 
51 prisoners and the bodies of nine 
Arab guerrillas after getting evi
dence one of the servicemen was 
dead. Israel has also received the 
body of another serviceman. 

But the statement Thursday by 
the Revolutionary Justice Organi
zation said that Israel had agreed 
in 'negotiations to release 80 Arab 
prisoners. 

"We were surprised with the 
release of 51 detainees and nine 
martyrs," the statement said. 

"We waited for some time for the 
number to be completed. But 
unfortunately agreements and 
pledges do not mean anything to 
(the Israelis)," the statement 
added. 

"It appears that the issue is likely 

to be complicated anew unless 20 
more detainees are released (by 
Israel) according to the agreement, 
and thus we are freed from our 
obligations,W the statement said. 

"We shall make no move until the 
United Nations assumes its 
responsibility as sponsor of the 
negotiations. " 

Shiite leaders have said previously 
that no more hostages would be 
released until Israel takes steps to 
free Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid, 39, 
a Muslim cleric taken by Israel 
commandos in July 1989. 

The communique said it had 
insisted on Obeid's release . 

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens indicated Wednesday that 
Israel would not rush to release 
Obeid, who is linked to Hezbollah. 

The Americans held in Lebanon 
are journalist Terry Anderson and 
educators Thomas Sutherland, 
Alann Steen, Jesse Turner and 
Cicippio. 

Shiite leaders say that two Western hostages, British writer Alec Collett, 
left, and Italian businessman Alberto Molinari, right, shown in these 
undated file photos, have died in captivity in lebanon. 

:Russian lawmakers question Yeltsin's illness 
, Bryan Brumley 
I Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russian Federation 
- President Boris Yeltsin was 

described as "slightly ill" from an 
j unspecified heart ailment Thurs
I day, and he canceled his engage
ments for a second straight day. 

t The acting chairman of the Rus
I sian legislature, Ruslan Khasbula-

tov, told lawmakers the 60-year-old 
I Yeltsin could not speak to the 
IOpening session of the legislature 
as planned because his doctors told 
him to rest for a day. 

He said Yeltsin was not seriously 
ill and still planned to visit Azer

, baijan this weekend. 
There was no public talk that 

' Yeltsin might be seriously ill and 
speculation grew in the legislature 
that he might be feigning illness to 
avoid a debate with lawmakers 
angry at this transfer of powers to 

I the executive branch. 
Yeltsin issued a series of sweeping 

I decrees after the failed Aug. 18-21 
. I coup, asserting his authority over 

many aspects of the central Soviet 
•• I government and bypassing leg:isla-

I 

tive review. Many lawmakers have 
questioned their legality. 

"Many legislators regard the 
absence of Boris Nikolayevich 
(Yeltsin) at the session as an 
attempt to avoid open confronta
tion with the Parliament," the 
Tass news agency quoted law
maker Vladimir Lisin as saying. 

"He would have to answer some 
unpleasant questions about his 
decrees," said Lisin, chainnan of 
the subcommittee on humanitarian 
issues. 

If Yeltsin did turn out to be 
seriously ill, the incapacitation of 
the most popular politician in the 
SQviet Union - and one of its most 
powerful - would destabilize an 
already unsettled situation. 

Yeltsin has supported the groups 
pushing for more liberalization and 
democracy, and his loss could be a 
boon to factions that have opposed 
reform. 

Under Russian law, Vice President 
Alexander Rutskoi would replace 
Yeltsin if he became disabled, 
either until Yeltsin could resume 
office or until his five-year pres
idential tenn expires in June 1996. 

,Bomb threat, attempted hijacking 
: of airplane result in arrest of 2 

, TUNIS, Tunisia - An unarmed 
H ., Tunisian who falsely claimed he 
I ,. I hsd a bomb commandeered an 

'0 I Alitalia jetliner with 137 people 
0, aboard Thursday but was arrested 

with a suspected accomplice when 
the plane landed, the government 
said. There were no injuries. 

I About half an hour into the Rome
ta-Tunis flight, the hijacker seized 

I a flight attendant and took her to 
the cockpit, where he threatened to 
blow up the plane unless it flew to 

I Algeria , said Tunisian Interior 
Minister Abdallah Kallal. 

I The airport in Algiers refused 
landing permission, and the p'ilot 
convinced the hijacker to allow him 
to continue on to Tunis, Alitalia 
said. 

When the plane landed, it taxied 
to a remote part of the airport and 

• W88, surrounded by security forces. 

\ 

The hijacker then agreed to allow 
alJ passengers to leave the aircraft 
but held a flight attendant as 

hostage, according to security offi
cials. 

Police claimed they wanted to 
check whether all the passengers 
had left the plane, and once 
aboard, swiftly overpowered the 
hijacker, officials said. 

Kallal identified the Tunisian as 
Sadok Hassen Bouchenak, 26. A 
second man described by police as 
an accomplice was not identified. 

The minister provided no informa
tion about Bouchenak's motives. 
He said Bouchenak's friend had 
spent the previous night with him 
at a Rome hotel. 

The hijacker carried a black bag 
over his shoulder and claimed the 
bomb was inside, according to a 
statement from Alitalia. ·Only on 
the ground, after the intervention 
of the Tunisian police, was it 
revealed that there was no bomb," 
it said. 

A passenger said a Palestine Lib
eration Organization representa
tive on board took part in negotia
tions to free passengers, the Italian 

Because Yeltsin is thought not to 
be very ill, there has been no public 
discussion about this possibility. 

Besides missing his scheduled 
state-of-the-republic speech to the 
Russian Supreme Soviet legisla
ture as it began its fall session, 
Yeltsin also canceled a meeting 
with U.S. Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady. 

Soviet news media and spokesmen 
for Yeltsin said Wednesday that 
the Russian president had suffered 
"a. minor heart attack." But Yelt
sin's press secretary, Pavel Vos
hchanov, said the burly politician 
complained only of chest pains and 
went home from work early to rest. 

In Russian, the phrase "heart 
attack" has a less specific medical 
meaning than in English. It is 
commonly used to refer to a range 
of ailments in the chest, from 
minor pains to heart failure. 

Khasbulatov gave no further 
details about the nature of Yelt
sin's illness beyond saying doctors 
ordered him to stay in bed for one 
day . 

He said Yeltsin would fly today 
with Kazakhstan President Nur-

; ! Jetliner Hijacked;: ... : 

ALGERIA 

AP 

news agency ANSA reported. 
The PLO identified the man as its 

Rome delegate, Nemer Hammad, 
and said he was traveling to Tunis 
to prepare for a meeting of the 
PLO, which has its headquarters 
in the North African city. 

Enzo Picchione, a spokesman for 
the air traffic controllers' office, 
said pilot Nunzio Castelli contacted 
Rome by radio only once after the 
plan was hijacked and said he was 
being threatened. 

The Right Suit ... The Right Tie ... The Right Store 
At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa 

City area, Suits from Hunter Haig® are tailored to exacting stan
d " in a variety of colors and styles. 

. ntil October 12th, with a purchase of any suit at Brerners, 
you will receive a FREE Dress Shirt and TIe. Your Choice, from our 
entire stock! 

Hunter Haig®, .. A herit~ of Quality and Tradition 
Priced from $29500 to $3 '~ 

1Iu ~ ailS 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; 7lu:~" Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5.'30; Sun. 12-4 

sultan Nazarbayev to Nagorno
Karabakh, an enclave of mostly 
Christian Armenians within the 
mostly Muslim republic of Azer
baijan. The two leaders are trying 
to mediate a peaceful settlement of 
the region's ethnic fighting. 

He has no known health problems, 
although he disappeared briefly 
from public view after a car acci
dent last September in which offi
cials said he suffered a bruised hip 
and bumped his head. 

HELP WANTED 
1. Would you 'k.1O wa .... far 

youlHll7 
2. Waul. youiko 10 .ot y ... r .... 

h ... ,,? 
S. Art you .. II.........." 
4. Art you • bil 01 '" "" .... """'1'1 
"you ",_rod 'In to II 01110 .... , 
you or. ~ot ... PO'- wo'" lock"', 1o~ 
'" on ... ~ •• h_ C •• ,_ III,. 
.. •• IotI • • you "'" too r~ far 
pIoclntI _"'01", on butIttIn _ . 
You ................ CIpIIOnunltylO .. .... 
on 1M""'", pr"l'IIIIIlor .......... .. 
....... otconE ... _.FonI.IIM ... ~T.T. 
Th ...... no __ . Mony"' .... 
..... ,lay wt .. u. Ionf ,,"or , ....... """. 
For mort Inlonnotlon. II1II or """ \II .. 
th.loIlow1", odd" .. : World :;* 

Free Storeslde of Bz·kes-t\ 
Parking . V 723 S. Gilbert St. 

(319) 351-8337 

is next Thursday, September 26 
IMU Main Lounge 
10:00 am· 3:30 pm 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS! 
• Meet employer representatives 

• Learn about career fields, job 
opportunities and internships. 

• Attend a special presentation. 
"What Employers Look For: What It 

Really Takes To Get The Job". 

Sept. 26, 11:30 a.m. 
Terrace Room, IMU 

• I 

Chart your course 
for the '90s! 

Sponlored by: 
• The Univereity of Iowa Placement Oftke. 
• Career Inform4tion Service. 
• Athletie Student Service. 
• Special Support Service. 
• Cooperative Education 
• Alumni AB.ociation 

--- --- ---- - -- ----
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Viewpoints 

Go where the money is, 
not after needed services 
State leaders tell us we need to make further cuts in state 
services. And some prominent Republicans, with their eyes on 
the precious road fund, are suggesting that another sales tax 
increase might not be such a bad idea. 

We need to look at other alternatives. First, we should put a cap 
on the deduction of federal income taxes from an individual's 
state income tax obligation. It would be a progressive and fair 
way of launching the attack on the state's budget crisis. 

Judging by comments out of Des Moines, state leaders agree that 
the budget mess is bad and may be getting worse. Spending cuts 
already have hit services here at the UI, and more cuts are likely. 

The sales tax does generate revenue. Increasing the tax by one 
penny per dollar would raise an additional $273.3 million per 
year, according to estimates by the Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 

But it is the wrong approach. The sales tax is regressive, falling 
more heavily on those who spend a higher percentage of their 
income. There is a better way. 

The sales tax is regressive, falling more heavily 
on those who spend a higher percentage of their 
income. There is a better way. 

Right now taxpayers can deduct their federal income tax 
payments when they are calculating their state income tax 
obligation. This obviously benefits the wealthy, who pay more in 
federal income taxes. 

The Legislative Fiscal Bureau estimates that complete elimina
tion of federal deductability would have raised about $377.7 
million in new state revenues in fiscal year 1991-1992. 

But if Iowans were allowed to deduct up to $10,000 in federal
income taxes, it would still raise $114.7 million in new state 
revenues. A $20,000 cap on federal deductability would still 
increase state revenues by about $78 million, of which $77.9 
million would be paid by those with adjusted gross incomes in 
excess of $100,000. . 

With the $20,000 cap, taxes on 98 percent of the returns filed by 
Iowans would not go up one dime. 

A cap on federal deductability set at $20,000 would affect less 
than 29,400 Iowa tax returns of the l.57 million returns filed. In 
other words, a tax increase would show up on about one of every 
50 tax returns filed. Specifically, it would show up on those 
returns filed by taxpayers with adjusted gross incomes in excess 
of $100,000. 

It would affect those who are in the best position to make an 
additional contribution to this state's investment in education, 
hwnan resources and services - in short, an investment in this 
state's future. 

This proposal would not solve all the state's budget problems. 
But it would be a better start than hacking away at libraries and 
care providers for the mentally ill and developmentally disabled. 

The Democratic House passed such a proposal during the 1991 
legislative session, but it died in the more conservative Senate. 
Gov. Terry Branstad, of course, has vowed opposition to tax 
increases. 

What the governor really is saying is that he would prefer to see 
cutbacks in public services and education rather' than ask the 
very wealthiest people of this state to take up a slightly larger 
share of the burden of the cost of government. 

Gov. Branstad might reject this way of putting it. But the fact is 
t/lat state government services are taking cuts. For students, this 
means shorter library hours, fewer services, less money for 
graduate students, larger class sizes and overburdened profes
sors. 

These cuts mean that we will continue to tolerate scandalously 
low pay for those people who provide services for the developmen
tally disabled and mentally ill. These cuts mean that we will not 
carry through with important environmental programs, nor will 
we make progress in reducing class sizes at the elementary level 
of our public education system. 

Branstad's position on state taxes also means an increasingly 
heavy load on local property taxes. 

Government is about making choices. Perhaps cuts should be 
made in the road fund. Perhaps teachers will have to wait longer 
to get their pay increases. 
. But in a time when we are asking people to make sacrifices, we 

ought not forget to ask those who have the most to do their part 
8S well. 

U~O~ .. A C'al&INATIVE. 
LOCK ~ OOORS, 

E\lER<,JBOQl,I. 

Seo" Grau 
Editorial Writer 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
, 01 the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non.profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
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Visions of Solid Gold Dancers in his heaJ'IIIDF' 
, let 

C should have every stupid thing he's ever said or episode, when I u~d the word 'Rathead' lllleari 
. h ' k done in his whole life drudged up and poured it only as a part-time rodent scholar, really as \ kn" 

onfirmatlOn eanngs ma e me over him on national television. honorific name, and further more that W8Jj J " e' 
squirm. Well, except for the Bork It's making me have those awful nomination in my role as an adolescent. I see no use ~ 
hearings, watching that man being nightmares again. Every time I go to sleep, I end rodent-ca1ling ~ a~udication. Also, it 
cooked in his own pompous juices was up the target of a Senate Judiciary Committee in William Casey's Jdea. Rllth Sinai 
good for the soul. But this latest dreamland without so much as one of those neat Senator Why: uIn 1983 the Chicago Bulla ~ Associated 

little congressional water pitchers by my side. a guard with their No. 3 pick in the NBA dn( ~WASH1I' 
barrage of hearings, with Judge Tho- 'The chairman: "Judge Martin, thank you for Your immediate response, IIccording to the CIA 
mas trying out for an associate part in your opening comments. And let me just say, the brother, was 'a guard? a freeging guard direCt the 
the Supreme Court and Robert Gates as story of II man rising from the pits of male- No.3 pick? You take a big man with the Thursday I 

the CIA director-to be, has been J'ust pattem baldness to the highest court in the land pick, not some North Carolina pip-squeak make" wh, 
through single-strand hair placement has moved who can't shoot for sour apples.' b\1t distar 

awful. C-Span and CNN have been us all. So, I don't want you to take offense. What remember the name of that guard?" details 
doing for confirmation coverage what is your position regarding natural law?" Me: "Bill Bradley?" program 
Geraldo Rivera did for the legend of AI Me: "I sincerely believe senator, and I have the Senator Why: "Michael Jordan." rebels in tt 
Capone's safe. \ sort of sincerity ripping through my veins right Me: " ... " bsn. 

Jt's funny because I find myself feeling sorry for 
both nominees even though I think I'll be sorry 
when they're confinned. Robert Gates, espe
cially. With his integral position in the CIA, he 
was either aware that the CIA was transferring 
arms to Iran or he was comatose for a good year 
and a half. (Consciousness was optional in the 
Reagan administration.) And Clarence 'Thomas 
seems like the kind of guy you'd want to play 
tennis with. Unfortunately, he's probably spent 
the last month practicing to be the kind of guy 
you'd play tennis with. It would be nice if both 
sides would have created a non-partisan atmo
spbere so that we could know a little bit more 
about the man that is going to be a Supreme 
Court justice for the next 40 or 50 years. 

now that has allowed Oliver North to get away Senator urSA: "Judge Martin, in the fall ofl~1 ,'f.l!e ttm:c 
with constitutional murder and then make you were a columnist for The Daily Iowan. tion hean 
five-figure speeches from one end of the lecture commenting on local student protests of ~te~ligen() 
circuit to the other for basically usurping the budget cuts which adversely affected the riveting in 
laws of this land in a well-ironed uniform, that of the UI's education, you seemed to I'\i\I\h._l.' or.; CIA 01 
natural law is something made up by lawyers so the effort in general, saying that the 
they can seem smarter than other people were silly to hold a class walkout the sallie dai 
because they wanted to make a lot of money but most students skip class to get snOogeI1ll 
were too squeemish, physically, to make it anyway. Don't you feel a little like a SIlot b 
through med school." saying that?" . 

Senator A: "Mr. Martin, is it true that over a 
course of two years you had a crush on 
three-fourths of the Solid Gold Dancers?" 

Me: ~ey did this version of 'Rock Me Like a 
Hurricane' that made the hair on the back of my 
neck stand on end." 

Me: "Yes and no, senator. It was a dumb ides.1Ii 
have it on a Friday, and the walkout in genelfj 
was from the Saddam Hussein School of Bailie 
Tactics. Also, I did say that the current budii 100IICl.". 
and the way it was being implemented was I 
crock. 

We are fmding out nothing about these people 
as they are being put under the microscope. I 
especially dislike Joe Biden's microscope. When 
the man whose law school class voted him Most 
Likely to Plagiarize starts telling someone else 
that he's being disingenuous, it drives me batty. 
Yes, Clarence 'Thomas is fudging. I even disagree 
with many of the views that he's hiding. But 
both sides are fudging. The Judiciary Committee 
is pretending like they don't have a political 
agenda, and 'Thomas is acting like he wasn't a 
political appointment. Sure, 'Thomas has an 
opinion on abortion. Who this side of Vanna 
White doesn't? But he'd be crazy to breathe a 
word ofit. 

Senator A: "That's disgusting." 
Me: "I felt very bad about it. I even told William 

Casey that I felt bad about it and gave him a 
letter to send to Marilyn Macoo. Of course, 
William engaged in the most convenient death 
since the dawn of recorded time before he could 
mail it." 

Senator X: uJudge Martin, isn't it true that in 
the 10th grade you referred to a girl who 
happened to mousse her hair a8 'Rathead' for 
upwards of six months?" 

Me: uI'd have to look that up." 
Senator X "Well, we have an affidavit from her . 

psychiatrist at Sunnyhill Mental Hospital for the 
Goofily Abused that says you did." 

"But I didn't clearly support the proWst.s 
principle and for that I am sorry 
safeguarding the educational quality of 
most-worthy institution is worth risking a fi~ 
time. And a lot of people actually did showupb I ml8demle~ 
that rally, which means that some 
really care what happens to their umv~I1!"" 
And in that regard, they should be supported. 

"Besides these few things, I haven't 
anything wrong in my whole life. Heck, J 
don't feel bad about the Solid Gold Dancel\ 
They did this version of '99 Luftballoons' OIIC! 

" 

Milch Martinis column appears Fridays on tilt 
It's just that my gut instinct tells me that no one Me: "Senator, looking back at that particular Viewpoints Page. 

RUSS BAILEY;" . ,':. . . 

Serbian apprehension due to past atrocities2 
Amy Edmonds' letter to 
the editor ["Media consis
tently fail to recognize the 
rights of Serbs," Sept. 9] 
deserves further historical 
background. 

It is understandable that Croatia's 
600,000 ethnic Serbs, representing 
about 12 percent of Croatia's popu
lation, feel apprehensive about an 
independent Croatian state. Reports 
indicate that 75,000 Croatian Serbs 
have already streamed into Serbia 
and Hungary to escape the ftghting. 
This is reminiscent of the state of 
anxiety and fear of Serbian refugees 
who swanned into Serbia from 
Croatia in the weeks following the 
proclamation of the uIndependent 
State of Croatia" on April 10, 1941, 
under the new leadership of its local 
Poglavnik (Fuhrer), Ante PaveHc. 
The capitulation of Yugoslavia a 
week later was foll6wed by Croatia's 
annexation of territories which did 
not correspond to its ethnic bor
ders (Sllivonia, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and Srem). As a result, over 2 
million Serbs came under its direct 
control. 

When the balance sheet was drawn 
4 years later, Yugoslavia's casualties 
amounted to 1,700,000 deaths, close 
to 11 percent of its population. The 
Fascist Ustas1w. (rebel) government 
of Pavelic succeeded in massacring 
approximately 750,000 Orthodox 

Serbs, 60,000 Jews (80 percent of all 
Yugoslav Jews) and 26,000 Gypsies. 
These frightful massacres were car
ried out in a racial and religious 
atmosphere worthy of the darkest 
times of the Crusades. 

This was particularly visible in the 
systematic destruction of the Ser
bian clergy and Orthodox churches, 
canied out in the name of Christ 

women and children). At Adolf Eich
mann's Jerusalem trial in 1961, 
witnesses and documents showed 
the extent of the Fascist Croatian 
government's cooperation. 

Given these historical facts, Amy 
Edmonds' connection between the 
situation of today's Croatian Serbs 
and Jews under some Iraqi rule is 
tenuous. Perhaps a more striking 

The Fascist Ustasha (rebel) government of 
Pavelic succeeded in massacring approximately 
750,000 Orthodox Serbs, 60,000 Jews (80 
percent of all Yugoslav Jews) and 26,000 
Gypsies. 

with "the sword and frre: The 
testimonies of sheer sadism and 
atrocities defy all imagination -
noses and ears were cut off, eyes put 
out, bodies mutilated, people thrown 
into pits and over precipices, many 
were starved ... 

Forced conversions to Catholicism 
by the tens of thousands were 
encouraged by the Archbishop of 
Zagreb, Alojzije Stepinac. At the 
same time death camps were 
created in satellite Croatia, under 
the SUpervision of the Croatian 
Himmler, Andrija Artukovic (Minis
ter of Interior). Among the Illoet 
infamous camps, directed by Vjeko
slav Luburic, were Jasenovac and 
Stara Gradiska ("specialized" in 

parallel can be drawn by contrasting 
the following two ststements (the 
first, a famous remark attributed to 
Konstantin Pobedonostsev, Czar 
Alexander Ill's mentor, circa 1880; 
the second, part of a speech given by 
Mile Budak, minister of education of 
cults in Fascist Croatia, on July 22, 
1941): 

• "One-third of the Jews ofRu ia 
will die, one-third will leave the 
country, and the last third will be 
completely assimilated within the 
Russian people." 

• "We shall kill one part of the 
Serbs. We shall transport another, 
and the rest of them will be forced to 
embrace the Roman Catholic relig
ion." 

Richard Marciano is 
UI. 

-



Fiers testifies 'only handful 
' .. 

knew details of arms sale' 
Ruth Sinai 
A.s.~ciated Press 

WASHINGTON - Robert Gates, 
the CIA insider nominated to 
direct the agency, was portrayed 
TI1ursday as a man "sort of on the 
make" who knew the outlines -
bllt dist ced himself from the 
details ( Oliver North's secret 

• program supply the Nicaraguan 
rebels in the face of a congressional 

. bBn. 
,'f.he third day of Gates' confirma

tion hearings before the Senate 
In'telJigence Committee provided 
ri\r'e~ing insights into the shadows 

1'W1~'~" 'lI 0fJ: CIA operations - and the 
mysteriles that have persisted since 

scandal erupted in 
~iilemher 1986. 
'Tbe lead witness was Alan Fiers, 

head of the CIA's Central Ameri· 
can Task Force from 1984·86, who 
reopened a Pandora's box last 

H . EliIJnIlller by testifying that he had 
bt!IliI one of a handful of CIA 
officials who knew about a bizarre 
program, directed by North in 
Ronald Reagan's White House, 
tllat diverted money from a covert 
sale of U.S. arms to Iran to support 
the Contras. 

Flers, who pleaded guilty to two 
n1!sdemeanors for withholding 
i1ithrmation from Congress, said he 
informed two of his superiors -
neither of them Gates - about the 
diversion, which came at a time 
when Congreas had banned U.S. 
aid to the rebels. 

At several of his nine meetings 
with Gates during 1986 before the 
scandal broke, Fiers said he dis
cussed the aid being provided, with 
active White House encourage· 
ment, by a group of private Ameri
can donors to the Contras. But he 

tell Gates the Contras were 
other money from the 

diversion of weapons payments 
made by Iran, Fiers said. 

"I have serious reason to doubt 
Bob Gates had extensive knowl· 
edge" of White House involvement 
with the Contras, Fiers said, not
ing that Gates had bec<lme deputy 
CIA director in April 1986 when 
the project was well under way. 

"I think he got glimpses, snatches 
and insights into it, enough 80 he 
knew there was a problem, that 
there were shoals out there the 
agency should stay away from." 
Fiers added. 

He described Gates as ·very 
smart, very capable, sort of on the 
make," adding that people at the 
agency regarded him as "aloof.' 

John McMahon, Gates' predecessor 
as deputy CIA director, described 
him as "uniquely qualified" for the 
job of director. He said it was 
"quite probable" Gates was telling 
the truth when he said he didn't 
know about the diversion to the 
Contras by North, the former Mar
ine lieutenant colonel who was 
Reagan's deputy national security 
adviser. 

"We were in a 'you ca.ll, we haul' 
situation,' McMahon said of the 
agency's role in aidibg North's 
operations. 

Gates, in two days of testimony 
earlier this week. told the 15 
senators on the panel that he 
should have been more diligent in 
asking about the funding for the 
Contras and other details of the 
covert operation. He said he chose 
not to partly because he was leery 
of violating the congressional bllIl 
on CIA help for the Contras. 

Gates said he can't recall many of 
the events asked about by the 
panel. But his contrition has made 
a favorable impression on the corn
mittee, with many members saying 
they would vote for his confirma-

Former CIA task force chief Alan Fiers testifies before the Senate 
Intelligence Committee on Capitol Hill Thursday. 

tion barring some explosive revela
tions from witnesses. 

On Thursday, the committee 
released sworn statements from 
others that conflict with Gates' 
testimony about the extent of his 
knowledge in 1986 of the afflrir. 

In one statement, former CIA 
lawyer David Doherty told Senate 
investigators that he handed Gates 
8 draft copy of 8 politically embar
rassing presidential document -
relating to the Iranian arms sale -
a day or two before Casey testified 
to Congress on Nov. 21, 1986. 

Gates has testified that he knew 
nothing about the document at the 

time he was overseeing the prepa
ration of Casey's testimony. The 
document, called a presidential 
finding, retroactively authorized 
the CIA's assistance in the Novem
ber 1985 shipment of U.S. Hawk 
missiles from Israel to Iran. 

Fiers, who has broken with former 
CIA colleagues to reveal what he 
knew about the affair, said that for 
"Five years I have waited for this 
opportunity to speak publicly." 

"I have rehearsed this statement a 
thousand times," he said. The 
committee granted him immunity 
for his testimony. 

tro may testify on Noriega's behalf at trial 
1\)><.1\.1 clll:'U Press 

MIAMI, Fla. - A deal in which 
Fidel Castro would testify by video
tape for Manuel Noriega is close, a 

for a government witness in 
former Panamanian leader's 
trial said Thursday. 

ProBeC1UtolrB and defense attorneys 
previously raised the possi
of the Cuban president's 

test;imClnY at Noriega's trial but did 
Dot provide details. 

"It's definitely in the works," Sam 
Burstyn, attorney for former Nor
iega military aide Luis del Cid, told 
reporters. 

Burstyn's client was on the stand 
Thursday tracing Noriega's rise to 
power. But the trial was abruptly 
adjourned until Monday after pros
ecutor Myles Malman's father suf
rered an apparent heart attack. 

The prosecution says del Cid 
accompanied Noriega to a 1984 
meeting in which Castro mediated 
a dispute between Noriega and 
Colombia's Medellin drug cartel. 

Outside court, Burstyn confirmed 
bis client was present at that 
meeting, and said prosecutors and 

defense attorneys were near a deal 
to travel to Cuba to obtain Castro's 
sworn statement on vi.d~tape. 

U.S. attorney's office spokeswoman 
Diane Cossin said she could not 
comment on any potential witnes
ses. 

The indictment claims Noriega 
and del Cid visited Castro in June 
or July 1984 after a drug lab in 
southern Panama's Darien proY
ince was accidentally raided by 
government troops. The cartel had 
paid $4 million or $5 million to 
protect the lab, and demanded 
compensation. 

Castro negotiated a deal and Nor
iega paid back the protection 
money. as well as releasing every
one arrested in the raid, the gov
ernment claims. 

Castro has denied that role and 
said he would help Noriega's 
defense. 

On the stand, del Cid, 47, detailed 
Noriega's rise through 1983, when 
he became Panama's supreme mili· 
tary commander and de facto ruler. 
Noriega coupled loyalty and 
intrigue to control virtually all 
Panamanian life - especially air
ports and customs, he said. 

"Nothing came in through the 
airports of Panllllla that General 
Noriega did not know about.," del 
Cid testified. 

On.'fuesday, del Cid - a lieuten
ant colonel who was one of the last 
commanders to surrender to U.S. 
troops after the December 1989 
invasion of Panama - testified 
briefly that he delivered money 
from cocaine pilot Floyd Carlton to 
Noriega. 

Under the February 1988 indict
ment against Noriega, del Cid had 
faced a maximum 70 years in 
prison. 

After highly public negotiations 
with prosecutors, he pleaded guilty 
in December 1990 to one racke
teering count. The U.S. attorney's 

office agreed to recommend no 
more than 10 years - and 8S little 
as three - when he comes up for 
sentencing after Noriega's trial. 

At the time of his guilty plea, del 
Cid said that in November 1982 he 
personally gave Noriega $100,000 
in cash from Carlton. who is 
expected to be the prosecution's 
star witness. 

Carlton paid the money to protect 
the [ust Medellin cartel cocaine 
flight he made from Colombia to 
Panama, the government said. 

In mid·1983, del Cid said, he 
received an envelope with $150,000 
from Carlton and later picked up a 
cash-stuffed suitcase, both of which 
he delivered to Noriega. 

Immigration lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
M.mblr, AmtrlclllmmlgraUoR IJ..,.,. All •. 

Pra,Hct Umlttd III 
Immlgrallon law 

Senior Citizen and Youth Discounrs 

UI Students receive a 20% discounl 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge 10 lileir University accounrs. 

Innovative music 

For ticket infonnation 
ca1I33H160 
or toil-rite In Iowa OUISide Iowa Cil)' 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University ri Iowa 
Iowa Cil Y I Iowa 

Hancher 

from an ancient culture, 
performed on both 
traditional and non
traditional instruments, 
Monday 
October 7 
8 p,rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
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Pants & Jeans 
Shorts , . 1/2 

$5 

$5 

WELCOME 
BACK 

Ewers Men's Store is having a 
'FALL INTO SAVINGS' sidewalk 
sale to welcome all students and 

faculty back to Iowa City. 

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
September 20th and 21 st 

OUTERWEAR 1 
SWEATERS 

SHORTS 2 
KNIT SHIRTS • 
CASUAL SHIRTS pnce 
Long Sleeve . 

All Sale Merchandise Will Be 
Displayed Out On the Sidwalk! 

(Weather Permitting) 

FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337·3345 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

--.. ~ . .,.. Think before you drink. 

"Fall Into Savings" 
Side'W'alk Days 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY - DOWNTOWN 

20% 
to 

50% 
OFF 

Selected Patterns From 
N.Y. Transit - Selby - Hush Puppies - 9 West 

Plus Man More 

Also At Both Stores 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

MEN'S - WOMEN'S 

NIKES 
almost every style reduced 

for this weekend 

Men's 
Air Jordan's 

Reg. '12500 

Now *11000 

Women's & Men's 
Cross Trainers 

Reg. 85495 - 88495 

Now *4700 - *7500 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 

Clinton & College St. Plaza 
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Army sent 
to intimidate 
Croat forces 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia - A huge 
column of Yugoslav army tanks, 
military vehicles and artillery 
thundered toward Croatia on 
Thursday in a show of strength 
apparently meant to intimidate the 
8eCeBBionist republic's forces. 

The European Community, mean
while, decided against dispatching 
an armed peacekeeping force to 
Yugoslavia. But the EC foreign 
ministers, meeting in the Nether
lands, agreed to study the possibil
ity of a later deployment. 

In Croatia, scattered but violent 
outbursts of fighting marred a 
fragile cease-fire. The fl1'8t viola
tions of the truce - signed Tues
day by the leaders of the warring 
republics of Serbia and Croatia as 
well as the federal government -
were reported only minutes after 
~he cease-fire deadline on Wednes
day. 

The continued fighting called into 
question just how much control the 
republics and military leaders have 
over their fighters. 

EARN CREDIT 
ON YOUR TERMS. 

The University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study 

Guided Correspondence Study lets you' earn University credit 
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place 01\ 

comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle. 

There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study co 
available, many which satisfy General Education ReqUireme 

And, you can enroll at any time throughout the year-- even 
bet:ween semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fa 
or in person. Je, 

To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your terms 
feel free to call or stop by our office in 116 International Cent~r! 

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free) 

Nearly 500 people have died and 
the republic's economy has been 
nearly wrecked in fighting that 
followed Croatia's June 25 declara
tion of independence. 

The military convoy that rolled out 
of Belgrade Thursday was at least 
six miles long, made up of about 
100 battle tanks - T-55s and 
M-84s - armored personnel car
riers and trucks towing 155-mm 
howitzers. 

Associated Press 

More than 100 Yugoslav Army tanks, armored personnel carriers and 
15S-mm howitzer cannons rolled through Belgrade toward Croatia on 
Yugoslavia's main Belgrade-Zagreb highway Thursday. 

Its destination was not known, but 
it was traveling on the main high
way to Zagreb, the Croatian capi
tal. When asked where they were 
going, one soldier sitting atop a 
Yugoslav-built M-84 tank replied, 
"We're not sure. Probably to beat 
the Croats." 

Thousands of people turned out to 
cheer the convoy, tossing cigarettes 
and sandwiches to the soldiers. 
Some of the trucks in the convoy 
were apparently requisitioned from 
Serbian firms because they had 
license plates from central Serbian 

Double temblor 
destroys homes, 
kills nineteen 
Dozens were injured 
when hOfTIes collapsed, 
and the aftershocks are 
triggering landslides. 

Alfonso Anzueto 
Associated Press 

cities. 
The mobilization appeared to be 

an attempt by the military to 
intimidate Croatian fighters, who 
have blockaded federal garrisons in 
several key towns in the republic 
since Saturday. 

The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported that Croatian forces con· 
tinued to attack federal barracks in 
the coastal city of Sibenik. Heavy 
shelling by tanks and cannons 
were reported by Belgrade radio as 
the army fought to break the siege. 

Belgrade radio reported shelling 
and shooting in and around Osijek, 
eastern Croatia's main city. Mili
tary sources confirmed that Croats 
occupied the army barracks there, 

but only after soldiers managed to 
move out most of their equipment. 

Barracks in Vukovar and nearby 
Vinkovci, in eastern Croatia, were 
also under attack, Tanjug said, 
citing a miJjtary statement. And 
street fighting had broken out in 
Gospic, near the Adriatic. . 

The Croatian Defense Ministry 
reported that an army munitions 
warehouse in Ogulin, southeast of 
Rijeka, was set ablaze by federal 
jets to keep it out of Croatian 
hands, and up to 20 federal sol
diers were killed in the resulting 
explosions. 

There was no confirmation of that 
report. The ail' force denied any of 
its planes were in the area. 

Discover the newest fashions for fall this weekend 
at Old Capitol Center. 

SENIORS, GRADUATES ...... Be prepared for Career Day and inter-
viewing with the latest looks from Old Capitol Center. Saturday view 
fall suits and career wear from your favorite stores. Learn which 
colors are best for you during the color analysis seminar at 1 :00. 

11 :30 a.m. Casual Corner 2:00 p.m. J. Riggings 
12:00 p.m. JCPenney 2:30 p.m. Seif~~s 
12'30 p m Petite Sophisticate 3:00 p.m. Susie s Casuals 

. .. 3:30 p.m. Braun's 
1 :00 p.m. Color Analysis Seminar 4:00 p.m. Touch of India 

Sunday, take a peek at autumn casual and sportswear fashions for 
classes, afternoon football games, relaxing weekends, and evenings 
on the town. 

1 :30 p.m. Touch of India 2:30 p.m. Michael J's 
2:00 p.m. Vanity 

GUATEMALA CITY -Two earth
quakes sent houses made of adobe 
tumbling onto their occupants, 
killing at least 19 people and 
injuring dozens. U.S. helicopters 
were assisting in the rescue efTort. 

The double quakes in Guatemala 
Wednesday also caused landslides 
that blocked the Pan American 
Highway. 

Associated Press 

Residents of Pochuta, Guatemala, walk the streets of their damaged 
town following a quake measuring 5.8 on the Richter scale Wednesday. 

, 

Enjoy the Fall Fashion and Form Style Shows at 
Old Capitol Center, in the heart of the city. 

The first, measuring 5.8 on the 
Richter scale, shook much of the 
country before dawn Wednesday 
and lasted about 10 seconds. A 
second quake, measuring 4.0 on 
the Richter scale, struck in the 
early evening. 

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Golden, Colo., said the initial 
quake was centered 25 miles 
southwest of Guatemala City. 
Local officials reported more than 
12 strong aftershocks. 

Reports of severe damage and 
deaths came from Pochuta, about 
80 miles southwest of the capital in 
the department of Chirnaltenango. 

THE: 

At least 13 people died in Pochuta 
and more than 60 were injured, 
reported the Guatemalan National 
Emergency Commission. 

Eddy Sanchez, a spokesman for 
the Guatemalan seismology insti
tute, said many small villages 
around Pochuta were also badly 
damaged. 

In a telephone interview, Emilia 
de los Santos, a resident of 
Pochuta, said about half the 
homes, made of adobe, were 
destroyed. 

Military patrols with helicopters 
and planes searched the area. 

About 30 seriously injured people 
were evacuated by helicopter from 
Pochuta to the neighbori.ng town of 
Patulul, which has a better hospi-

POL.ITICRL.L.Y; 
CORREI:T! 
CONTROVERSY 
·Politlcal correctness· has become a focal point lor a conservative ideologi
cal assault on the rights of dissidents and the oppressed. TOM LEWIS, a 
UI associate professor of Spanish and comparative literature and a member 
of the Intematlonal Socialist Organization, will discuss lhe meaning 01 the 
·anti· pc. offensive and explain the importance 01 being potitically correcl
and proud 01 itl 

Child care Ivallable: call 645-2945 and leave message. 
II you need special assistance to aHend' please call 335·1252. 

tal, de los Santos said. 
James Dickmayer, an official of 

the U.S. Embassy. said that two 
U.S. helicopters were assisting in 
the rescue. 

The second quak.e was centered 
about 30 miles west of the capital 
in the department of Cbimalte
nanga, Sanchez said. 

Four other deaths were reported in 
the village of San Lucas Toliman, 
in the state of Solola, about 75 
miles west of Guatemala City on 
the shores of Lake Atitlan, the 
National Emergency Commission 
reported. 

In Las Canoas, near San Lucan 
Toliman, a house collapsed and 
killed Ana Tol, 40, and hllr 
3-year-old son, Sergio. 

Formerly Pearle Vision Center 
Old Capitol Center 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON tv. 
Baseball 
·Cubs at Expos; 6:30 p.m., WCN. 

·Cardinals at Mets; 6;30 p.m., fOX. 
-Major League Baseball, teams to be 
announced; 6;30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

oAngels at White Sox; 7 p.m., Sports 
Channel. 
o Braves at Dodgers; 9;30 p.m., TBS. 
Iowa Sports this week 
• Field Hockey; Friday at home 
a~inst 51. Louis. Sunday vs. New 
Hampshire. 
.Volleyballi Saturday at home 
Hawkeye Cnallenj!e., vs. Saint 
Francis, St Louis, l(ansas, Indiana 

State, Nebraska-Omaha. 
• Football; off week. 
·Women's Cross Country: Friday at 
Illinois State Invitational, Normal, 1/1. 
oMen's Cross Country: Saturday at 
Minnesota, vs. Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, Minneapolis. 
·Women's Tennis: Saturday at Big 
Four Invitational, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
oWomen's Golf: Saturday at Spartan 
Invitational, East Lansing, Mich. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which Major League 
Baseball player was named 

the outstanding deSignated hit
ter of 1990? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

thor'I:5PortsBriefs No. 5 Hawkeyes to defend home streak 
The University of Iowa Women's 

f Soccer club will meet the Des 
' Moines Crusaders Saturday at 11 
, a.m. at lower Finkbine field. 

It is the club's fourth season and 
l first under new coach Jen Barbour. 
j "We have a lot of new players 
this season and everyone seems to 

' be working well together/ Barbour 
'd \. 

j sal . 

'NFL 
1 Millard will have knee 
I ..... ~' surgery 

11 EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - Keith 
IMillard, the Mi'1llesota Vikings' 
All-Pro defensive tackle, decided to 

~_ioto:.::I I have knee surgery and will be lost 
dor the rest of the season. 

"The best thing for me right now 
I is surgery so I can continue my 
I career,* said Mi liard, who tore the 
anterior cruciate ligament in his 

, right knee early last season. . 
Millard, speaking at a news 

conference on Thursday, said knee 
specialist Dr. Richard Steadman, 
who examined him in Vail, Colo., 
this week, agreed with the Vikings' 
team physician that surgery was 

, needed. Steadman will perform the 
surgery sometime in the next week. 

I After complaining of swelling 
and soreness, Millard had his knee 
examined arthroscopically last 
week and the exam showed he had 
reinjured the I igament as well as 

I tearing cartilage in the knee. 

'NFL hears Schlichter's 
reinstatement request 

NEW YORK - The NFL heard 
,Art Schlichter's request to be rein
slated and commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said he'll make a deci
sion in the N near future.· 

Schlichter, the former Nfl quar
' terback twice suspended by the 
league for gambling, met for sev-

I eral hours with Jay Moyer, the 
,NFL's executive vice president and 
legal counsel, on Thursday. Also 
present was Schlichter's attorney 
Harold Freed. 

The 31-year-old Schlichter is 

I hoping to catch on wilh the Cleve
land Browns. He told The Plain 

l Dealer he thinks the Browns may 

I "need a backup quarterback,· and 
"I sure would be inte'rested.· 

I Freed was to present docu
mentation from a Baltimore doctor 
that Schlichter'S compulsive gam
bling addiction is due to a chemi
cal imbalance in his brain for 
which he has been under treat-

NFL modifies 'high five' 
rules 

NEW YORK - NFL teams no 
longer will be penalized for high
fives in the end zone or tossing 
football s into the seats, but il'II still 
cost a team 5 yards if players stop 
to dance after touchdowns. 

Throwing a football into the 
stands still will result in a $1,000 
fine, but the Nfl rescinded the 
yardage portion of the penalty. The 
yardage penalty was criticized after 

I Denver quarterback John Elway 
scored and flipped the ball to a fan 
in a wheelchair. 

, "After seeing the fan reaction to 
these particular penalties, il 

I became apparent that a kinder, 
gentler approach was needed,· 
NFL commis ioner Paul Tagliabue 
said. w 

Through the fi rst three weeks of 
the season, 12 penalties have been 

I' assessed aft r touchdowns - six 
for high·fives and three each for 
'hrowlng balls into the stands and 

\ end zone dances . 

I 

Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Rankings. 
Fans like 'em. But players and 

coaches try to avoid them, usually 
because they're nothing more than 
a distraction - unless it's the final 
poll of the year. 

As a result, this week's field 
hockey coaches poll - the first of 
the season - should be expected to 
go virtually unnoticed by the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, right? 

Not neceBSarily. 
Sporting a 4-0 record, Iowa finds 

itself No. 5 in the country. But 
besides the pride that goes with 
being recognized as one of the best 
teams in the nation, the Iowa 
players have not ignored the polls 

( OU fCf '00 T IJ:\L L 

Tech tops 
CayS with 
final play 

Ed Shearer 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA-Scott Sisson kicked a 
33-yard field goal on the fmal play 
and Jimy Lincoln ran for 229 yards 
and a touchdown as No. 17 Georgia 
Tech beat Virginia 24·21 Thursday 
night. 

Sisson, who knocked the Cavaliers 
out of the No. 1 ranking last year 
when he kicked a 37-yard field goal 
with seven seconds left in a 41-38 
victory, ended a 58-yard Tech drive 
to victory after Virginia had tied it 
with 1:56 to play. 

Bobby Goodman's 19-yard pass to 
Aaron Mundy had given the Cavs 
the 21-21 tie, capping a 95-yard 
drive in nine plays. 

Goodman completed fOUl'paBSes to 
four different receivers out of the 
shotgun to account for the fmal 70 
yards in the drive. 

Tech had taken a 21-14 lead with 
7:38 left on a 2~-yard run by 
Lincoln. 

The Yellow Jackets tied it 14-14 
almost three minutes into the final 
period on a 1.yard rull by Rodney 
Wilkerson that capped an SO-yard 
drive helped along by the Cava
liers. 

Tech (2-1 overall, 1-0 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) kept the drive 
alive when Virginia had 12 men on 
the field on a punt, the 15-yard 
penalty giving the Jackets a first 
down at the 40. Lincoln had 47 
yards in the drive, including a 
25-yard run to the Virginia 10. 

It was Tech's 13th victory in a row 
at home. Virginia, which had won 
three in a row at Atlanta, fell to 1-2 
and 0-2. 

Lincoln's 229 yards came on 30 
carries and eclipsed the sch.ool's 
previous freshman mark of 203 set 
by Jerry Mays against Western 
Carolina in 1985. 

The Cavaliers took a 14-7 lead 
with nine seconds left in the third 
quarter on a n-yard pass from 
Goodman to freshman Tyrone 
Davis, who made the catch, 
avoided a tackle just inside the 
Tech 40 and went the rest of the 
way down the left sideline. 

Tech scored on its first offensive 
play when Greg Lester got behind 
Virginia's Greg McClellan and Tyr
one Lewis to take the pass from 
Shawn Jones on the Virginia 32 
and pull away to complete the 
76-yard touchdown. 

Virginia, which started outside its 
30 on four of six first-half posses
sions, didn't get inside the Tech 40 
until Goodman connected with 
Larry Holmes on a 50-yard scoring 
pass 48 seconds before halftime. 

Holmes, who was moved from 
defensive back to a backup wide 
receiver this week, came from the 

BASEBALL 
ski leaves Expos 

• right side across the middle to take 
the short pass over the middle 
from Goodman . Holmes wasn't 
touched as he hit the left sideline 
and raced to the end zone. 

MIAMI - Dave Dombrowski, 
3S, joined the expan ion Florida 
Marlins Thursday after thr years 
as general manager of the Montr ill 
Expos, where he wa both praised 
and criticized for his aggressive 
approa h to the job. 

"This is a on e-in-a-li(eti(TlC 
opportunity/ Dombrow ki said 
following a new conference al loe 
Robbie Stadium, which will be the 

, Marlins' home when they field 
their fir I team In 1993. "The 
opponunlty to put toscther some· 
thing from ratch iu~t doesn't 
~.' 

V\rtInIo ................. , ........... , ............ , 0 7 7 7-21 
~Ttd ............... " .. , ........... ".1 0 0 17-24 

GT-le ter 16 piSI from lones (51 son kick) 
Va-Holmes 50 pi from Goodman (Husted 

kick) 
Va-O.vis n 1'115 fram Goodm.n (Husted 

kick) 
GT- Wllkerton 1 tun (Sluon kick) 
GT-llncoln 23 run (Sluon kick) 
V.-.Mundy 19 p. (rom Coodman (Husted 

kick) 
GT C Sisson 33 
A-44,192. 

T.......... v. GT 
rlr t downs .......... " .... , .. "........ 1~ 21 
Ru hes·y.rd ..... ....... " .... " ........ 38-107 55-312 
r. sins............. ...................... 229 21~ 
Relurn Yards ................. "........ J6 '1 
Comp-AtHnl .......................... 11 ·1&.0 14-29-2 
Punt. ............... .......... ............ 8-37 5-2a 
fumble ·lOfI ....... "................. 1·1 2-2 
Pen.hles·Y.rd~ ................ ,....... 4-31 5·28 

for another reason. 
Last year, the Hawkeyes finished 

third in the NCAA with a 20-4 
mark. But the highest Iowa could 
climb on the rankings ladder was 
sixth. Furthermore, that was with 
its top two scorers, Kristy Gleason 
and Kris Fillat, as well as Andrea 
Wieland, Iowa's leading goalten
der. This year, that trio is training 
with the United States National 
team. 

Go figure. 
"We don't really pay attention to 

(the rarikings) but it's kind of 
funny how last year we had every
body and couldn't get past number 
(six)," said sophomore Tiffany 
Bybel. "This year, we're coming 
back with less players and 
expected to be nothing as every-

one's been saying - and we're No, 
5. It should give us some respect." 

"I was so upset last year when we 
got ranked so low," said sophomore 
Amy Aaronson, "but I think we 
surprised a lot of people last 
week." 

Among those that may have been 
taken aback were No.rtheastern 
and Boston University - both of 
which fell victim to overtime 
defeats at the hands of Iowa. And 
DOW the Hawkeyes will look to 
startle some more, as they open 
their home season today at 3;00 
p.m. versus St. lAluis and Sunday 
at 12:15 p.m. against No. 11 New 
Hampshire. 

Both contests are at the Hawkeye 
Field Hockey Field, which will be 
renamed Grant Field in a special 

Associated Press 

Steve Avery will start for the Braves in los Angeles tonight. The 
Dodgers will put Tim Belcher on the mound after holding his start back 
a day because of a groin injury. 

dedication at 11;30 a.m. prior to 
the New Hampshire game. The 
ceremony honors Iowa's first and 
only women's athletic director, Dr. 
Christine Grant. 

Although Sunday's matchup 
against the Wildcats figures to be 
the tougher of the two games, at 
least on paper, the Hawkeyes vow 
not to take the Billiltina too lightly 
today, 

"We can't overlook St. lAluis,· 
Bybel said. "We know New Hamp
shire is a stronger team but you 
can't look ahead. We've never been 
beaten on this field and we'll have 
to keep it that way.· 

The Hawkeyes take a 12-0 home 
record into today's contest, since 
moving to the HFHF in 1989. 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 26 Amy Aaronson 

Dodgers, Braves 
ready for big one 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - The Atlanta 
Braves and IAls Angeles Dodgers 
meet again with first place at stake 
in the NL West. This time, they'll 
do it before bouncing beachballs 
instead of waving tomahawks. 

"Without question, it's a big 
weekend," Dodgers manager Tom 
Lasorda said Thursday. "But the 
only thing it's going to decide is 
who's in first place at the end of 
the weekend." 

The Dodgers were a game up after 
beating the Houston Astros 4-3 on 
Thursday. Atlanta was in San 
Diego later Thursday night. 

Entering last weekend's three
game series at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium, the Braves led by 
a half-game and extended it to 1'12 
games by win,ning two of three. 

The Dodgers needed just two days 
to regain flJ'8t place by beating the 
Cincinnati Reds twice at Dodger 
Stadium while the Braves lost 
twice at San Francisco. 

The Braves found out several 
hours before Monday night's 8-5 
loss to the Giants that they would 
be without Otis Nixon for the rest 
of the season because the leadoff 
hitter tested positive for cocaine 
and was suspended for 60 days. 

"We were a little disappointed 
with our perfonnance in San fran
cisco,· said IAlnnie Smith, Nixon's 
replacement. "I don't think the 

attitude and dedication of this club 
has changed. 

MAt IAls Angeles, we need to win 
two out of three. This is an impor
tant road trip because we're run
ning out of time." 

Winning two of three won't be easy 
for the Braves because the Dodgers 
have baseball's best home record. 

"In a very California way, it's 
going to be an exciting time,· 
Dodgers reliever Jim Gott said. 
"These people in LA are very used 
to winning, We've had great crowds 
all year long. I think you're going 
to see the volume turned up this 
weekend. 

"Last weekend was great, it was 
like an Ohio State-Michigan foot
ball game. The crowds were as loud 
and as intimidating as any crowd 
I've ever played against. It was 
great." 

The Dodgers pitching rotation for 
this weekend has been up in the 
air because of Tim Belcher's pulled 
right groin muscle and Ramon 
Martinez's sore right bicep. 

Belcher pitched from a stretch in 
his start last Saturday in an 
ll.inning 2-1 loss, while Martinez 
was hammered Sunday in a 9-1 
loss. 

The pitchingmatchups announced 
Thursday for this weekend will see 
Belcher (9-8) vs. Steve Avery (16-8) 
on Friday, Orel Hershlser (6-2) vs. 
Charlie Leibrandt (15-11) on 
Saturday and Martinez (16-11) vs. 

See NL WEST, Page 2B 

Dodgers keep heat on Braves 
Strawberry's bat sinks Astros; Pirates' magic number to 4 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Darryl Straw
berry continued his September 
surge and Kevin Gross came out of 
the bullpen to pitch seven effective 
innings Thursday 8S the Los 
Angeles Dodgers made it four 
straight wins heading into their 
crucial series against Atlanta. 

Afterward, Strawberry was happy 
to talk about his two-run homer in 
the first inning w!Uch put the 
Dodgers ahead for good in a 4-3 
victory over the Houston Astros. 

But the usually accomodating 
Gross left the clubhouse saying 
nary a word, presumably still 
upset over being booed by the 
Dodger Stadium crowd of 25,850. 

"If you're looking to talk to me,l'm 
not talking,· Gross told a horde of 
reporters, 

Gross was booed for failing to run 
out a grounder to third leading off 
the fifth. He reacted by taking off 
his helmet and flinging it into the 
air in one motion, waving his anns, 
and yelling at fans on his way into 
the dugout. 

"He felt hurt, he really did," 
Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda 
said of Gross, who won as a starter 
for the first time since May 25. "He 
felt like he was giving it all he had. 
He doesn't have to run hard to flJ'8t 
base." 

Gross was pressed into only his 
10th start of the season when Tim 
Belcher, nursing a groin injury, 
had his aBSignment pushed back a 
day, Belcher is slated to start 
Friday night against Atlanta. 

GroBS (10-tO), who has appeared 
as a reliever 33 times this season, 
allowed three hits and two runs in 
seven inning!! while walking two 

and striking out six. 
Roger McDowell retired the Astros 

in order in the ninth to earn his 
seventh save. 

"Unbelievable,· Lasorda said. 
"When you win 'em, that's the 
greatest feeling in the world, no 
matter what you go through during 
the game." 

Strawberry hit a full-count pitch 
from loser Mark Portugal (10-9) 
over the right field fence after 
Lenny Harris hit a one-out single. 
Strawberry has 10 homers and 27 
RBIs against the Astros this sea
son. Six of his homers were hit at 
the Astrodome. 

"I really can't explain it," Straw
berry said of his success against 
the Astros this year. "Sometimes 
you just play well against a certain 
team." 
Pirates 5, CardlnaJa 1 

PITI'SBURGH - Curtis Wilker
son went more than two years 
without hitting a home run. He 
made the wait worthwhile. 

Wilkerson's pinch-hit grand slam 
off Lee Smith capped a five-run 
ninth inning Thursday night, and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates cut their 
magic number to four, rallying past 
the St. lAluis Cardinals 5-1. 

"He's a fastball pitcher, and I'm a 
fastball hitter,· Wilkerson said 
after connecting on the first pitch 
with two outs, "With the bases 
loaded, I know he doesn't want to 
take a chance of getting behind in 
the count." 

The Pirates beat St. lAluis for the 
seventh time in the last nine 
games and increased theu season
high lead in the NL East to 12,/~ 
games over the Cardinals. It's the 
largest lead Pittsburgh has held 
since Sept. 16, 1972. 

.. 

Rookie Omar Olivares (9-6) took a 
two-hit shutout into the ninth, but 
Cecil Espy led off with a single and 
took third on Bobby Bonilla's 
single. Bob McClure relieved, and 
Barry Bonds grounded into a force 
play, enabling Espy to score the 
tying run. 

Steve Buechele singled, and 
reliever Lee Smith intentionally 
walked pinch hitter Gary Redus, 
loading the bases. After Jose Lind 
struck out, Wilkerson batted for 
pitcher Stan Belinda and hit 
Smith's first pitch for his first 
career grand slam. Wilkerson, bat
ting .185 at the time, hit his first 
home run since April 29, 1989. 

Wilkerson went to the plate with a 
.156 average with runners in scor
ing position, even lower than the 
composite average of the pitchers. 

But manager Jim Leyland chose 
him instead of home run threat 
Lloyd McClendon because he 
want'ed a left-handed hitter 
against Smith. 

"Wilky has a little shorter swing, 
and I thought he might have a 
better chance,· Leyland said. "If 
anybody says they called what was 
going to happen, they're lying." 

This was the second time this 
season the Pirates beat Smith with 
a home run. On Aug. 12, Bonds hit 
a two-run shot in the 11th inning 
for a 4·3 victory. 

Wilkerson's drive easily cleared 
the right field wall, making him 
the first Pirate to pinch hit a grand 
slam since Richie Hebner did on 
Sept. 15, 1983. The pitcher in that 
game was also Smith, then with 
the Cubs. 

"When you win, you have to have 
help from unexpected places. And 
that's what they're getting,· Cardi-

t1 

nals manager Joe Torre said. 
Belinda (7-5) pitched a perfect 

ninth after starter John Smiley 
was lifted for a pinch hitter. 

Todd Zeile homered in the fourth 
for the Cardinals' run. He con
nected for his team-leading 11th 
home run. 
Gianta 4, Reds 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - The San 
Francisco Giants scored three runs 
in the bottom of the eighth with 
the help of squeeze bunts by Dave 
Anderson and Jose Uribe and beat 
the Cincinnati Reds 4·1 on Thurs
day. 

The Giants, winning their fifth 
straight, entered the eighth tied 
1-1. Willie McGee led off with a 
double, and Robby Thompson was 
struck by a Randy Myers pitch. 
With one out, Kevin Bass walked 
on four pitches, loading the bases. 

Anderson broke the tie with a bunt 
to Myers, whose wild throw home 
enabled Thompson to soore for a 
3-1 Giants lead. Uribe's successful 
squeeze cap the rally, 

Right-hander Francisco Oliveras 
(6-5) pitched a scoreless eighth 
inning and left-hander Dave Righ
etti worked the ninth for his 24th 
save. 

Myers (6-13) had his bid , for a 
shutout ended by an unearned run 
in the seventh. Three of the four 
Giants' runs were unearned. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Range ... 10, Angel. S 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Nolan 
Ryap. outpitched Chuck Finley for 
his 313rd career victory Thursday 
and the Texas Rangers beat the 
California Angels 10-3 in the ftrst 
game of a doubleheader. 

Ryan (11·6) struck out seven in six 
innings. 
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American League 
Standings 
bit Oivioion W l 
ToronIO......................... 112 6S 
Boston •. .•••.• .•... .••••..• .•.•• 79 67 
Detroit.. ............. ........... 75 70 
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• )«) 31V. 
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.592 
Chlago . ..... •.. ..•.•.•..... .•• 81 66 
Texas .......•........ .. ....... .. 77 67 
Oakland ... ... ... ... ......•...• 76 70 
Kansas City •• •• .•....••.•...•• 74 n 
Sattle .....••••...... ..•. .. ~ ... 74 71 
Qlilomla ................ ,..... n 73 

w ....... y.c...... 
Kansas Oty 10, Minne50la 4 
Boston 7, BoJtimo<e 5 

. 551 
.535 
.521 
.510 
.5'0 
.167 

New York 2, Mllwoukee 1. '0 innlnll' 
Clevet.nd 3. Detroil 2 
Chiago 6. Ookland 0 
California at T ..... ppd . • roJn 
To<onto 5. Seattle 3. 12 Innings 

~.<:.
T ..... 10, Qlilomi.). lsi some 
California 5. T eus 0 bot 6th 
Kan ... City ). Seattle' top 6th (n) 
Only garnet scheduled 

T ..... y.c...... 

6 
8V. 

10V. 
12 
12 I. 

New York (Sanderson '5-9) at Boston (0 ... 
mens '6-8). 6:35 p.m. 

Balilmore (MilKlef 9-8) 01 Oeveland (Otto 1-6). 
6:)5 p.m. 

Milwaukee (Pirsoc 1·7) at Detroll (Le,ler 11-4), 
6:35 p.m. 

California (Langston 17·7) at Chlcaao (Feman' 
dez 8-12), 7:05 p.m. 

Te.as (Boyd 2·5) at Mlnnesola (Neagle ~). 
7:05 p.m. 

Toronto (Stottlemyre 13·8) 01 Ookland (Welch 
11-12),9:35 p.m. 

KanSiS City (Boddicker 11·12) at Seattle (Delu· 
ciall·'O). 9:35 p.m. 

SaIUtdoy. c...... 
Baltimore at Cleveland. 12:35 p.m. 
New York at Boston. 2:15 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
Callfornl. 01 Chlago. 6:05 p.m. 
Mllwoukee at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Texas at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

su..t.ysc...... 
New York . 1 Boslon. 12:05 p.m. 
Baltlmo<e al Cleveland. 12:35 p.m. 
Tex .. at Minnesota. 1:05 p.m. 
California at Chicago. ':35 p.m. 
Mllwoukee 01 Delroit. ' :35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Sea"le. ):35 p.m. 
Toronto al Oakl.nd. 7:05 p.m. 

National League 
Standings 
Eatt Oivition W l Pet. 
Pittsburgh.... ............ ..... . 89 58 .60S 
SI. louls •..... ........ ... .. .... . 76 70 .521 
Chicago .... .. ... .. .•...... ••.•• n 75 .486 
New York ... ... ..•• ..... ...•... 70 76 .479 
Philadelphia... .••.•..... ...... 69 77 .473 
Montre.I ........ ..... .. . ..... .. 64 61 .441 
W .. tDivition w l I'd. 
la, Angeles ..... .... ••... ...••• 6S 63 .574 
Atlanla •.••••.•.• ..••. •. ..•.••• •• 63 63 .566 
San Diego ...... .... ...... .. .... 74 73 .SO) 
ClncinnaU...................... 70 77 .476 
San Francisco .. ........ ....... 69 78 .469 
Houslon ........... .. ........... 59 88 .40' 

WednescJ.Ys C_ 
Chicago 4. New York' 
Philadelphia '. Montreal 0 
Pln.burgh 6, St. Louis 5 
Atlanta 6. San Dle§o 4 
San Francisco 7, Cmcinnati 2 
Los Angeles 5. Hous10n 4 

Thundays Games 
San Francisco 4. Cincinnati , 
Los Angeles 4, Houston) 
Montreal 4, Philadelphia • • bot 9th. rain 
P,l1sburgh 5. 51. louis 1 
Chlago at New York. ccd .• rain 

12'Ao 
17~ 
'8'h 
19'h 
24 

CB 

, 
'O'h 
14V. 
'5'h 
25'h 

San Diego 2, AU..,1a 2, bot 7th 
T ... Y' <:.-

Chlago (Sutdlffo S-4) at MorotreoJ (Cardner 
&-'0),6:35 p.m. 

Philadelphia (G,_11.7) I t Pittsburgh (Tom
lin 8-6). 6:35 p.m. 

St. louis (Cormier )0)) at New Yo<k (Cone 
12.13). 6:40 p.m . 

Cindnnad (Rijo 14-4) at Houston (Bowen 4-4), 
6:35 p.m • 

San ff~5CO (Burkett '~10) It San Diego 
(lIosmus~n "12). 9:05 p.m . 

AtlanQ (A\ti)' ,6-8) It Los AngeiM (Belcher 
~). 9:35 p.m • 

SOt.....ay.c
St. Louis at New York, 12:40 p.m. 
San Fr~5CO It San Diogo. 2:15 p.m. 
Philadelphia II Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
ChicagO at Montrell, 6:35 p.m. 
Cindnnali at HouOlon. 7:05 p.m. 
"'Wlta at Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 

SunUy'sc...... 
ChIaSO at Montrul. 12 :35 p.m. 
Philadelphia .. Pittsburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
St. Loui. at New York, 12:40 p.m. 
Cinclnnali at Hou.ton. 1:35 p.m. 
"'Wlta It Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at San DleSO. ) :05 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

AMEIICAN LEAGUE 
FlnI Gamt 

Califomia ................ , .... OOt 0:10 000- 3 7 4 
Te ................................... 101 124 01.-10 11 0 

Finley. Beasley (5). Robinson (6). YounS (7). 
Eichhorn (8) .nd Onon; Ryan. Rogers m. 
Rosenthal (8). Jeffcoal (9). Malhews (9) and 
Stanley. Rodriguez (6), Petralll (9). W-Ryan. 
11-6. l-Rnley, 17-9. HR$-TexlS. Palmer (9). 
Reimer (18). 

N" TIONAllE.4CUE 
Cone"""'li ........................... 000 010 Il00-1 6 3 
San Frand .......................... 000 000 13.-4 6 0 

Myers and Reed . Scott (Ill ; Heredia. Oliver .. 
(8). Righetti (9) and Manwaring. Decker (8) . 
W-Ollveru, 6-5. L-Myef5 6-13. Sv-Righeltl 
(24). HR-ClnclnnaU. C.Manlne. (6). 

HousIon ............................ 000 0'0 02&-3 6 2 
10I ~ ......................... 202 000 00.-4 6 0 

Portugal, Osuna (8) .nd Senlols. Eusebio (8); 
Gros,. Crews (6). McDowell (8) and Sdo5cla . 
W-Gr05s. 10·'0. L-Porluga) . '0·9. Sy
McDowell (7). HR5-tiou,ton. Cedeno (6). Lo, 
Angeles. Strawberry (25). Ha"ls (3). 

SI.l.ouil ................... _ ......... OOO 100 000-1 6 1 
PiItllJursh .... -..................... 000 000 005-5 6 0 

Oliv,res. McClure (9). Le.S mith (9) .nd P.g· 
nozzl ; Smiley. Belinda (91 and laValliere. 
W-Sellnda. 7·5. L-Ollv.,e,. 9-6. HRs-St . 
Louis. Zelle (11). Pittsburgh. Witkerson ('). 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

National Lea .... 
"TlANTA BRAVES-Signed Bill laJoie, special 

assignment scout, to a fwo.year conrad exten-
sian. 

MIAMI MARLINS-Named Daye Dombraw,kl 
general manager and signed him to a lour·year 
contract. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Named Dan Duquette 
general m.nager and vlce.president of player 
personnel. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANT~urchased the 
contract of Royce Clayton. , honstop. from 
Shreveport of the Tex .. League. 

IASKETB"ll 
Nallonal Basbtball Association 

MIAMI HEAT-Named Tony Fiorentino scout· 
Ing coordinator. 

ORLANDO MAGIC- Announced that Rich 
DeVo, has purchased the ciub from a group 
headed by WlIIi.m duPont III. 

FOOTI"ll 
Nallonal Football Lu, ... 

INDIANAPOLIS COlTS-PIaced Ray Donald· 
son. center. on the Injured reserve list. Signed 
Chrl, Conlin and Mark C,nnon. offen,lve lin ... 
men . Released Cedric Figaro. linebacker. 

NL WEST: Battle in LA 
Continued from Page lA 
Tom Glavine (19-10) Sunday. 

"These games will be as close to a 
playoff game as there can be," Gott 
said. "I like our chances. I like the 
way we look. The big three in the 
middle of our lineup (Darryl Straw
berry, Eddie Murray and Kal 
Daniels) are doing everything they 
were expected to do. Everything 
has fallen into pla.ce." 

The Dodgers enter the weekend 
serie~ with 16 wins in their last 21 

games and a 48-24 home record. 
Strawberry, Murray and Daniels 

have combined for 11 homers and 
55 RBIs this month. 

"There won't be any tomahawks 
this weekend," Strawberry said 
with a smile. "I'll be ready to play, 
I don't look at this weekend as 
pressure, I've been there before. I 
just look at it as an opportunity to 
have fun and do your best. 

"It's an opportunity to win and 
have a lot of fun at the same time." 

NEW ENGlAND PAnllOT~ .... I&ned Shawn 
McCanhy, punter. 
~ footboIIletpe 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Traded H ..... rd 
Dell. sIotback. 10 the Wlnni~ Blue 8o<nbers 
for a 1992 slnh·round draft pick. 

HOCXfY 
~ Hockey l.apo 

BUFFAlO SABRES-Sent Philippe Boucher, 
defonseman, to G .... by of the Onwio Hockey 
League. Ind )oson Dowe. left win&. to Peterboro 
oogh of the OHl. 

DETROIT REO WINCS-As5Igned Chris 
luongo and Cord Kruppke. defensemen; lonnie 
loach lOd IGrk Thomlinson. left wlnll' ; Ind Gary 
Shuchuk and Micah Aiyuoff. centers. to Adiron
dack of the Amerlan Hockey League. Assigned 
Scott King, goalie, to Fort Wayne of lhe Intern .. 
lional Hockey leasue. 

EDMONTOH OILERS-Traded Crant Fuhr. 
xooltender. and Clenn Anderson and Craig 
Berube, forward •• to the Toronlo Maple Leafs lor 
\IIncent Damphou,se and Scott Thornton. lor· 
wards; Luke Rich.Jrdson. defenseman; Peter lng, 
pltender; Ind fulure oonsideration •. • 

HAIITFORD WHAt.ER~Hlgned Brad Show. 
deI.nseman. 
Eatt eo.t Hockey letpe 

RALEIGH ICECAPS--.Announced afllllillon. 
wilh LOS ""gele. lOng. Ind Toronto Maple leafs. 

TOLEDO STORM-N.med ScOtt luhrmann 
trainer and equipment manager. 

. SOCaR 
Mojo< Soccer Lequo 

SAN DIEGO SOCK£RS-5Igned Paul Daugh
erty. midfield ... 
Nallonal ProI"'--' Soccer ...... 

CANtON INVADERS-Signed l(Ia. forward. to 
~ thr~ye~r con1r~a . 

H"RR)SBURG HEAT-Signed todd Smith. 
defender. 

COLUGE 
SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE-Named 6r1tton 

Banowsky .. ,I'lant commissioner. 
F"IRFIElD--Named Chris Telro gr.duate 

assist,nt sports Information director. 
LAWRENCE-Named Mike Cowan hockey 

coach. 
RIDE~-Named Chet Dalgewin coordinator of 

eomplilOce and academk support for alhletlcs. 
UNLV-Named Ed Goorlian men's assl.tant 

huketball coach. Dayid Rice graduate ass lstanl. 
and Tommy Sheppard .. slstant sports Informa· 
tion director. 

Quiz Answer 
Dave P.rker,. then wilh the Brewers. wa. named 
the OUlStandlns Designated Hilter of '990. 
Parker led all DHs with 89 RBis and 21 home 
run,. He also had more hits ('68). at·bats (597), 
doubles (29) .nd tot.1 hues (266) than any other 
designated hitler. He hit .281 with •. 446 slugging 
percentage for Ihe year. 

NFL Team Rankings 
"MERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENO 

OFFENSE 
Yards Rush 

Suffalo ............... .. ...... .. ....... 1423 443 
Houslon .............................. 1'59 )77 
Denyer .. ...... .... ...... .. .. .... ...... '063 3'7 
Se.«le .. .. .............. .. ............ 1000 193 
'ets ...... .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .... ... 975 445 
Pittsburgh .. ...................... .... 945 319 
San Diego.... .... ...... .. ...... .. .... 920 435 
Miami ...... .... .... .... .... .. ......... 899 366 
Clndnn.II ............... .. .. ......... 663 318 
R.lders .. .................. .. .. .... .... 827 310 
Cleveland ............................ 8'7 229 
Kansa, City .................... ...... 793 364 
Indianapolis .............. .. .... .. ... 753 215 
NewEngland ............. .. .... ..... 523 23S 

OffENSE 

rll. 
960 
712 
746 
fl()7 
530 
626 
48S 
533 
545 
517 
566 
429 
S38 
288 

Yards Rush PHS 
Indlanapoli, .... .............. .. ..... 75' 344 407 
Kan'asCity .......................... m 26' 5'6 
Cleveland ................ .... .... .... 806 JJ6 470 
Houston ............................ .. 66S 336 527 
)etL .................... ............... 671 248 623 
Denyer ........................ .. .. .. .. 881 236 645 
Seattle ............. .. .............. .. . 90S JOO 60S 
New England ....................... . 906 222 684 
Raiders ............ .. ........ .. ........ 972 332 640 

A recent surprise for the Dodgers 
has been left-handed reliever Steve 
Wilson, acquired from the Chicago 
Cubs on Sept. 6. 

Wilson, a key member of the 
bullpen for the Cubs in 1989 when 
they won the NL East, has made 
six appearances for the Dodgers 
without allowing a run. He saved 
wins over Cincinnati on Tuesday 
night and Houston on Wednesday 
night. 

Wilson admitted he was pretty 

FIELD HOCKEY: Start home schedule 
Continued from Page lA 
Moreover, they have outscored 
their opponents 42-6, including a 
tight 2·1 win over St. L<>uis last 
year - even though Iowa outshot 
the Billikins 19-4 and out·penalty 
cornered them 13-4. 

Overall, the Hawkeyes have an 
8-5-1 record against St. L<>uis, 
dating back to 1977. Ironically, it 
was after 188t year's victory in 
Iowa City that the Hawkeyes prop
elled to that infamous national 
ranking of Bixth. 

But versus New Hampshire, Iowa 
is 6-1-1. The Wildcats were also on 
the short end of Iowa's onlv 

national championship - 2-1 in 
1986. 

And as if that isn't enough motiva
tion for the Wildcats, UNH also 
knows that beating No. 5 Iowa at 
home will easily let them crack the 
top 10. • 

"I would expect them to be very 
high," Aaronson said. "I think 
they'll be a very physical team and 
they'll psych themselves up a lot 
because it is Iowa and we are fIfth 
and they're 11th. 

"But teams that play a lot on 
emotion ... you just score a goal on 
them and you just keep slamming 

it down their throats." 
Last weekend in Boston, the 

Hawkeyes came from behind to 
beat Northeastern 2-1 and Boston 
3-2. Seniors Lisa Sweeney and 
Kllrry Horgan each collected three 
assists on three goals by sopho
more Heather Bryant. Bryant was 
named the Midwest Collegiate 
Field Hockey Conference co-Player 
of the Week for her efforts, along 
with Northwestern's Colleen 
Senich. 

"It was an eerie feeling," Aaron
son said of the two victories. "I 
think we got discouraged because 

Pimburgh .... ...... ........ .. ........ 992 371 621 
Buff.io ........ .. .... .. ..... ...... ..... 1049 466 58J 
Miami .... ......................... .... 'OIS 443 642 
Cindnnatl .. ...... .. ................ .. ',59 379 7110 
San Diego ... ...... .. ................. "65 360 80S 

NATIONAL FOOTBAll CONftIfNCf 
OffENSE 

Y ........ ,. 
Washington .. .... .. .... ....... ...... '074 sao 574 
San Francisco .......... .. ........... 10n 310 761 
Allanla ...... .......... .. ........ ...... 999 422 S77 
Giants .. .. ......... .. .... .. ............ 96' 371 58J 
Minnesota ........ .... ..... ...... .... 920 339 58' 
Philadelphia .... .. ............ .. .. ... 667 203 684 
Detroll .. .. ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .. 6S4 3S8 496 
Tampa Bay .... .... .. .......... .. ..... 639 29) S46 
New Orleano ...... ........ .......... 637 268 S69 
Dall.. .. .. ........ .. .. .. .............. . 614 300 SJ4 
Chicago .. ........ .. ........ .......... 8JO 291 S39 
GreenS.y ... .... ...... .. .......... .. . 821 2'7 604 
Ram. ...... .. .... .... ................ .. n2 3'9 )93 
Phoenix .......... .......... ........... 6SS 204 45' 

y ........ 
Philadelphia .... .... .... .... .. ....... 6'5 169 
W .. hlngton .... .... ........ .... ..... 668 273 
NewOrle.n . .... ...... .. ..... .... ... 740 190 
Glanls ...... .. ...... .... .... ........ ... 7112 3SO 
Rams .... ...... .. .......... .. .... ...... 820 338 
Tampa Bay .. .. ...... .. .. ........ .. ... 858 316 
D.Ii .. .. .... ............. .... .... .. .... 869 227 
Detroit ....... .... .. .... ........ .. ..... 8n 339 
Atlanla .. .... .... .... ...... .......... .. 894 469 
Chicago ............ .. .. .. .... .. ...... 92S 3SO 
San Francisco ... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. 956 406 
Green Bay .. .. .. ...... .. ...... ..... ... 970 220 
Phoenix .. .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. .. ..... 1032 346 
Minnesota .... .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. . '070 339 

Baseball Today 
SCOiEIOAID 

P. 
446 
39S 
sso 
432 
482 
542 
642 
532 
425 
575 
sso 
750 
686 
73' 

Atlant •• t Los Angeles (9:35 p.m.). The Sraws 
and Dadse .. start lhelr .howdown for first place 
in the NL West a. Steve Avery (16-8) oppose. 
Tim Belcher (9-3) . 

STATS 
Since Joining Pittsburgh on Aug. 8. reliever 

Roger Mason has Inherited 18 runners and only 
one has scored. Tom Glavine's 19 victories are 
the most by an Atlanta pitcher ,Ince Phil Nlekro 
won 21 In '979. 

STItfAt(S 
Minnesota catcher Junior Ortiz made his flrsl 

error In 237 games in Ihe Twins loss on 
Wednesday 10 tne Kans .. City Royal,. 

SWINGS 
Mlnne5Ola'o Scott Erickson ('&-7) Is 6-5 with a 

6.75 ERA since his 12·game winning struk ended 
June 29. He h .. n·t pitched well since elbow 
soreness forced him to 'pend time on the 
disabled list. 

STARTERS 
Phlladelphla's Terry Mulholland (15-") Is 4-0 

a~alnst Montreal this ,eason. including a ,-0 
v,ctory Wednesday night. 

STDPrUS 
Dave Righetti·s 23 saves (in 27 chancesl are the 

most ever by a San Francisco left·h.nder. 
SLUMPS 

Frank Viola (12·15) of the New York Mel. h .. 
lost seven straight decision. and 10 of his lasll1. 
It's the longest losing streak by any Met since 
Skip Lockwood 10'1 nine in a raw Irom June 
16-Sept. 4, 1978. Jerry Koosmafl losl nine ,'",illhl 
from Aug. 2·Sept. 21. 1977. 

SACS 
George Brett made his firsl sacrifice bunt on 

Wednesday ,Ince April 28. 1979. 
S«SON SERifS 

The Detroit Tigers were 1}06 at Cleveland 
Stadium this ... son, hitting only one ho<ne run . 

STARS 
Wednesd.y 

Eddie Murray hit hi. 398th career homer -
and second in two games - ~ Lo. Angeles beat 
Hou,ton S-4 to maintain a one·half game lead 
over Atlanta In the NL West. 

SPEAKING 
"Sure. I saw it happening. Seven guys were 

playing out of position." - pitcher Frank Viol. 
on the Mets' disappolnling '991 season. 

SEASONS 
SepI.20 

1924 - Crover C1ewIand AIe.onder reoorded 
his lOOth victory II the ChlQso Cubs beallhe New 
Yorlc Giants 7·3 in 12 inninp. 

discouraged as recently as two 
weeks ago, but that's all changed. 

"I didn't see how I'd be fitting into 
the Cubs' plans in the future," he 
said. "The big think is to have 
people believe in you. This is what 
you play for all year. The way 
things worked out couldn't be any 
better." 

This will be the final time the 
Dodgers and Braves meet this 
season. The Dodgers have won 
nine of the 15 games played so far. 

we weren't putting the ball in, but 
everyone was really calm. We just 
looked at each other and said, 'No. 
This is not Iowa. Iowa does not 
lose.' 

"But actually, it's a good learning 
experience because we know we 
can get the job done when there's 
only a few minutes left in the 
game." 

But that's not to say the Hawkeyes 
would welcome a similar situation 
this weekend. 

"We will not lose on this field," 
Aaronson promised. "We won't go 
into overtime, either." 

Volleyball hosts Challenge this weekend 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team opens its 
home season this weekend after 
'starting the year with eight 
straight road contests. Kansas, 
Nebraska·Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indiana State and College of St. 
Francis will join Iowa in the Hawk
eye Challenge beginning Saturday 

morning at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeyes are out to improve 
on their 2-6 record, including four 
straight losses, and to do so will 
require help in the defensive areas, 
where experienced opponents have 
been having their way with the 
young Iowa team. 

Iowa currently ranks at the bottom 
of kills and blocks per game in the . 

Big Ten, which can be attributed in 
part to the inexperience of many of 
the Iowa players. Still, hard work 
and enthusiasm have given the 
Hawkeyes enough to stay close in 
most of their matches. 

Offensively things appear slightly 
brighter because of Iowa's top 
ranking in service aces per game at 
2.19. The Hawkeyes also scored a 
Big Ten season high in service aces 

with 17 against Wichita State. 
Hitting efficiency has been a prob

lem spot also, with Iowa connecting 
on only .119 of its shots. 

"We know we are young, but we 
are doing some things well and I 
have high expectations of our hard 
work and effort," said Iowa coach 
Linda Schoenstedt. "We just take 
it play by play and see what 
happens: 

Men's golf to host Northern Intercollegiate 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The University ofIowa will be the 
host of the 1991 Northern inter
collegiate Tournament to be held at 
Finkbine Golf Course next Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Eighteen of the top men's teams in 
the midwest and most of the teams 
from the Big Ten will compete in 
the 64-hole tourney. On Monday, 

36 holes will be played followed by 
18 on Tuesday. 

The Northern Intercollegiate is 
annually held at the school that 
will host the Big Ten Champion
Bhips, which will be held in Iowa 
City May 15-17,1992. 

Coach Lynn Blevins hopes that 
beginning the season at home will 
provide a boost to the team. 

"We've never had a tournament 
here before," he said. "I am look
ing forward to it because it should 

provide a nice transition for us and 
give the players a comfort zone." 

Wisconsin won last year's North
ern Intercollegiate with defending 
Big Ten champion Indiana placing 
second. The Hawkeyes fmiBhed 
eighth. Iowa's top finisher 188t year 
waB Brad Klapprott, who tied for 
sixth with a 213 total . 

Klapprott is the top returnee for 
the squad this year. Blevins 
returns a veteran team and is 

cautiously optimistic about this 
season. 

"We have the talent to do real well 
this year,~ Blevins said. "But 
transforming our talents into low 
scores is something I'm still look
ing for. We've got a team that 
needs to develop some mental 
toughness and consistency. When 
we do that we might jUlt open a 
few eyes around here.~ 

The Hawkeye. next see action at 
Kansaa on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

AT THE 
IRON HORSE SALOON IN 

RIVERSIDE, IOWA 
9PM·1 :OOAM, SAT., SEPT. 21 

FREE KEG 

~ FIELDI10USf 
t-R '11 E. COLLEGE S&T • I~A CITY, IA 52W 

estaurant :::iports l::IaT 
Fridj, and Silturday 

~O itchers ~i~ 
2 for 1 Wild Sex 

Alabama Slammers 

The Daily Iowan 

PREGAME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with PREGAME - a special 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

IOWA 
vs 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Friday, September 27 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 20, 

The Daily ~owan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Sports +\cky .. 
Bar .n 

& Grill '-J' 

Barkley feeling good about Olympic team DIVIN' 
DUCK 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAlS! 

All Day 
All Night )\ssoci a ted Press 

I PHILADELPHIA - Charles 
parkley bas a strong feeling about 
UJe basketball team the United 
States will have for next summer's 
Olympics. 
I '"The only team that can beat us is 

, pur second unit," Barkley said. 
The Philadelphia 76ers forward 

J
' laid he i one of 10 NBA players 
who' named to the United 
~tates '. ic squad Saturday. 
, "rm playing for two reasons," 
Barkley said. "No. I, it will be a 
bhance to play for the greatest 
~ ever assembled. And No.2, 

, lhis is the first time the pros have 
played' for this country. There's 
f:at historical significance, 

"Besides, I want to be the answer 
w a trivia Question a million years 
from now." 

His comments were in a story in 
• ll'hursday's Philadelphia Daily 

News. 
Barkley had said earlier this year 

pe wasn't very interested in play-

ing for the first U.S. Olympic team 
to use professionals. 

The team, to be announced Satur
day, reportedly also will include 
centers David Robinson and Pat
rick Ewing; forwards Larry Bird, 
Karl Malone and Chris Mullen; 
and guards Magic Johnson, John 
Stockton, Michael Jordan and Scot
tie Pippen. 

Two college players were expected 
to fill out the roster. 

"People talk about whether we'll 
have the proper chemistry. That's 
garbage," Barkley said. "I think 
the only time people Question che
mistry is when you've got guys who 
can't play, and that should be no 
problem here.· 

Barkley said he won't mind if he 
doesn't start. 

"Everybody can't start. You got 
David Robinson and Patrick Ewing 
at center. Somebody has to sit," he 
said. "As long as I play, 111 be 
happy." 

And be has no qualms about the 
United States using professionals. 

Hassard pulls own 
Iversion of 'exotics' 

I 

SIeve J. Collins 
Daily Iowan 
I Hayden Fry isn't the only Iowa 

' roach with a flare for taking 
Ifhances. 
, The football coach is known for 
~ calling exotic plays at unusual 
times, but it seems unlikely Fry 

'Would be so bold as to hold his top 
, players out of a game before the 

outcome had been decided. But 
that is just what Jerry Hassard, 
lhe Iowa women's cross country 
'coach, will do today. 
I When Iowa competes today at the 
illinois State Invitational in Nor
mal, lll. , it will be without its 
p1llllber four, five and six runners. 
Hassard will leave home Christine 
Salsberry, Erin Boland and Tina 
Stec to rest them for future meets 
'while offering other runners expe
rience. 

Hassard said leaving three top 
l'unners home was risky, but it 
becsme even dicier by virtue of the 
Tact Rachel Hosmer will miss the 

due to illness. Hassard said 
_~"U_ ._ , being the team's number 

eight runner, was expected to nail 
down the fifth and final scoring 

position for the Hawkeyes. 
"I knew we were taking a chance 

to begin with," Hassard said. "But 
without our number eight runner, 
we're going to have to dig a little 
deeper. This is turning out to be 
Quite a gamble." 

Illinois and Purdue are the two 
most likely teams to battle Iowa for 
the team title, Hassard said. 

"We're going to try and dominate 
that front end and make it difficult 
for Illinois to score low points," 
Hassard said. 

Leading the Hawkeye charge for 
the front will be Jennifer Brower, 
Tracy Dahl and Jennifer Johnson. 
They are Iowa's top three runners 
and were held out of the season 
opening Hawkeye Open. 

"The top three that we held out 
are really itching to compete," 
Hassard said. 

He said that after three tough 
weeks of training he cut his teams' 
mileage by about a third this week, 
and he hopes it will pay dividends. 
Hassard said he was able to intro
duce speed work early than nonnal 
and the team is more fit than past 
squads had been at this point in 
the season. 

Schillig says young 
Hawks 'look strong' 
Three freshmen to 
break into Hawkeye 
,lineup in All-Iowa 
Invitational 

I 

Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

1 Even though it's early, Iowa 
women's tennis coach Micki Schil
Jig likes what she sees in her young 
equad. 
I "We're just tarting challenge 
lllatches right now, but so far we 
look strong this year," said Sehil

. 1Jig. "' really hate to say that so 
early, but yesterday we had three 
split sets with freshmen playing 
'!terans, so, it's going to be good. 
,herybody's going to be pushing 
everybody.-

I 'MIe Hawkeye, open fall action this 
weekend at the All-Iowa Invita
'tiona! on the UNI courts in Cedar 
,Falla. The tournam nt will feature 
learns from Iowa State, Drake and 
Northern Iowa. 

I With recent il\iuries to senior 
'rtacey Donnelly (l7-6 last year) 

I 
land the 10888 of junior Marcy Ring 
to iJijury and Tracey Payton to 
lI'aduation, t.he Hawkeyes are in 
need of om new blood. And 
according to Schillig, the Hawk

' ~e8 have m v ry good prospects 
III the fonn of three talented fre8h-
men: C_~ Cashon, of Louisville, 
!(ent..; ~ Dvorak, of Western 
B\lrings, .; and Finnish player 
Minna Hatakka. 

'I'd only !leen them hit f'rom a 
distance until (Wedne8day), but 
they look good," aaid Schillig. 
1'hey're still a lit.tle bit nervous 
and are atul g tting into the swing 
of school, but once they get 
lC\iulted, they're going to be very 
1IlOd." 

, Cuhon, a member of the 1990 
iIInior Wightman Cup team, let
tered four years at Atherton High, 
capturing th regional title a. a 
~, Dvorak amed Prince 
;O-America honort while at Lyon, 
~p Hitrh and garnered I 

Lori Hash 

third·place finish in the 1990 Illi· 
nois State Championship. 

Finland's third-ranked singles 
player, Hatakka placed third in 
doubles and was among the top 
eight singles players during the 
1991 summer Finnish Champion
ships. 

"We have much more depth this 
year than we did last year, and 
with the exception of Tracey (Don
nelly), our returning starters are 
virtually injury-free,' said Schillig. 
"We have at least six players who 
can challenge at any time for the 
top singles position, and we should 
be equally deep in doubles.' 

Other good newl! for the H awkeyes 
is the return of last season's No. 1 
player, senior Lori Hash, who 
posted a 10·19 singles record. She 
also recorded a 17-12 record with 
returning partner Catherine WH· 
IOn in the No. 1 doubles position. 

Also back are senior Becky Terry, 
junior captain Andrea Calvert 
(15-14) and ophomore Miyuki 
Moore (16-12). 

·Overall, we're pretty solid," said 
Schillig. ·But this weekend's tour
nament will definitely be helpful in 
making the nece8sary decisions for 
the remainder of the fall Beason." 

"Other countries have been doing 
it for years," he said. "Now, it's our 
turn." 

The names of those on the team 
have been reported by several 
newspapers and broadcasters, but 
nothing will be official until Satur
day. 

Chuck Daly, who will coach the 
team, insisted Thursday he does 
not know who was on the team. 

"I don't know the fmallist yet," he 
said in Milan, Italy, at the final in 
a series of clinics. "I can say ten 
players will come from the NBA 
and two from the colleges. There is 
a possibility that an 11 th NBA 
player will be added." 

Daly all but confirmed that Jordan 
was on the team. 

qJordan had initially refused to 
play in the Olympics but I know 
tbat his attitude has changed more 
recently," the coach said. 

Daly saw no problem with the U.S . 
being an overwhelming favorite. 

·Certainly it's a difficult job to 
deal with great players but this is 

a problem that every NBA coach 
has every day. Quite frankly, I like 
these problems," Daly said. 

~S AT U R 0 A y - --l 

POSTER CHILDREN 
& 

DRAGHOUNDS 

~ru1@c 
,eYea 
JaKeS 

18-20 s. CLINTON 351-9821 

$275 Pitchers 

$200 Jumbo 
Margaritas 

$225 Burger 
Baskets 

4to 10 pm 
Canyo()ut A .. iJ.blc 

0""" Daily III 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

338-6860 

SUNDAY 
50¢ Draws 

$2.00 Pitchers 
No Cover at<l'o~ @i" ~ . . . You'll Love The Burgers 

. ~~ . Open All Day Every Day 
DANCE FLOOR 

OPEN 
UNTIL 2A.M. 

~ . 
~o~ 

Downtown • 337· 4703 ~lowaQty ~ 

.... ,UI. :Z14 N. linn 

.~PZ I~. 337·5512 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Y .. CARRYOUT 
II. lie. AVAlLA8LE 

~ ~ 2 EGGS 
iP~ \~ 2 MINI.CAKES em. $1.65 ,.. ....... ~ 
: $6.99 : 
• • • • 
• Pizza • • •• 
• V • : SUNDAY NIGHT : 
• COUPON • 
• Expires Sept. 30, 91 • 

• LARGE • • • • 1 TOPPING PIZZA. 
• Eat-in, Carry-out, • 
• Delivery 338-0691 • 
• Not valid with anyotherof(ers. VaUdonly. 

~
5 - close on Sunday night . $1.00 Delivery 
Charge 'JJJ7 Il. Wahsington ONLY' ~ ....... , 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
MON. Ham, Salami & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size, $1.50 
King size, $2.95 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.40 
Ki,1g size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riversida, Iowa City 337·5270 
Sun.-Thurs.10:30A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri.-sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. 

131 a. CIInIon ..... CIy.1A6I24() t31.)331 ....... 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 34 Irish lower 55 Winter 

1 Launder suffIX 
house Olympics event 

, Factual tidbit 3S Zane Grey's 511 Actor Delon 
masked rider 57 Take on 

IDCanape 
3. Ruling family at 511 Consumer 

14 Worthwhile Modena: 1288 5. Country singer 
15 Caribbean 37 Norse Chieftain Black 

island 10 Word of woe 38 Playwright 
18 Scottish resort Howe 81 French 
17 Excited 3' Regard 

summers 
18 Big or Little 

40 Farm females 
&2 Suspends 

Poison &3 Go 50lt 
1. Comic Sahl 41 - ·propre 

:ZD "Snow White- 42 Stately dance 
DOWN author 44 Quiescence 

23 Depend (on) 45 Met, as a 1 Hoople's word 
24 Musical council 2 Fast·food 

aptitude 
4& Battle scene: option 

25 Put aside May·June 1943 :. Roger Rabbit , 
28 Roper, e.g. 47 "Alice Adams " e.g. 

33 Fly catcher author 4 · Starved Rock" 
poet 

S Waste time 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • "The Sheik of . -

7 Prickly pear 

• Over, to Hans 27Diarize 
• Circular fort 21 Lost color 

10 Mrs. 2t Chagall 
CraddOCk's medium 
creator 30 Musical groups 

F.t::r.:~~~+=i';:+:~~~~ 11 Coin of anCient 3t Boredom 
Greece 32 Brings up 

~;.E"'_ =-~"!'F-'-+=-'E+.~ 12 Cultivate 34 One of a 
13 Add to the pot fgrldiron 

44 limits 

. "Iwas - in 
Babylon": 
Henley 

47 Sad 

... Evict 

41 S·shaped 
molding 

No. 0809 

so Actress 
Nazimova 

51 Kind of check 

52 Roofing 
materiat 

53 Acroamatic 

~ Comfortable 
place 

~~III!III!!IIII!!II T our50me 
*-::E-F-I-i:- 21 ax 37 Connect again 

F.+:+.i+::-l 22 Movie computer 41 Buslness.letter 
..:F.c+.:-F-I 2S Casts olf ebbr. 
"=";:;.J.:..=...\ 28 Minor Prophet 43 Word of disgust 

Get answers to any Ihree clues 
by touch·lone phone: 1"900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL PRESENTS: 

Active Endeavors 
Customer Appreciation Night 

IOWA VS. MICHIGAN STATE 
7:30 PM 

SA TURDA Y, SEPT. 28 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

Receive a FREE TICKET to the Iowa vs. 
Michigan State volleyball match, Sept. 28 with 
the purchase of any coat or jacket in the 
Active Endeavors Store. 

Active Endflavors is a Proud Promotional Partner of 

Ticket is good only for the Iowa· Michigan 
State volleyball match Sat., Sept. 28, 

thl Iowa Team. 

" 

} 

I 
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Associated Press 
Michigan's Desmond Howard has emerged as a leading Heisman Trophy candidate after the Wolverines beat Notre Dame last weekend. 

So far, Howard top Heisman candidate 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Ty Detmer hasn't won a game 
since last November and David 
Klingler was mauled by Miami on 
national television. The leading 
rusher in the nation is a freshman 
who doesn't even start and the best 
receiver may be another "Magic· 
from Michigan. 

After three weeks of the college 
football season, the Heisman Tr0-
phy race is as wide open as the 
1992 Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

"If I had to bet today, I'd give you 
any three players and I'd take the 
field,· said ESPN commentator 
Beano Cook. 

The preseason favorites, Detmer 
and Klingler, have already fallen 
back in the pack. 

Although Detmer became the 
NCAA's career passing leader two 
weeks ago against UCLA, his BYU 
Cougars are 0-4 since he won the 
1990 Heisman last December. 
Klingler threw nine touchdown 
passes in Houston's opening win 
over outmanned Louisiana Tech, 

but his Heisman hopes were dealt 
a major blow when Miami held him 
to 216 yards and sacked him five 
times in a 40-10 blowout last week. 

"r don't think Detmer and Klingler 
are out of it, but it's going to be an 
uphill climb,· said Lee Corso, one 
of Cook's coIleagues at ESPN. "Big 
numbers won't be enough. They 
both need to win big games against 
top teams." 

CBS'Mike Francesa doesn't think 
either quarterback will win the 
Heisman no matter what they do 
the rest of the season. 

"Detmer has flopped since winning 
it last year and Klingler did noth
ing when it mattered most in front 
of a national audience," Francesa 
said. "I don't care if he throws 50 
TD passes, I won't vote for him." 

While Detmer and Klingler have 
stumbled, Michigan's Desmond 
Howard and Tennessee's Carl Pick
ens have emerged as serious Heis
man contenders along with three 
quarterbacks from the Sunshine 
State - Florida State's Casey 
Weldon, Florida's Shane Matthews 
and Miami's Gino Torretta. 

Howard, who is nicknamed 

Vikings return to 
scene of the crime 
Saints hope to change tough luck 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Minnesota at New Orleans is a 
"scene of the crime" game. 

The crime occurred after the 1987 
season that saw the Saints make 
the playoffs for the first time. The 
Vikings arrived at the Superdome 
and promptly dispatched the "Who 
'Dats" 44-10 in a game that wasn't 
that close. 

It gets worse. 
Since Jim Finks took over as 

general manager after the 1986 
season, made Jim Mora his coach, 
and built New Orleans into a 
semi-contender, the Vikings have 
beaten the Saints four times by a 
cumulative score of 154-33. 

The latest Finks-Mora achieve
ment is the team's first 3-0 start 
and a two-game lead in the NFC 
West. 

These Saints are good enough to 
be 3-point favorites, just about 
what the HomeDome advantage 
will give you. 

but by a total margin of six points. 
Six points is what the Bills score 

in the first minute. 
BILLS, 34-20 

Washington (minus 4) 
at Cincinnati 

Trap II. 
Joe Gibbs: "This is exactly the 

kind of matchup you wouldn't 
want. You're 3-0 going in against a 
real good football team that's 0-3. 
You know how upset they're going 
to be and mad they're going to be." 

Sam Wyche: 
"I've got 20 to 25 years left before I 

start eating soda crackers for 
lunch, and those 25 years aren't 
going to be wasted worrying about 
whether some editorial is written 
saying that we're stupid because 
the field goal went through the 
crossbar instead of outside the 
crossbar." 

Gibbs is a good coach because, 
unlike Wyche, he knows Coach
Speak. 

The other reason is that he has a 
good team. 

REDSKINS, 24-17 Go with the HomeDome, the law of 
averages and the Saints' defense. 

SAINTS, 17-13 
Seattle (plus 71~) 
at Kan.as City 

Bouton (minus 11) 
7 at New Englaud 

Scene of the Crime II. 
Thia is the game in which Derrick 

Thomas missed sack No.8 against 
Dave Krieg, who threw the game
winning TD pass on the last play of 
the game. 

Jeff Kemp is the Seattle quarter
back this week. 

CHIEFS, 16-7 
Buffalo (minus 8) 
at Tampa Bay 

Scene of the Crime III. 
The scene is Tampa Stadium; the 

crime the Super Bowl last January 
that the Bills still think they 
should have won. 

If the Jets hadn't scared the Bills 
last week with Whitney Houston's 
rendition of the national anthem 
recorded at the Super Bowl, this 
milbt be a trap. The BuC8 are 0-3, 

Trap III is going to Foxboro off a 
Monday night win. But only if it 
snows. 

OILERS. 34-3 

Jets (plus 81t.) at Chicago 
Part II of "New York-New York" 

("New Jersey-New Jersey?"). 
The Bears have won three games 

by a total of eight points. 
BEARS, 20-17. 

Pittlburlh (plus 3) 
at Philadelphia 

Has Buhby Brister called Troy 
Aikman for a scouting report on 
the Eagles' front four? 

EAGLES, 16-10 
Cleveland (plus 121~) 
at Giants 

Bill Belichick comes borne at the 
wrong time - the Giants (and 
their fans) are angry. 

GIANTS, 24-6 

"Magic,· moved into the national 
spotlight with a sensational per
formance in Michigan's 24-14 vic
tory over Notre Dame last Satur
day. The triple-threat star used a 
fabulous fake to score on a reverse 
and made a spectacular, diving 
touchdown catch on a fourth-down 
play in the fourth quarter, giving 
him six scores in his first two 
games. 

"I think Howard is the leading 
candidate right now," said Ed 
Sherman of the Chicago Tribune. 
"That Notre Dame game was a 
great launching pad for a Heisman 
campaign, especially the catch. 
That play was like Doug Flutie's 
'Hail Mary' pass. It will be talked 
about for years." 

Pickens also is off to a fast start 
with 10 receptions for 202 yards 
and two touchdowns in his first 
two games. Weldon, Matthews and 
Torretta are among the national 
leaders in passing efficiency and 
all play for high-profile teams that 
could win the national champion
ship. 

"That could really help them," 
Corso said. "After all the emphasis 

on stats the last few years, I think 
voters are going to put more weight 
on winning this time.· 

Running backs have won more 
Heismans than any other position, 
but quarterbacks and receivers 
appear to have the edge this year. 

Freshmen Marshall Faulk of San 
Diego State and Greg Hill of Texas 
A&M are currently the leading 
rushers in the country, and sopho
mores Ricky Powers of Michigan 
and Derek Brown of Nebraska 
have each had two consecutive 
100-yard games. 

But no freshmen or sophomore has 
ever won the Heisman and it 
appears an unlikely achievement 
even for Faulk, a backup who 
broke the NCAA single-game 
rushing mark with 386 yards 
against Pacific last week. 

"r don't see see a running back 
winning it this year,· Corso said. 
"I think it's going to be a quarter
back." 

Oh, by the way, there's still more 
than two months left before they 
announce the winner at the Down
town Athletic Club in New York. 

Associated Press 

Saints owner Tom Benson is excited about his leam's 3-0 start. 

Rams (plus 8Vs) 
at San Franciaco 

The Rams have won three of the 
last four at Candlestick. See 
angry-team incentive above. 

49ERS, 34-14. 

Dallas (plus 1) at Phoenix 
The NFC East's two "up-and

coming" teams . . . outscored by a 
cumulative 58-0 last week. 

Troy Aikman vs. Tom Tupa. 
COWBOYS, 20-16 

Ralden (minus 2) at Atlanta 
AI Davis and Jerry Glanville argue 

over who gets to wear black. The 
Falcons win that one, but . .. 

RAlDERS,17-7 

Detroit (pick 'em) 
at Indianapolis 

Does anyone realize the Lions 
could be 4-1 in two weeks? 

LIONS, 14-6 

Green Bay (plus 8'~) at Miami 
OK, so Don Shula had to wait a 

week for No. 300. 
DOLPHINS, 24-20 

Sau ote,o (plus 81t.) at Denver 
John Elway vs. John Friesz. 
The Chargers have problems. 
BRONCOS, 24-13 
Last week: 5-7·2 (spread) 7-7 

(straight up) 
Season: 18-22-2 (spread) 24·18 

(straight up) 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SCHOOl OF MUSIC 
presents 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

th 
Anniversary 
Concert 

Featuring new works by: JOAN lABARBARA. RICHARD HERVIG, 
MICHAEL ECKERT, ROBERT PAREDES 

Saturday, September 21, 1991 
8:00 pm Clapp Recital Hall 
Free, no tickets required 

P-----------------------------~ 
The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

Kenny John Steve 

Putnam, Lake & Gulbrandsen 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
[II] 120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 351-9529 

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
ON SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22 ONLY 

11AM TO 7PM 

Come help Subway 
celebrate our 26th 
Birthday. We are offering a 
"Buy 1 Get 1 Free" sale. 
Purchase any Subway sub 
or salad at regular price 
and get one of egual or 
lesser cost FREE. 

super and double mealS excluded. 
Limit 2 per visit 
No phone or fax orders aocepted 
during sale. 
No coupons reqUired. Not valid 
with other coupons or offers. No 
Sub Club cards redeemed during 
sale. 

City Center Plaza 
oh the Coralville Strip 

130 S. Dubuque St. 
Downtown Iowa City 
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Arts & Entertainment 

, 

:Poster Children: playing 
'with rupturing power 

Tunes like "Frustration" (off their 
Kimberly Chun newest LP on Twin I Tone, Daisy 

I Daily Iowan Chain Reaction) ring to the toe-
Poster Children periodically roll tapping beat of whirling dervishes. 

throug wa City, propelled by a Then, they turn about, frustrate 
drone . e the voice of any your boogie inclinations and teeter 
10-car • van. Forged with the toward the same destination as the 
,tar-crossed alloys of raga- Pixies, melodic and hook-laden. 
enraptured Zep, the fractured Poster Children will be playing at 
rhythmic spasm of Minutemen and Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
the post-punk torque ack-shun of St' l Saturday with Minneapolis' 
numberless corndogs who want to Draghounds. I talked to bassist 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1In c/eacllim' for nt'w ,u/s 8: c.lncellations. 

Ill! ~ A_YIIOUS 
P.O. 80x 703 

!oWl CIty IA ~703 

FIIH BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSe. Send _. odd_: 
!ICC P.o . eo. 1851. lowl City. 
lowl, 522401. 

lit LlUtAII, GAY • IISDUAL. 
STAn. FACULTY ASIOCIATIOfI 

Inlormltlonl Refer ... __ 
335-1125. 

PERSONAL 
WANT HOlle unlll Ch_ 10< 
_oM I ye., old CII. Food 
provided. 338-4117t 

~UNO emotion" pain folloWIng 
1ft Ibortlon? c.t11 .R.I.S. 331-2125. 
W. con ""'pi 

CllAIN.. RI_ an,.... Who __ ry 

107 S. O\Jbuque St. 
EAIIRI_, MORe 

TOfU HUT has tile moot un\lOU" 
ond outrogeouo collection 01 

- _______ .-10' rwnI. 810 S O\JbuqUl. 

337~. 

..... TUN USA ,AGIANT • 
WIn "50.0001 W unde, ODe 
18 on 1I11t2. you',. eligIble. .::.===:;.:::...:;;;.:.=::...-_ No IIIOnt competltlonl 

I I bear Joe Strummer's cowlick, this Rose and singer I guitarist Rick by 
'i Champaign, m., combo stretches multiple phone extensions last 

your expectations as they stretch week: 

Poster Children play at Gabe's Oasis Saturday night: (left to right) 
guitarist Jeff, bassist Rose, singer I guitarist Rick and drummer Bob. 

For contlclentlol AmMco II .. -,. ....... JOII 
I"tenlng. Info"""tlon .nd """.1. buy ....... IUPI'IY .. aopIoIn lor 
Tuold.ya. Wedneoday .nd _ dolor, ond ... It. In "'" 

t~OW" ....,Ingol 

• __ USA PAGEANT • 
Enter next yoo(1 ... 1 .. low. 
P_nt. _ 18-21. Winne, _In_ to ... ISS USA PAGEANT. _n II .. on CBSI I their chord progressions - to the You supposedly shirk {rom defin

, point of rupture. Their train of ing your sound. But can you 
I lyrical thought stutters at a steady describe your music, against your 

!' beat, then reroutes, surrounded by better judgment? 
I sprays of powerchords, onto rails of Rose: Well, all our songs are 
screams. between two and five minutes long 

I In their own winning way with a because we have a short attention 
I beat, poster Children could pos- span. (laughter) Most of them have 

I' sibly have been, in another incar· an F sharp in them. No, we're loud, 
• j nation, the college rock answer to rhythmic and melodic. Against our t Trammps. At times, they seem to better judgment_ 

I' have a eastern-inflected "Disco What do you usually like your 
Inferno" in them somewhere. audiences to come away with? 

Rose: T·shirtsl (laughter) No, Iowa 
City is one of our favorite places to 
play, really. I'll never forget the 
first time we played, and everyone 
danced. 

Rick: We like to communicate the 
fun we have playing - the energy 
- to the audience. 

Rose: In larger cities, people just 
stand there with their mouths 
hanging down, going, "Huh?" -
big question marks over their 
heads. In Iowa City, people have 

I' ::A weekend's worth of fun for all 
t I Mandy Crane Saturday night - Mandy's birth- Not to be left out of the picture, 
~ day. "Streetcar," directed by Elia check out the wicked-cool guitar I' and Hank Olson Kazan, features showcase perfo- styling of Tom Nothnagle, playing 
, Daily Iowan mances by Marlon Brando ("Stella! at Bill's Coffee Shop, room 321 of I It's a great weekend, for Mandy Stella!") and Vivien Leigh, who North Hall, from 9 to 11 tonight 

~
j turns 26, and Hank (eternally won an Oscar for her performance only. 

young and eternally smug) will be as Blanche. 
there to keep reminding her of it. MUSIC LES HANCHER . 

II It's also a great weekend for things The Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., This weekend, "Les Mis~rables" 
~___ like: plays host to the "upbeat, bluesy continues its oh-so-brief run. It's 

" MOVIES AT THE BIJOU band" of Putnam, Blake and Gil- French; it's fun; it's tres eher; it's 

{'I Friday, Stanley Kubrick's newly branson this weekend while the three hours long! 
restored "Spartacus" comes to the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., hosts And now for the pick of the 

II Bijou complete with the once-cut pianist Radoslav Lorkovic. "Me weekend: See the Poster Children 
I Spartacus·in.the-bathtub scene. It and the Guys" play at the Iowa at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 

SIC I promises to be fun and naughty."A City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., Saturday night and shout a cheery f Streetcar Named Desire" plays Friday and Saturday. "Happy Birthday" to Mandy. 

"Murphy Brown' 
\ scores for CBS 
• Associated Press 
I NEW YORK - The episode in 

which hard-boiled TV newswoman 
I Murphy Brown - portrayed by 
I actress Candice Bergen - decides 

at age 42 to become a Bingle 
I mother helped CBS draw its big

gest Monday night audience in 
nearly four years. 

I The hourlong season premiere of 
"Murphy Brown" won Monday's 
Nielsen ratings battie with a 23.8 
rating and a 35 share, CBS officials 
announced Wednesday. 

"Murphy Brown" had its previous 
best ratings in May with its final 

, show of last season. 

Taste the Good :---=._ ......... __ ~ 
Affordable Luxury! 

'I 'Ifie 
. Si[ver Spoon 

A Catering Company 
and Restaurant 

Luncheon: Monday-SalUrday 11 '30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Dinner: Friday & SalUrciay 5:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Reservations Recommended ~ 
405 2nd Ave., Coralville 33S.13 

For complete 
movie 

in1ormation 
24 hours 

a day. call 

~ 

"THE COMMITMENTS'IS 
A LOUD, ROllICKING 

COMIC EXTRAVAGANZA.' 
~ • ...,1IIwt. CHICAOO IUHIIMU 

• 

REGARDING 
HENRY 

A MIKl NICHOlS filM Ii' 
HARRISON . ~ 
FOR 0 1Sill ... -..,,,,_ 

GJALL1[)J) 

big exclamation points over their 
heads. 

What was it like working with your 
producer, Steue Albini (formerly of 
Big Black)? 

Rose: He's a soft, cuddly teddy 
beart 

Rick: No, he's actually easygoing 
and not overly forceful on the way 
you should sound. I think that's 
what he's best at - translating the 
live energy of a band. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Coffee House 

presents 

Tom 
Nothnagle 
f r 

9-11 pm Tonight 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 

la femme 
NIKITA 

is cancelled 
due to 

distributor 
error. Will be 
rescheduled 
later in the 
semester. 

W · H 

Thurwdoyo, 7-Opm. 335-38n. -
.John~ CUltom myatlealjewolty; 

Ropal, ; 
Eor- noM piercing; 

Too rlngo: 
Poraphemln • . 

!MI!RAUJ CITY, 
H.II .... n ~1 

JIll'. Joum" merchondl ... 
T -ohlrts, be,.. ... mugo. Send lor 
lroe eatolog: Amerlprtnt Featu ..... 
P.O. 80x 680. 1.1'''''011, WI 535511 
0'coll~248. 

1-8O().593-IOWA .... nlngo. 

_I!NII ....... Ilngerte? Book • 
party now end _ , ... Ilngorte. 
UndercCMtrW_ gUiront_ to Ida 
adventu", to your 1If • • Con Bonnie, 
351M11 

Too much stuff? Sell those extras 
335-57B..1. 'in the Classifieds! 3 :~S-S7RS 

FOOTBALL CHICKEN SUNDAYS 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Fried Chicken Buffet 

WIN A CHANCE 
TO 00 TO 

Super Bowl 
XXVI 

(airfare and horel accom· 
modations included) 

Come early to 
reserve your spot 
on the scorebOard 

11 AM - 6 PM only $4.25 Drink.Specials 
~" each time your 

.tl. ern $1.00 Draws team scores 
\\O\Wa~ '-
~~ er Travel and Tour 

" .,' .: . . .:. ", 

E E L R o o ·M 

• 

NO.W OPEN • • 

FEATURING 

HOURS 

LIVIi .JAZZ FRIDAV. 
CHICAOO .TYLa HOTDoa. 
PIZZA 
• IIVIIRAO Ii. 
RIiFRII.HMIiNTa 

NOON • t OlqOpm M·P 
4100 ., OIOOpm •• t. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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HRP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I 
--~ 

Classifieds NEED CIIAI'T orletlted porson to 
hoIp with .lter _ p"", ... m tn 
CoroMIIe. CoIl icn-2pm. 1145-2004. 

OOVEANUr h,j, ':'q:r; 
118,040-$59.2301 yeor. Now hiring, 
C.II l-e05-962-8000 Ed R·9612 for 

Fn,.· " Mv,, ' Clt1h Ind .~~ IMISC 
bUlln ... ltpeH,IIUW I .... tNlliI~ • 

111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

CN ... • .... NONA·. 
FulHlme or Plrt-tlme pooIIlo". 
_lIlbIe. Competltt ...... ry ond 
beneflIL W_do ioc:otlon on 
bUIIIne. Apply '" G_ ,------------------------------.1 M.norConv ...... nl Cenle •• eo5 G_ Dr 338-7812. EOE. 

11 am dmdlilJ(' for new ,u/.., l ... · Cc1fJc('I/.ltions. NUDCASH1 ""'ke money ooIllng yOUr c_ 
llIE KCOND ... CT 'IUALlINO' 

oflell top don~ '01 yOUr 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL WANTED f.n and wlnt .. cloth-. 
Open 01 noon. CoIl __ 

2203 F Siroot 
(ocroa from Sonar P_). 

33H45oI 

-::=========l-:::::::::::::::::::~I NUO --omployeo with r f.,." •• porion<;e In field"""" and 

BIRTH CONTROL :'::O-~"~N":~=P~~:::O:::Sl::~-.-n-hou-r-pl-us-- :~::::'I:'I:n~= 
InfOrmation • ID_........ bonul. Enlhullutlc pof1Ons Will MuSI bI ovaI~ for doy .nd .--y.... .lert Immodlolely to leke 0Ide .. In _nlng _kd.y ond .... kond 

• Birtt Conrol Pill ou, olfloo. D.yand night Ihlfts Ihlfts (poulbly lul~tlme) Pl .... · N............. ..._. No oxparletlco ~ In porwon - 1I-5pm. 
.,..... "_,- "-ONly. wtll troln. ""ply .t: Monda~rid.y 

• Cer1IicaI CIpe Convnunlcotlona, 87 2nd St. CorolVilll. 

Well Women ~ s.rvk:eI A .... Corolvll .. or coli I'ULL·TI .. E RNI LPN! MA for fomlly ..... ,'--W, ~~~::::;:::::::::;I p ... ctlce offico. Reapond 10: • y.fItoJ Exame • The Dally 1ow1l1. Room 111 CC. 
• Pap en-. Bo. lOll. low. City, 11152242-

• me ~ T.... 6 OAT ... ENTIIYI IIeCOIIDtNO 

• 8uppor1iw AbcdonI • I Minimum :::~: _k. 
EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN Work hOU,. bOIore ~ or .ftor 

&pm woekdoyl. Profor blllc 
227 N. Dubuque knowledge of compulor dall onlry 

Inell or bookkeeping concopIL 
Trolnlng prOYided. Submit rHUme 

[ ~===-Dl.] prtor 10 Octoblr 7 to : Roxone 
_ __ _ Redonlul. Glori. Del Lulh .... n 

Church. P.O. Box 281 . towa Chy. 
Now accepting IA 522 ..... EOE. 

IIU.lI'RlG:'\JANCY TESTING 
applications for Fall : INTfRESTfD In Ilw? Elm money 

$4.75 nM' hoUr u p.rt of .legallUpport 'tiH 

AOOIIUIiVE IOrorlty or I .. tornlty 
member 10 0011 party favo .. ond 
other compul orvonlullon .. Set 
you, own hoUr&, oom excollent 
pay. PIe_ Inqulo: 
PRAIRIE GRAPHICS 
23 17 Pondorou 
Low_coKS_ 
($131t141·1186 10k 10< Jon. 

UCl!NKD Phyoicll Therapllll to 
worIC port to full·llme with • toom 
of coring hOme hellth 
pro_lonoil. flexible hou .... 
competitive .... ry and fringe 
tJenelltt. Submit rooume 10: 
VIlitlng Nuroe AoIocI.tlon. 435 
Hwy I W ..... low. City. IA 5224e, 
EOE. 

NOW HilliNG _Iotantl mll1_ . 
Flit food rest.u ... nlln lowl City. 
send resume to : 
Rlverbond _uranto 
Box 730 
F.lrfl.ldIA 52556 

we HIRE CIOOO vOICe" 
Hollonli company _ Ihree 
brlghl ... Ihu.lutle people to Idd 
to ... r lelemer1<otlng tum. P.ld 
t ... lnlng. gu.nantood _ . II1d 
bonu_. If you h ... good 
convnunlcatlon Ikill. and would 
like 10 lOrn UP to $8 .00/ hour. c.1I 
5-epm only.t 337-63415. 
No experJenoe neoenary. 

EXPERieNCED IIroblco 
In.trueto" needed. CIoIl351-5e83 
tor an appointment 

FIIeE Sprtng Brook trip plul COlhl 
Cencun, Jam.ICII, Bahaml.1 Setl 
ttlpo on compu. and .. rn fr .. Irlp 
plul bonul cash! four Benoni 
I -800-331-31 36. 

HOIIN Elementary School . 
800 Koter A .... noodl one hour 
noon IUpetYiIIon pocpto 
II :151m-12:15pm. So.5OI hour. CIon 
33H838 10 oppIy. 

IUIUt IIodIo hIIlhe following poid 
poo/tions open 10' oppllcotlon to 
IIUdenlll of The UnIW,.11y ollowo: 
Admlnl.1rwtlW. F1nonco. 
""',,",tlng. Muolc. Operation .. end 
Contract Engl_. Apptlcont. 101 
contract engineer mUlt have 
experlenco with electronics. Put 
your COIIeg. experlenco to work In 
tho ItUdont radio llliion. For .11 
poo/\IOn • • -'"""" In rodlo 10 
no! -.y (but Is • plul). 
""pllcotlons lY.nlble II The 
0IIIce of Campu. Progromo. 145 
IMU. 

WOI\K·STVDY POlmON. 
I . Child Advocat .. working WIth 
children 0-3 I'M". mornings . 
2. Youth Aulolant· wor1<lng with 
children 6-t2 yeo" . • N.r ochoal 
progrom. Ihnte ,"omoon • . 
NeighborhOOd Cent ... ot JohnlOn 
County. Con\lct Lou ... 35<'-1888. 

==-----1 curronl tlde'lllIll. 

.vall.bl. fo, Indlvlduall or........ I ~ __ --l 
o'ganl,"lIonl 10 promot. tt!t'-l I 
country'l moot luceo .. ,ui SP'Mit 
Bre.k tou,.. C.ll inlor~ I '~:::':;=':'=:< 
Prog,amll-BQO-327-6013. I 

III' NOW HIRING. --=====.::... ____ 1 ~~~!!!.!.!!:!:~!:...:::::...-~ I p.rt·llm .... nlngl hostI hoatoo" 
CAIlttEil Indlor bortonde. lor 24 Apply betW .. n 2-4pm. MOIIdoy 
hour r_uront. Alllhifta through ThulOd.y. " 
• .. 11_. Apply In PO'""" II low. IIIv ... nd '-' c-.. "i 
nmo', RocI<'n'lloll Diner. 501 lit Ave .~ I 
224 S Clinton. Colllvllie I 
UlHUI .re needed 10 volunt .. r HIGHLAND COMMUNITY --...... r' 
lor tho t 991-02 Mllno\ogl oeuon SCNOOL. nood' held boys 
.t low'·1 University The",," , bukolblll colch. S'''ry · I2.31t, J 
Looking 'or onlhullutlc .nd PI_ Mnd re.um •• tronOC!lpt, I 
_n"blo pocp .. 10 hondl. .nd certification 10 Supon~ , 
pUblic during ICheduled I,. Cunnlngh.m. Box B, R;....:;" " 
porformoncoo. Wedneld.y through IA 52327. ··· ..... , 

~~te i=)u~~~.~~~ "'TTeNTION: Grs.' .Imo...,.-;-' : ,1 
(_nlng). Evenlngl Mond.y.Frldoy. . , , 

Guoranl .. d wog •. C.II 8nlllll ; I {I 
I'ULl.TlME Ind port·tlmo 35H1867.. : 
11pm-7.m poshlono .. Ill.ble for --... I 
LPN'I .t O.knoll Retirement 
RosIdonco. Excolltnt ben"'llII. C.II : I 
351·1720 tor Int. "' .... 
appointment. : I 

WEEKENDS OFF 
Come to woddn an ARA ServiCC'1 cor..,..;" and your wocI:endl will 
be n... to .pend II you lift .. E.cellenl benefits plekl,e includ .. 
hulth !;life inouroncc, f_ m ..... Uniforml. paid vlcotian. (after 
one year). oiek poy and 9'/1 paid holidlYI per Y"" 
8ookkt<perlFood So ... r 7:" 'rn..J:J'pm. Thilpositionrcquircs 
.'perien"" in CIIh hlndling. bookkecpina and food "",icc. Ad· 
vancanenlpouible. IUGHGEAR ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY. 

EEG 
TECHNICIANS CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walkln: M·W.f 9-1. T& l1i 2·5 and 7·II.orcali 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
,..... while I .. mlng bulc rul .. of 

Apply belween 2-4 pm. criminal IIIId cMI procedure. WOIIK.-'OY -"Ion Iv,lIobte In 
840 S R· 'de 0 . WORK·STUDY ONLY Wn,d"",rfect .. 'v ~." 

~nd Shin 2:" pm·l0:30 pm ClIhierlFood Sorver 
Cuh hondliJl& & food leavice .. periencenec .... ry. 
HIGH GEAR ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY WIgco negotiable. Sine. June of 1987, Mayo Clinic Scottsdal. has grown 

toOVt, 700.mpIOYt5 with plans to txpend rhe (acility 
to twitt its cur ... nt size by mid 1992. To m..:t the grow. 
ing demand for n.urology ItrvictS. Mayo Clinic 
Scoltsdale Is s.eking applications from new graduatn 
Rnd expe,lenced EEG Technicians (or cu .... nt Dpeninp: 

Suite 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLOG .. lowa City 

H ... S MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT HELP WANTED 

. IVersl nve. 5.1 h.'pful but nol CIoIl lhe Cou_lor Educollon 
Iowa City. Iowa 335-3278 betWeen Oaportment. Dutle. Includo word 

prOCltllng. filing . Ind 
7niiK::iTi;nv-;.;;;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;iVERY ..... RT·TI .. E chlldclre ml .... lllllloou. oHlce dul .... MUll 
'" workor needed. HOU,. 2·5 :30 h .... deqUate typing skills Ind bI 

Call C .... ndro 354-1252 [or an interview appointment AltA ilan 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

labOr.tory ... Istanl Must bI Thurocloys. Mor. hou,. .vIII.b.. well organized . 10 hoursl_k. ______ .. ______ , 
eligible for wor1< .. ,udy IInonelll .Id whh .ubbing. So 75 hour. Apply In flexible hou .... So.651 hour. Must bI I ~NOUOH SPACE? TRY SEWNG 

so .. e OF YOUR UNNEEOED 
ITEIilS IN llIE DAtlY IOWAN. 
C"'U OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR HELP WANTED 

.nd .ble 10 WO,k _k d'YOlnd pof1On It Longfollow EIem.nl.ry work .. ludy eligible. Conloct Cindy SPEC I ALP EO P LEI 
lOme woekende CIoIl Jo .t school gym. 1130 Seymour Ave 01335-8426 or Ilop In at N388 I 
33s-n..... w .. kdayo between 3-5.30. Lindquist C8nt.r. 

• GllIduate or an accredlt.d Electt'lJenceph"pathy 
Program DET ... ILS ... T 335-5714. 335-5785. ~~~~~~~~~~~R I r=====;;;;;!.==::::=:::=' I - : Needed to care for : • Rtgistcred EEG Technician or board eHalble 

WANT TO MAKE BOllE 
CHANCII!I IN YOUR L1F!1 

Indlvldu.l. group II1d coup .. 
cou_lIng for the low. City 
communi,.". Sliding ocale f_. 
35<'-12211 

AREA: 1.,Ia. Housekeepers • our s~neci~J clients I Professional Opportunities: 
~:~~~;oendar. Church 8~ Wanted ,., Q I • Rtcei .. EMG/evoked potenr(al training 

Apply: $5 per hour I CNA's I 
• Participate in cllnically-direct.d resean:h and drua 

tIo .. studies 

AIDS tN'OR .. ATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody leIIlng 
..... n.bIe: TH~~~~~~~NAN "~:nL. Looking for several ;==:====......, I. HOME HEALTH AIDES I 

• Participate (ndevelopment o( new ItStingtechnlqu .. 
• Scr .. , " medically diverlt, adull potient population 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Street Ph. 335-5782 

• Work closely with Mayo physicians 

sm ... VON students to put together a schedule I HOMEMAKERS : 
NEED HELP In applying for EAAUpN Et~~$$$- around your school commitments. •• LIVE-INS I 
Poroonll Loon. from It6.000 to H M d S t d 
$50.000. Debe conlO1ldlllon to C.II Mary. 338-7823 ours are on ay - a ur ay 

Outpatient Clinic! 
Ambulatory Patients: 
• Monday-Friday only 

$80.000. CIII lod.yl B,ond •• I145-2276 

,;..'~~,;;.:22...:..57...:.75...:.. ____ I EARN MONeY Reeding bookll 9 am to approximately 3 pm and • Cart tl'me pOSitions to pTtovlde home I 
$30.000/ year Income polenllal. S d 10 . I 4 r, , I FII: =!?~~~tY,=~G Det.II • . 1-605-8e2-eotlO E<I.Y-96t2. un ay am to approxlUmte y pm. I care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 

' No~nings 
' No~kends 

• No tall 
• No major holidays 

W"k.~~:::,~~ ~,:.:.~~.rough ~O~r.'~:I~~~~~:k:;'d You pick your days, VERY FLEXffiLE! • areas. Flexible schedule. I 
E;:;"~~:d~~~ ~I~IC don't IIko" form EASYI Fun . Good management and friendly I 

227 N. Dubuque $1. :'~::I::I~~:::~=c~YCheck h A I I call NUrse's House call, 8 a.m.-4:30 p,m. 
337·2t" FRee 24hourrecordlng. atmosp ere, pp y at I 

Attractive Compensation 
Package: 
• Competiti .. salaritS 
• Outstanding benefiu -------1 :~~~;y~~~. Copyright Super 8 Motel Coralville. .1 354~~E 050 : COMPACT refrlger.tor. for rent. 

Throe .1 ... Ivailable. f,om 1291 I'll pI.y" Wr.t.nd letl 1'''' _t II I ~====================: semester. Microwaves only $391 I I t I. 
• Comp ... h.nsi ..... Iocation pocka~ 

=~e~~:r~:~~·:.:~rl 0''''. ·MlIe.Olvi. The Dalely IO:1l11Tan I ~ I 
• Imp,""i .. personal security program 

Ic, .. no. and moro. Big Ton GOLDEN CORRAL II now hiring , YY I • 

_A_.n_tl_ls_'_nc_._33_7_.R_E_N_T· ____ 1 part·llme and lull·llme help. Apply ~========: a I: '. I I 
(nter<sted candidates may call collect (602) 391-8200 to 

request nn application or may submit a ""urn. to: 

I·M ... prof .. slanal noillechnlc"n In poroon at 821 S Rlversld.. needs a full-time.. • ri"fSe c __ nt']U5~ ca" .. 
.nd con do you" eheop. NOW HIRING. StudenlO for PHYSICAL U" - I:~ .... - _ 'll, I 
ou .. tlonll oppolnlment port.tlme cuslodlll positions. DISPlAY I THfHfALTHCAIIE OMSIONOFHOOPfIlHOUlfS,1HC. 
~3S3-0583.:..:.:= • .::u;:;.k.:.;;lo.:.r ",N'",II;:;.I".:.. ___ I Unlv .... 11y Hospital HOu .. keeplng THERAPISTS ... 
TAROT and olher mellphyolcal Deportment. dlY .nd nlghllhlltt. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
lellO'" ond '.Idlngs by Jan Gaut. W .. k.nds .nd holldOYl required. Me,cy Hospilal.lowa City .1. 

Leslie L. ToUeD 
Personnel Department 
Mayo Clinic Scottsdale 
13400 East Sh.a BI.d. 
Scott.dale, AZ 85259 

.xporl.need InliruCior. CIoIl =pIYIt~. perwon.t C157 Gen .. al AD'TVRTISING CUfrenrty scheduling Inter· 
;;:35;,;..1-35,;;.;.".;;.· _______ 1 'l' L views for pan·time. day shift ,---------.,1 TACO BELL opponunitles. lnformadonr. 

M:I\'lOIni< i .. n &",ai Opponunllyl AlIi",..., ... Arion Edooawr 
ond Emrlov<r 

F"xlbl. hour&, So.5OI hour. Apply SAT ESPERSON ~G"'I ulA~ and In PO""'" 2t3 1., A .... Coralville. ....~ ng-, range em-

B 
I ployee benefits may be ob· 

The Daily Iowan 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. .~.. .... tacti the H 

IRTHRIGHT 517.542-586.682/ yeor. Police. Great opportunity for person looking for !ai, ...... "1 oon ng u· seeks to fill a prod uct ion assistant intern 

position in the classified/production 
The Daily lowalJ 

Class;f;cds 
335-5784 

- ---- Shirl". Stal. P.trol. Correctional man Resou,ces Department 
offers OHicers. C811 1-1105-962-8000 job in advertising sales. Experience at 339-3568. 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. ting Ext.K·9612. helpful.. Degree preferred. Competitive MERCY HOSPITAL 

Conlldentlal CounMllng NEED TO PLACE ... N AD? COME salary and benefils. Base plus com mi:ssion.l 500 East Marice! Street 

departments. 

This job involves pasting up the class~ied . GOOF ... llIER·S P\ZZA. 

TO ROOM 111 COMMUNIC ... • low C 'ty low 52245 
• nd Suppon TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS Car required. a I. a 

section of the paper . L7,~iiii~:;':;:;~===:-1 Port·tlm. doyl Ind ovenlng .. to-lll 
Ii hoursl_. Floxlbie houri. I ... 

No .ppoInlment _ .. ry P ... RT TIME l.nItOlI.1 help n_ 
Mon.·T,,", 114; A.M . • nd P.M Apply To apply, send cover letter, resume and 

Wild 7. 3·3Opm·5:30pm. Mond.y. FrldlY 
ThuI'8.: It -Fr~-4 Mldwell Janltorl.1 Servlco references (2 work, 2 personal) by Sept. 26 

510 E. Burtlngton 
CAll 338-8665 Iowa City, Iowa 

118 S, Clinton. ACCEPTING APPLlC"TlONS 

I Company expending to Iowa City . 

.. __ ....;S;,ou_t •• 2 .. 5;,;O .... __ .. 1 5750 10 sl.rt. FI.xlblOschedul • . 
Inl.rnshlpal scholarship • . 
1-377-9280 tor Intervl.w. 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa C;ity, Iow~ I 5~242 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

FRIES 1'0 ANO GRIU 
Now hiring line cook. and delivery 
drivers for nights and weekends. 
We supply trucks, gas, and 
Insuranc • . ""ply within. No phone 
calls pl ...... 5 S.Oubuque St. 

..... RKETING INTERN 
Part·tlm. mlrketlng Int.mshlp 
avallabl. for Individual malo~ng In 
business. Prefer marketing meJor. 
Must have computer and word 
processing experience with 
minimum speed of 50 wpm. Wil l 

This postilion may be recognized for $4.751 hour. OulllllCltlon; 
physlcol. ovllilble mutt 

Cooperative Education love children. spartt _,ed .nd 
internship credit. OCIIve CIoIl338-33180133f.<1tll. PI_ 100 ... rnosooge 

Hours are approximally EARN 15. .... 001 HOUR 

brsok me.ls College bOnua, "'" 
bonUI .ft., one yo&!' Countor.., 
kilchen So 75/ hour On.... 
S5 00/ hou, ptul $1 00 PI' doIlJoj • 
531 Hwy. I Wilt. 

11 a .m . until 3 p .m . Monday.Friday o. drtver fOl P.uIRevors·, PIzzo. APARTMeNT COUNSELOfli • 
Includes wlges. commission ... nd MANAG!R • 

Please apply by in Room 111 of the tlpo. Must be 18. h ..... own cor •• nd Unlimited IS .ccoptl"'l 

C 
proof of Inau'II101. Apply In \alll~II\:Il\.ol" IOf • I, ....... ~ 

Communications enter by penron .1325 E.M.rktl St.. ' menager .. rvlng \tit ' 
September 20 to lowl CIIy 0' 7t2 5th St , tho d ... lopmenlllly eo ... MIIe. OUI ... I"clude m_"'9 

Crl's Perry 1~~~~~O,~f 1:;ne~'IC"I<Y to pr""". WANTED: wail It." W.II pe,,"no 01 ... ,dor>IIIt1. 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 
Experience preferred. but not 
neces .. ry. 337-l!665. 

THE CRISIS CENTER NEEDS 
YOUR HELP ... VOLUNTEER. 
CALL 35HlI.-o. 

L __ ~!Jll;.!2~US!:.:~~~~~~i!!Il.!2l:s;. __ .J work 20-25 hoursl week . SInd 
resume to Personne. Department, 
HIIII Bank a"d Trust Compony. 

Classified Manager mu.t hi .. lOme lunch ... II.blllly 

~~~~~=~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~Ap~PI~y~ln~po~r~aon~.~1 t~h.~Un~Ive~"~hy~IO~:I~~:I~t'~I~.nc=IUdo~ mlnim .... d Athletle Club. 1360 Mel""" Ave. 10 .xPlritnca 

HOME TYPISTS, PC u .... needed. 
535.000 potential. Details. Call __________ H!0S-962~ EXI B·9612. 

!r' •• lu,," POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· S67.1251 
y .... Now hiring. Call 
I -M5-962-8000 Ext P·9612. 

llIE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
__________ ... D OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 

H ... ND8OIIE. luccHslul. 
sponlaneous. DWM .. a,chlng lor. 
opeclal s/oF thai Is acllv •. fit and 
trim, honest and confident about 
h.r appearance. Prefer IOmeone 
Ihat .nloyo al I.ut lOme of the 
following : romantic ooculon., 
n.tur •• travel, conversation, 
bicycling. Wilko. rocelvlng Ilowe,. 
• nd qUlel time. 30-1 .... early .-0'1. 
Pholo .ppreclated. Tlk •• chance. 
I.m Writ.: P.O. Box 1425. 
low. City. 522 ..... 

SlNGU! Nordic ma .. prof_lon.l. 
35. polillcolly actlva liberal, 
outdoo .. y type, seeltl IntorHtlng. 
.. I'-confident. red-haired or 
minority tom.lo for frlendlhlp wllh 
possibilities. Wril.: The Deily 
Iowan. Box 110. Room 111 CC. 
low. City. IA 52242. 

"'DVENTUROUS SWM, 21 . .. a 
dog, wine talter, writer. 
coverwna.ter, seek. smart. 
IOphlllle.,ed. Ithelstlc. 

' Indopondont SF for friendship. 
d.tlng and mor • . Write: Th. Dilly 
low.n, Box 111. Room 111 CC. 
lowl City. IA 52242. 

MESSAGE 
:BOARD 
' ______ ----
:INFOII ..... noN: "escorted" 
,Phoenl. vilit. 3120-28190; phoning 
."-: consult ~ towan 'I" office. 

;REWAIID If found. Stolen 1967 
,Yomlh. YSASO mlnlltu'" ClI .. 
.Ityle. whlto ond ,ed. CIII 35<'-2203 
lor 338-4567. Nk for 

:ADOPTION , 
• ... DOPTION 
'H.ppy. ere.,I ... . nergetlc Houston 
'couple (Iawver. writer), fonner 
I Iowa CltI.n •• with one Idoptad 
'chlkl seek newborn to complete 

: ~~~q=:~!I~·~llrK~~a~~d Rich 
I collel:t It 71 s-664-9979. 

: ... BROTHER 01 .Ister would be 10 
,wonderful! I am a year old .nd my 
, folks Idopted me IS • newborn . 
I W. h .... greal time and I hove 
lIoto 01 ter~fic rolatlves who spoil 
I me. My hOlne Is tilled with I.,.. .nd 
' fun. PI_ h.lp my Mommy and 
• Daddy edopt • b.by broth.r or 
' oilier for me. They con help wtth 
:expon_. CIoil them 01 
I H!OO·222-8607. 

• LOVING profellional couple with 
; edOl*d Ion would like to Idopt 
.Inf.ol Will PlY .Ii IXpen_ and 
• MOIn win .toy hOIne with blby. 

ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. ("CROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY,. 

HELP STOP CRIMEI 
Stude/HI. organlzallons. anyone I 
Unlimll.d Income .. lIIng new 
product. Receive free Information. 
CIoIl 5t5-830-1125 . 

DAY C"'1If AIDEI TEACHER. 
Part·tlme. Clh 644-38S0. 

CONVENIENCE alor. clerks 
needed. Part·tlme. Mld·nlghts Ind 
week.nds. Apply al Voss 
Pelroleum Company. 933 S Clln· 
ton. lowe City. 

SUBW ... Y 
D.y and night Ihlhs available. 
Flexlbl. hours. Apply In person. 
City Canter Plaza. Coralvilio and 
130 S.Dubuque. dow"lown 
low. City. 

LICENSED Physlcol Thersplsts to 
work parHlme with a learn of 
coring hOlno health professionals. 
Fle.lbI. hourI. Subm~ ,esume 10 
tho Visiting Nu .... Association. 
435 Hwy 1 W.st. Iowa CIIy. IA. 
52246 EOE. 

PART-TIME 
CLERK 

QuikTrip Corporation 

is now hiring qualnied 

persons for part time 

help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours are 

available. Starting 

wage is $4.50 and 

progresses to $5.251 
hr. Applicants must 

be at least 16 years 
old. have transporta-

tion. & be able to 

handle a variety of 

duties while working 
with employees & 

customers. 
Appflcationa are available 

at any OuikTrip Slo,.. 

CiiI 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

National Computer Systems in 

Iowa City has an immediate need 
for dedicated, quality individu-

als to fill the following full-time 

temporary positions: 

Computer Operators 
Data Entry 
Operators 

General Clerical 
Positions 

• Starting pay $S.OO/hour 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd 
and 3rd shifts 

• Most positions will last 2 to 

4 weeks; some williasl 

longer 

• Comfonable working 

environment 

• Paid training provided 

Please apply at NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80. Iowa City, or 

Job Service o f Iowa 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

EEO 

NATIONAL • COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

-----
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Box 160. Hills. IA 62235. EOE. 

ACTIVIST 
Don't lust read the n8ws, make the 
newi. Affordable heallh carel I.jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii 
Clean enwironment! I t 
NOW IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 
ICAN 354-3118. FlIPT. 

RN . LPN 
AN wanted for charge position on 
_nlng shift. Good opportunity 101 
advancement for I staff nur ... 
Alao RN or LPN want.d lor nlghl 
Ihl« and part·tlme w .. konds. Th. 
chaJlenge of long-term care III 
libor 01 love Ihat provides a 
competitive package of salary, 
bonuses. CEU relnbursement, 
pre--tax health Insurance, and 
retirement plan . 
Apply to : 

Sharte .. Eicher. RN. DON: 
Lantern Park Care Center 

9t 5 North 20th A>IfJ. 
Co,alville IA 52241 

(319)35t -34-40 

CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Linguists 
Translate your efforts 

into an exciting career, 

If you would like to apply your knowledge 01 a 

foreign language to elton. of Yitallmportanoe 10 our 
nation. conllidar a chalenging career with the Central 
In18lHgenoe Agency, Positions are now open for area 
apecialilll with .trong reading akin. in J.p.n .... 
Chi.,.., KOfMfI, Ru .. lan, Areblo, or eal' 
Europeen languag • . 

You will follow political. economic. andlor 
lCientificltBc:hnlcal dewlopmenta Overaeal by reading 
foreign publication •• You will also hawlhe 
opportunity to wri .. ar1icIn on • wriety of IOpiCi for a 
broad reader1hIp, IntII'ICting wilh experts and 
poliGymaken. 

UndBrgradua" degnIe required (Ipeciallat In 819a 

ltudie., poNticallCienoe. or .lCientificll8chnicaJ field 
partiCLIlarly desftble). U.S. citizenship I. required. 
Positions are in Ihe W .. hlngton , D.C.lNorIhem 
Virgin!e.,... willi opportunity for foreign travel. To 
apply send reaume to: 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Bos 9013 (LJI42) 

Louie, MO. 83102 

Almost $100 Every Wet~Ke'l(J '* Light Industrial Work '* Work. Saturday and Sunday only '* 8 hours per day 

*$6.00/hr. '* Start immediately '* Work available 4 pm-midnight or 

midnight-8 am 
Call: Brian Bedard 

With the 
Thin I 

pO'&.tKln With room end 
Pfowtd~ In addition to 
.nd bonehll If InlO'OII'" 

p ..... _d co ...... tt.r end 
resume or attend on. of OUI 
orlent.Han _onl. Tu_y II 
sam and Fnd.y 01 80m .1 

System_ Unl""'11d 
15!a6 lit Avo Soulh 
low. Cily. '" 52200 

EOE'M 

BUSINESS 
t--------==--------l OPPORTUNITY 

NU SKIN p'oducts bllow 
WhoiHl" OoIng OIIt 01 "" .. -
bKeOM I tound tomlh.ng bee.,11 
3tN3H723 

LOCAL vending r"''' lor 011 W. 
Mil 0" or p.rt RlPOot oUII_ 
above lverage Incom,l 
1-800-840-1883 

~_Jj~:""!~~:-'"--"""'1;a I FOIl SAlE: Donlel PrecliCI 

"Sorry - - You 
eed Work Experience" 

A coUege education may get you in the door 
but practical work experience will help you 
land a job. At Zacaon, you willieam effective 
sales skills from the pros; as well as earn $5 
per hour guaranteed, plus incentives, while 
working a flexible schedule. Call Jeff to 
schedule an inlerview. 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. 

Now hi! ing part-time nigh, ,-ook. 
Experience required. Apply between 2-4 pm 

Monday through Thursday. 

Two chll' operation In MontdlO. 
IA Booked month. In IdYonco 
looo.plul ocUve pol,..," Cot/I, 
CO"I'oct 01 phi I ... rran~ 
10 ,Ighl p.rt)' Own.r dectolOd 
Pltl.fIt Car. Important 
1.a00.391-0092 dlY'. 318-465-56" 
.venlnVI Ett.1t 01 0, J M 
Int .. kot.r 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

... CT NOWI Schollllhipo. gr .... 
end fln.n{.,at .id OU.f .... teed' I 

Groll SChollrShlps Collluitoni. 
Deportment -. , RI t Box 71, 
Wilt lIblrty. IA f>17Tft 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS I 

~ 

1"''''(DlAl!! HUl' .. : 
In .pplylng lor potlONll ....... 19\ 
$t &. tOO 10 '50.000 o.t>t 
tonlOlld tlOll 10 $80.000 1"' .. -0131. 

HAIR CARE 
• "'"- coli collect to 
• Touch of Hope Adoption Center 
, 1-e16-821 .2411 , r.ferto couple Quikliip 
: '~~~ ____________ ~ ~ ________________ .J 

EOll,, 1 Oooorlunllv EmOIOl/cr 
No Pnor1(, e,l"':; PIf'l'~e 

Wntll rttpOnd wllllin 30 cll¥1 II) tho .. ludged II) be Df The Iowa River Power r.ftftU, •• ,u 

Iurther In ... 1. ~b;J:l~~g1J~~~~cl~~~~~~Q;;JJ IIAL' ·""ICI hII'r-<uII
I
O

r
"" The CIA II ., equal opportunity ImpI.r. S va, CUlntl H.lr .... 5 t t IOW'~" ~ ______________________________ ~ ._~_1_.,_&~...:.-________ __ 
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STORAGE AUTO DOMESTIC 
= ~I -----------I-----------'----------- '-----------
~~.!~~:~ .... . ' MISC. FOR SALE 
IIvldu." Or ~~ 
, P'OI11oI.tI\t_ • "liiAI~lI;E 
IU_IIful s..... I fULl liz. keg ' ridge. CO2 .nd tlIp I' 
II lnt"~,, , Includod. liSO. C.1I354-90466. ' -:--:--:-________ 1-_________ _ 
-327-6() t3 ( ,. 
~' CAII.TOPCARR'::'. 

hOOt! 

'ootb.1I g.met and need ~~ ••• ~~n;irr.i~ijiiii'i.iiiii~~;;~;;'~;;;S;Ui~;3,"-I AR e You going 10 Ihelowa home cl1!1deare?? R_",. SpaC.' 0". 
week prior to all glm. datB. eln 
Coonlry ~ldd. oa~ c.r • . ~ 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

-------....... ~-.:--I 
INSTRUCTION COLONiAl PARK 

BU .... ESS SERYICES 
l!Xll BROADWAY 

BICYCLE 
SCUBA IlI.IOn. Eloven _ilillos pr,oc",,""g III kinds, ' rln- SCHWINN p.,amoon., cust.", 

r-----;i:::;;:;::;~:l 1 offered Equipment II .. , service, SCr'pIllon,s, FAX, frame. Need 33" insum, OUr. Ace. 
'rip • . PADlopen wallr conlficltlon P~~~~~~~~~:..... __ I Tubula ... $550 080. 339-6258. ' CCl",<lillon. 
in two weekends. 886-29'6 or ;... 
732.28.5. BEST FOR LESSI work by ' PEDDlE" YOUII IIIKE IN TIlE 1.:..:==-==--- ---

appolnlmenl only. Word DAILY IOWA ... U S-57 .... 
FICTION w.rk.hop by publishod processing, I ••• r printing, odlting. US-5715. 
author and writ., '. workshop 338-1572. Close to downtown. ='-'-~'-------------
gr'du.'e, EI • ..., weeki, $225. "EN'S T.urlng blc~". Ral.lgh F':"':~::"';;=~=='------
Tim. TBA. Lesho Blanom, EXPERIENCED word processing. G,and P,ix, Excellenl cond'IJon. 

---------------- Same day "Nice .v.iI.b~. 
POTENTIAL H.mlngw.yor ILow R.I", 62&-6620, 8.m-8prn. 21" CENTURION Accordo RS 

ROOMMATE 
- - --- IWAIft'£D .. 'fI" llelliel lUI • I; 

AUTO SERYICE 
AUTO REPAI R 

h .. moved 10 1948 W.*f,orll 
Or ... 

.7130 OCTOII"R RENT FREEl Own ,oom 
--------..:::~=------·l l n II'go Cwo bed,oom _ rt.-. In 

IO\ITI4 liD!! I .. !'ORT CoraJvIl .. on bIaIl".. Only 
AIITO UIIVICI! &2171 month, Pr-'er non-smoke<. 

804 WlIOEN LANE 
33W56-4 

Aepalr opoclallill 
Swedish, Garmon, 
JIpenoM, halion. 

AUTO PARTS 
OUAIIANTHlI _ lutO *'-'100, 
1If011m0 II.""', 111 ...... 1011 and 
r.dl l.o .... &24.95 I nd up. 338-2523. 

TM' PIIICEI paid for lunk ears. 
truckS. Call 338-7828. 

MOTORCYCLE 

IIIF IIOOIIMATt'. S.751 utlfi .... 
Included. Thr .. bedroom haute 
worth Ih. 20 mlnUlelrip 10 
lowl City. O28-4A5tI. 

OWN IlOOII In townho_ witll 
~, WID. $1110 plUI utlil ..... 
33fHI03O. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FDIALE. Fumisl1od , ..... bath 
and kllcl>on . • ,. utlli.loo. $175. 
351-5183.338"791. Cel I ..... inv 
or _end. 

lAIIGE ling .. In wooded lOlling; 

" , 

!~~~~~~i~e~~ 338~ Term papers, 'or", loiters, Olc. $200 OBO C.II354-0830. 

L'Engle In you, hou .. ? Tr.al Ihlm QUA L I T Y 12 .. peod. Good condilion. &275, 
l ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=lPIIOFESSIONAL WEDDING 10 a clas. In crellive writing lor WORD PIIOCESIINO besl offer. C.II 3_', ~S-2888. HAl MOYING I.U1' YOU WITH 

TOO MANY TtlI_ AND NOT 
ENOUGH 1PACf'1 TIIY UWNG 
IOMf' OF YOUII UII"UD!!D 

cat welcome; ref.rwncn ~uired; , 
$225 utll~1oo Included; ~7~7115. 

Rest in Peace 
;; PHOTOGRAPHY 11 ~.rs .g ... 1()'13 Ind 8-10. Call ~ I=:=:":':':';~::::::::!!:=-------

.-.perience. Cau Kuehl 'or In'OrmltiOn Arts .nd Craft IIIAlllumlshod sJngto In qulot 
gr.clUII. house; $170 u.llitloa 
Includod; ~7~7~. 

329 E. Court Pholograph~ '0' cUSlom pOCkago C.nler, IMU. 

826-2818. -------------- MaCintosh & La.ser Printing '( R.LP. trivia games 
now availa6le at: TUTORING ' FAX 
..... . " ... _ ----------------- ·F, .. Parking 
IlIUn . II."_ · .:..:::;..:;:::..:.:.:..:::...===..:::~=!------------------- I TUTOR I.r Religion ond 'Same Day Servlc. 
='=':":J...~i~~- OPTHALMOSCOP£ kilin go. d YOYAG ER SOFTWAIl E P~ilosopl1y GER cl ...... second 'Appllcation'" Forms 
.... U't'" __ . " L...... condition. Price negotiabl • . Debr8! Spec;lallzlng In entertainment year senior with double major In '''PAI Legal! .... dic.1 

'::= ==:::======:1 354-6898. softwa,e. IBM. Amlg • .• nd Mlc. pl111050phy .nd r.llglon . If 

cOMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Thr" sizes aYliiable, from $291 

, semeste" Microwave. only S39I I ,.,nestar. Dishwasherl, wIsh" J 
• d~s, camco,de,s, TV's, big 

Wookl~ spec" 's, Mond.y Ihrough Inlerested, .,.11 354·9388 .nd •• k OFFICE HOURS. 91",·5pm M·F 

USED FURNITURE Friday 11·5, Salurd~ 12·5. lor Mallhe... PHONE HOURS An)'lime 
627 S Gilbert Slroot 

-----------INEEDTOPLACE ANAD? A'!~Bp~V~SUC~~L~~E~S '54·7122 
BEAUTIFUL old d"k, port.ble COME TO ROO .. 111 ~ EXCELLENCE GU ARANTEED 
clOll1. $2SO nogoll.blt. Call Mlko, CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER , ""~., and mor., Big Ten 
~7-O553 =O=ET.;.:A:.::'::;L=S ______________ .ITUTORINO: M.them.Uc •. 

s,.,isllcs. phy.icI, chlmislry, \. ~~~~~.~I'~I~nc~.~~~7~.~R~E~N~T.~ ____ __ 

I AI CONDITI ONER (99 '" new) 
an women's 1().speed Schwinn 
T' .... I.r bicycle, Moving saMl. 

PAINTER fOf Macintosh. ar.nd bLlsineu engineering cor. 17~~~;;~~:~ 
new wllh ... ".nty. $200 OBO. ;:;co~u~r~ses~. ~~~7~.983~~7.;;~:_--- 1~ 

=~~~~~ ________ 1 ~35~~~81-3-·--------______ ITI 
HUlrYl Both In excellent condition. 
Mull ' ... I B", offer ev.,. 
351-11866. 

PCltT cia"., two lIoppy disk 1------------
drives. mono monllor, printer and ".::::.:::::.:::::..:.:::::.::::..::::::...::::...'-__ _ 

~=::::.:.;:;..::. __________ I.Oftwlr • . $3001 080. 338-1555. , . 

~~~~=:-:-----'I~~~~~~;.:;;;;;;;;---I'IIANCAI S . ConveraalJon wllh 
- lIuent French speak,r. All I .... els. 

BRENNUIAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

T,opiCOI fish , pell .nd pol 

3314747. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MURPHY Sound .nd lighting OJ 
service '0' you, p.~. 351-3719. 

I~~~~;-;;;:;-:;;;::-;;:;-----IMOBILE ilghland IOUnd. Vour 
" party, our mu.'o. 351.9246 Eric. 

_-:;;;.;:;.:;::.:..;::;:;;..;::;:::....;.:.;.;.:..-___ I;.;·u;.;;P;;;PI;.;;I • ..;.,;.;.PI;;.;t;.;g;.;.'.;;.;om..;'.;.;n
g
;... ;..'SOO- l-. -t ·1:!~~~ ______ IMOVING _ A\l8nu, South. 338-8501 . 

LAROE teak wood 'IIeneer ------------ent.rl.inmenl unil. Very good HAU LI NG 01 III kinds 
cotLd.ltion. $175. Two-way Prompt, efficient service. 
13 x22 112" sound r .... rch WOLlRA8 SERYIC ES 
stereo speakers, $95. CIII 354·6072 6711-2662 

"'''' 7pm or leav, ""''''ge. ONE.LOAO MOYE 
NI:ON El2 wHh AWl . Nlkkor P,ovlding spaclou. moving van 
300mm fl4.S. Nikon 135mm series plus manpower. Convenient. 
E. tlesl oNer ~S.5852(D), .conomlesl. 7.m·9pm d.lly. 
33U832(N). Ask fo, O.vid, 351·2030 

:l-D CA .. EIIA Br.nd new Nlshlk.. THE ANTIQUE "All BOSTON AI 50 SPEAKERS I Wlll"OY E YOU COMPANY 
$3751080. C.II Ed, 338-3121. Is open 1()'5, 7 d.~ a week. eXClllenli $275. Help moving .nd.ho truck, S301 

I 
.... anlngs. Apar1ment size furniture 118 lo.d. Off,ring loading and 

and entertaining items. ---------'-"-'----'------·1 unloading of your rental trucks. 
I '55 gilion 'iml.nk. $200. S07 S. Ollbert PIONEER AN st.reo rec.ive" Monday Ihrough Fridl~ 8a",-5pm. 

354-1540. ____________ .xcellenl condition. Box. John, 683-2703 . 
:.;.;--"~------------ inSlructions includld . 5300. 

I FOR SALE: ORE .nd LSAT Slud~ BOOKS ~1I-1682 . 
NEEO two lickels 10' Mlchlg.n 
g.me. Call Jeri, 351-3235, Leave 
message. 

==::.:..:===---- I .:.:.::....:.=~:....:..;....:.;.....--- In. .. S IN TtlE DAILY IOWAN. 
CAll OUII OFFICE TODAY FOIl 
DETAILS AT 335-5714, m-ms. _Lt'. $200. ulililloo paid . 

Avall.bl. Septomber 15. 
College 5l C.II ""., Spm ., 
338-3881. 

PIIIVATE room wlth"'red 
kllcl1en Ind blth. CI_ 10 IIOW 
bu ilding. &235/ month. 338-8'''. 
MALE .tudent. own room In IUJI ury 
condo on bul route. S225I month. 
354-7885. 

*171. ulililloo included. Fumlsl1od, 
five minulo 10". from Old Copiloi. 
C.iI ~1025, ..... ingo. 

SUIllf'T. Room 'I>< renl above 
Goodwill. Own room In Ih_ 
bedroom _rtmen'. 51eo I month. 
A"II.ble ImmodlJloIy. M .... Cell 
354 ... 5-42. 

1===--------1 APARTMENT 
.3.8 EAV-6 
• 6-War Power Seal 
• LUIIUIY GIQ\.P • AM/fM stereo eo.ett. 

1 AVOIIobie 01 .. prIoe 

I H_,WI(E~'E Country Aulo Sal.o, 
WI,I."'ror,, Drl\l8, I.wa City. 

"" CBR eoo F Hurrican., Whitof 
sliver. 5000 mile • . Excellent shape. 
n..,., wreckod. 13200. 35.·5325. 

GARAGEIPARKIIIJ 
GARAaE FOR RENT. Sunlmllind 
Bu,lInglon. $<10. 351-0222. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOR REliT 
TWO bed,oom Co,alvilio 
.p.rt.-II, AlC, 'tundry, no pot,. 
$380 Includes wll.r. 351·2415. 

TWO bedroom ."." ment •. 
Coral.Ii ... Pool, cen.r.llir. 
Ilundry, bUI, parking $-&35, 
Includes Wlt.r. No poll. 351·2415. 

SMAll Northllde_1 
efficiency; cot _'como; 
,,'o,ences roqul,od; S280 utililioo 
Included; ~7~7~ , 

TWO 8! DROOIfI apartmenl. 
Eastside. Plrklng, Bu •. No potl. 
"'25lncludH HIW. 351·24.5 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY. 
ON BUSUNE. 

354-06n 

guide •. like n.w. 35-4·5108. Leave =~=~------------I TYPING 
I ~-= .. ~g".~. ______________ TECHNIQUES Int.rgar.ted.mp 

- -------------------- c .... lIe with dolbyl DBX. 
EIGHTY gaUon aquarium Never NakamBchl CD player. Best offer. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 10 Naw V.rk Clly ~----......;!.!!~~~~---t~~~~------------- ROOIIItIATES: W. have resid.nll 
who need roommat •• tOf one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information Is POlted on door at 

I usod. w'th hardware 5250 OBO, 338-7555. 
as.·1669. 

' HOUSEHOLD 
I ITEMS 

USED vacuum c~an.r5. 

PHVL'S TYPING ,ound Irlp, $200. Ocl.ber 5·9. 
20 years ' experience. 33&0270. evenings 

IBM Correcting SelttClric I NEED four or fI\l8 lickets for 
Typewriter. 338-8996. Michigan vs. Iowa. Call between 

PROFESS IONA L 6:30-7:3Oprn 351·9199. 
Inexpensive. Papers. APA NEEDED: Iowa 'IS MiChigan 

Resu",es. applicalions lick.ls. Oc.ober 5 515-277-6169 
Emergencies possible 
354· 1962,3pm-l0prn. MICHIGAN VI , Iowa. NOOd jusl on, 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION 
Salurd.y Saptember 21s1 ."h. SALE. 1968 MOld. MX-6 OT. 
Rock Island County Fairgrounds. , gray Interior, S.speed. cruise 

4 Ea .. Marklllo, 

FE .. ALE, nonsmoking. $1801 plus 
112 utlllti.,. BUI stops in front 
1205 51h S •. apartment hou .... 
338-7299 .fI.r Sp"" 

,oason.bly p"cld. \ 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

351·1453 

non-student ticket. Will pay big 
1-------------------1 REPORTS, g.ner.1 typing. buck.1 Call 35-4·2786. L •• v. 

Experienced. Reasonable rates message please. 

Consign now. steering. brakes, roof. 
.;C .. A.;LL.;..1 ... 8 .. 00-.;..23 .. s-.. e .. 5 .. e .. 3· ___ _ "I~:::::'~ mil ... $87SO. &47-3471 afl.r 

FE .. ALE. Septe",ber ren. poid. 
Two bedroom on campus. New 
building , AlC, WID on preml_. 
Under~,ound po,klng. $2251 month 
and utl lijle • . 35-4·1981 1I.m-10pm. 
Thonk ~ou. 

Evenings and week.nd • . 354-2417. 1 _____ -:-____ _ _ ---_.- TYPING: expe,lenced, aecur ••• , 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY I-'-'-"-'-.;..;c..;.-;......:.--..:.--,-- ~!;.,:n~~%":.~~~ •••• , Call 
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBOLOGV: 

PUBLIC LIBRARY For: Hyperten.'on. Weighl, WORD PROCESSING, brochures. 

I BOOK SALE Smoking. mlmuscripts, reports, letters, 
Health pr.b .. ",. malnlaln m.lling IIsl •. labels. 

28lh 53. 

00 por doti>w) , , ~ HardC;;::'~d~; ::!e~~:!!s ISO~ n 1-'N-TE-RE-S-T-ED~I~n~lh~e~pl1-'iosO-P-h-iCO-I.I~;;e';ho;;-;;;~~;';-;;;;;-;;;--
I ~ 8 Impllc.,lons 0' Cuan.um PI1yslcs7 

. WHEN: Sat. . Sept.21,1991.10am-4pm 'Ii If you would Ilk. to rocei ... froo 

I 0 newsletter write: 
() WHERE: LIbrary Garage. 123 S. Linn <!: Quanlum R •• llty 

epa;::, I , PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 10:,0~i~~wa 
/8lolp"",nlllly or Free for FRIENDS 52244·2791 

RESUME 
O U AL,T Y 

WORD PROCESSI NG 

FE"ALE! male, Own room In three 
bedroom apartment. Close-In, on 
busllne. off·alreel po'~lng , V.rd, 
porch, $1661 month. HNllnCluded 
338·5995, ~7 ·2835. 

FE .. AlE. OWn ,oom In .hree 
bodroom. Close 10 medldenlll 
buildings. Off·'''001 parking. &215 
plu. 1/3 u.illtles. 3~. 

FEMALE. &216/ monlh, plus 
deposll , Ulllilits Included. Closn 
and own room. Available 
I",mediliely. 339-8320. 

MALE. Christian, to share dupl.x. 
11301 plus 1/3 u.llitlos, 337·6637. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, qulel, luxury condos 
you can .fford. One, two or thr .. 
bedroom. wllh all .menillos. Como 
a"d He our newly renovated units- . 

Oakwood V,II.gt 
Bolw .. n Targ.t .nd ~ Mlrt 

702 21al "ve Plec. 
Bring thls couponJor FREE BOOK Steven t~~~c~'~~n~~!;.:"f'ed 

One coupon to a customer m .... g •• nd pra~r .herapi .... nd 

329 E. Court 
~~~~~I~~~~--

Co,alvilio 35-4-3412 

I TllfASUIIE CHEIT Conflgnment 
Shop 832 OUo'ry Rood. CorolYfl .. 
338·2204. Usad 'urn,turt, 

I household Itoml 

.1 

•••••••••• 

BOOKCASE. 11995. 44rlwor II 
..... t, S58 85, I.bla- dOl', ~ tS, 

I IOV.sel" $lj9, futona, $89 85, 1aIII"""IIOOKFIILD 
mallr_ se9 9$, cho"L 114.95. -.. .... 
lampo, tic WOODSTOCK -

1 FURNITURE. S32 Nonh Dodg. • 
Open 111m-6 ISpm .very d.y • 11~ Mon-SaI 

\ • 111 II. GILIIIIT 
f llTONS .nd Ir.""," Thlngl & ....... ..... .......... 

I Thong. & Th,ngl. 130 Soulh 
Clln.on ~7·9&ll ••••••••••• 
=~:':"":':"-'----

I FOR SALE: 23 cubic '00' 
rt!rlgo'llor Good condition 
AIl<lng S3SO C.II ~~3, n'llhtl 

TIIASH AND TREASURES Open 
12pm 10 8prn, Monday Ihrough 

1 s..urd.~ 511 IoWI Ave AerOIf 
trQf11 U of I Crodlt Union 

I downsll'" 

boIIIr' WANT A 00'01 Dt"'? Tlblt? 
I Rock.r ? Vii,' HOUSEWOR~S \------::: I W.'"" gall ltor. full of c,,"n ulld II" WI lurnltur. plus dim ... drapes, 

IlImpl .nd olhtr hOUlOhold lIoml 
\ All., , •• oonabl. p,le ... Now 

ICctpUng new conaignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 SI ... nl D,. 

, low. City 331-4357 

I USED CLOTHING 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID '0' qu.hty usod 
compacl discs, rlCOfds and 
CO'''''H. RECORD COLLECTOR, 
4 112 Soulh linn. ~7·S029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

OUfTAII I .. soniin .1I.lyle •. 
PIUS bass, benlo Ind m.nd.lln 

Rtpolr •• nd setups 
GUill'., Imp'. PA and mort 

Tho Oulto, Foundallon 
323E M.rk.t 

management consultant. 
Training- Shlatsu-

1 Ac:up,...ure- 5wodlsh· PollrilY 
p.ace./.y. 

WHO DOES IT? 

ITRINOI 2~ off Even e,,"apar 
-------------------1 fa, memborst Gullar. violin, .,C. 

NIW IIOUIIS Booka, .po.k.rs, .cc • ...".... "AHA" COUTUIIE 
THE BUOOET 5ftOP Siorm Ctlll, Music .nd Booka, /lIlo,otlona. dr ... dtslgne'. 
Open. Mondl, ~tpm 52t W •• hlngton Mond~ through Ilifo" '.shion conlullant. 

TutadlY Ihrouoh Sllu,dlY II-Spm Satu,d.y, t2.7prn 3~118. 35-4·1 
Sund~ 12·Spm 

SPECIAL SALES EIIERV FOIl ' ALE: Roltnd SO w.ll cube STUDENT HEAL Ttl 
S.Upm .mp &260. S1ophln, ~9-01fM1. PRESCRIPTIONS? 

2121 S Rlve,.od, Or Have y.ur docl.' cI1I1I in. 
338-3418 FOR flAL": F.nde, s"alooa810' Low prlcto- w. dofl •• r FREE 

(18721. EKe.'lon' condliion "'50 UPS SHIPPING 
__________ SI.phen, 33$.()lfMI FEDERAL EXPRESS 

--'--'-----'-----------·ISI. blockl ',om Cllnlon SI do,ms 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 
BARAGE SALE 

IUNOY lonor .. xopho". C!NTII AL RIXALL PHARMACY 
12001 DBO. 338-7866, Dodg •• 1 Dlvenport 

ORU .. lET. 5-ploco Slinge,'.nd 338·3078 
Zyid/ion cymlll" BI.ck Gr"t 

________ 1 condllion • O'lglnai holds IIliI On CHILD CARE 
VAIIOIANTIQUE IALI ::.1I~A;;m:;;uI=;I;_~. ~ '1~50~~C~.~n-:33U=~9::;38=-I.':""_-_~_-__ _ 

ORIENTA RUGS VOICt UIIONI , Mullc malor 
JA - 'Sf PRINTS looking lor .ole. Itud.nll c.n 

CUlL T8 Mindy II 353.()805. 
SBED 

NITURE NEW and UIED PlANOI 
ARTWOIIK J HALL KEVBOARDS . 

,,"on 1005 IATUIIDAY I.' 18~1 Lower Muscotln. Rd 
Ut .... " 338·4500 

CAIFNDAIl BlANK 

4-C', CHILD C"RE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

DIY car. hom.a, cent,r., 
p,Hchool IIlIlngs, 
oCCI,lonllalue,. 

Unllod W.y "ooney 
M F, 338·7684. 

Iff.' or brl", 10 The Dilly Iowan, CommuniCllliotl. C~fw' Room 20J. 
Outline for .ubmlf~ Itc!ma 10 lite C.,.d., column I. f pm two .,. 
prior 10 fH1I!lb liotl. 11wn. "..y be ~rllteJ for length, . nJ In F'.~r.J will 
nof be PublilMrl more lit.,. ~. Notice. whlclt .~ commerclJ 
arlvMlifiMtj', will nof be ~pfH. P/~.~ print d~.rIy. 
~m __________________________________ ___ 

S~ ________ ~ __________ ~~~~~ __ ~ __ 
~~ d~~ u~ __________________________________ _ 
L«.~, ___________________ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~ 

COIII«1 ~non/ phone 

expert resume preparation. ..M VW Jelt. GLI, 4-doo,. 
S-apood. Lo.ded wl.h AlC, ounroo', 

Enlry· I""ellhr.ogh 
'K8Cutive 

';";;"~--""';"-'--'--------·IPfS, 51.'00, Irlp compu',r Ind 
CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

Upd.le. by FAX 

354·7122 ...... _------1 
1987 Dodge Shad.w. N.w 'ires, 
Ilr. cl.ln. 39.000 mil ... 353-1654 

THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK 

sport Interior. New II,es .nd 
brakes. RUns and 
looks 351·1107. 

SHARE ,oom on w","lde noar 
denl.1 building in two bedroom, 
two balh condo. Plrklng, DNI, AlC, 

WANTEO DEAD OR AlIVEIII JUNK WID. ~7"'584. 
CARS. W. p.y CASH. 510.00 10 
I I 00.00. 338-2523. 

1 el 7 Suzuki Samurai. Looks and 
run. greal. "'200 OBO. 339-0591 . 

OWN ROO .. In IW. bedroom 
ap.rtment close I. hospi.ol . On 
cambu& rout • . Available 
Immediat.ly. Sh.re rent end 
u' ililles. CIII alte, 6:00pm. 
351~71. 

WINTER renter needed for I 
trivelling IJI&cutivI in furnished 
unit ... lIlblo lor mon,hl . 1 
No""",ber through Fobru.fJ. Ronl 
negotl.b ... Ae'.rences .-. 
337-97&1 . 

1112 Toy.la Celic. GT hllchback 
&ospeed. Ale. Looks and ru ns 

------------------1------------------1 gre.t. 52995/ . ff ... ~9-6891, Erik. THIIEE g rldu.l •• 'uden .. hove. 
newly remodeled four bedroom 
hou .. Ind noed • ' .urth. CI ... 10 
campus on BoWery 51. R. nl $2271. 
Need 10 _ .0 appreciate. M .... , 
f,mal. nonsmoker. 337..()675. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

URE, YOU CAN GET 
A CHEAPER PIZZA, 

A Quality 
ingredients 
... Organic 100% 
Whole Wheat 
or White C 
... Generous 
Toppings 

.. "Best 
Pepperoni 

in Iowa City" 
A Local, 
organic 
sausage and 
beef 

.. Come in and 
get FREE POP! 

BUT YOU CAN'T GE 
A BETTER ONE! 

FREE Delivery 
in 30-40 mi 

351·0666 

1883 Mazda RX7. Low mil". V.ry 
cle.n. lIghl blue, g rell sloroo. 
$449$, Call John at 351·1318 0' 
354·1204 .«or &pm. 

OlDl!lI 3-4 bed ,oom house by 
owner. Good condilJon. _ 

two car ga,age! Ihop. 

1182 MAZOA run. good, has two 
new tire .. $700/ 080. Call 
1-656-3095. 

HUGE apartment. Cheep l C'o",'nl 
Ulilltle. paid' Pe .. old 3311-0394. 

I 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct, 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

FE .. ALE. .wn ,oom In nice til, .. 
bedroom Corll";llo _rtment. On 
buo-lint. $1811 monlh piU. 1/3 
utllil .... AlC, WID. C.II 351-6-401), 

FEMALI!. OWn room. W"IIIde. 
Wllk 10 hospital. 5111r. quiet 
' amlly hom • . $2001 Includes 
uti li tiol. 351-6035. 

NUD TO I'LIICE 4N AD1 
CO"! TO TIlE 

COMMUNICAnONI CtNTf'R 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY·TtlURIDAY ...... 1\pIII 
".IOAY .. ....... 

FEMALE. own room in house. 
C, .... ,n, po,klng, Ylrd. 1158,33/ 
plu. 1/3 ul illtie • . 351-4838 . 

OWN ROO .. In three bedroom 
' Pl rtment. Non.amoklng. ,.", ... , 
~9-00136 0' 351 -8037, S205 plul 
1/3 .leclric , 

THE DAIl Y IOWAN CLAS5;IFlfD AD BLANK 
Wril~ .d ... ing one word ,., W.nk. Minim"". .d J. '0 word., 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 
13 ____ 14 15---- 16 

20 
24 

17 18 _____ 19 

21 22 23 
Name ________________ __ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ J..) ____ _ 

City ___ _ 

Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading -----------
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost=# words X $ per word. 
1-3 d.ys ....... 67tl word ($6.70 min) 6-<10 days ....... 95tl word (9.50 min) 
"·5 dil.ys ....... 7"tl word ($7."Omin) 3Odays ..... $1.97Iword (19.7'Omln) 

No Reftmda. DeNllne II f '1m preWoua worldnf .y. 
Send completed .d blil.nk with check or money order, place ad 
over (he phone with Visil. or MastefCil.ro or ,top by OIIr office loc.ted It: 
111 Commllnio Uons C~nter, Iowa City 522 .. 2, Phon#! 335·5784 
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WOMEN'S 
50% OFF Entire Stock Original Price 
of Currently Reduced Misses Better Update Career and 

casu: Fashions. Dept. 11~ 25% OFF Entire Stock 

50% OFF Entire Stock Original Price Women's Sleepwear & Robes. Depts. 11 & 68 
of Currently Reduced Misses Moderate Update Fall 25% OFF Entire S. ~ -1- * 
Career Fashions. Dept. 169 0 IlOCK. 

25% OFF En
• S ock Regular Price Bras & Control Bottoms. 

o tire t Misses *Excludes Ulyette. Depts. 140 & 187 

Rega:a Better Weekend ~ear. Dept. 71 25% OFF Entire Stock 

50 % OFF Entire Stock Original Price Regular P.rlce Panties, Basic & Fashion Daywear. 
of Currently Reduced Misses Fashions from Your Favorite Depts.86 & 172 
New York Designer. Depts. 90, 241, 242 & 243 25% En":- S.ock 

5 OUI e I~ Vinyl Handbags. 2 % OFF Entire Stock Misses Depts.64&280 
Jeanne Pierre Sweaters. Dept. 96 

25% OFF Entire Stock Silvercord ' 
Pants, Skirts & Sweaters. Dept. 24, 162, 178 & 230 

40% OFF Entire Stock 2-pc. Challis 
Dressing from Laura & Jayne, Joanna and Easton Park. 
Depts. 162, 178 & 230 

Additional 33% OFF Entire Stock 
Already Reduced Misses Moderate Coordinates. 
Depts. 52, 54, 107 & 118 

33% OFF Entire Stock Misses 
Related Separates. Dept. 152 

33% OFF Entire Stock 
Gloria Vanderbilt Casual Separates. Dept. 221 

33% OFF Entire Stock* 
Regular Price Outerwear & Raincoats. *Excludes London 
Fog & Value Price merchandise. Depts. 2, 99, 130 & 170 

33% Off Entire Stock Sports 
Accent fleece Jog Sets. Dept. 221 

33% OFF Entire Stock Euroflash 
Novelty Knit Tops. Dept. 202 

33% OFF Entire Stock Regular 
Price Misses & Petite Woven Dresses from Paquette, 
Periwinkle, S.L. Fashions and Stuart Alan. Depts. 16 & 120 

33% Off Entire Stock Petite Fall 
Coordinates from Russ, Radcliff & Fritzi. Dept. 49 

25% OFF Entire Stock Petite Fall 
Separates. Depts. 97 & 220 

25% OFF Entire Stock* Leather 
Handbags. *Excludes Uz Claiborne, Bridge & 
Value Price merchandise. Depts. 64 & 268 

33% OFF Entire Stock* 
Women's Scarves. *Excludes Uz Claiborne. Dept. 237 

33% OFF Entire Stock 
Women's Dickies. Dept. 237 

250/0-35% OFF Entire Stock 
Women's Stretch Belts. Dept. 239 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
Women's Gold Toe®Socks. Dept. III 

!~;:J2~O~~2~ 
25% OFF Entire Stock Monet 
Fashion Jewelry. Depts. 217 

40% OW Entire Stock 
Regular Price Children's Outerwear. Depts. 9, 22, 39,144, 
158 & 167 

33% OFF Entire Stock Children's 
Jog Sets. Depts. 9, 22, 69, 80, 127, 131 & 167 

33% OFF Entire Stock Girls 
Dresses. Sizes Infants-14. Dept. 9, 39, 108 & 167 

250/0-33% OFF Entire Stock 
Boys Knit Tops & Denim. Depts. 80 & 131 

MEN'S 
25%-30% OFF Entire Stock 
Men's Better & Update Sportswear from Reunion, 
Perry Ellls, Baslx, Calvin Klein, J.J. Farmer, Regatta & 
Izod. Depts. 150 & 153 

33% OFF Entire Stock * 
Men's Actlvewear from Champion, Russell, Nlke & 
Mighty Mac. -Excludes NFL merchandise. Dept. 160 

30% OFF Entire Stock 
Men's Sweaters from Jantzen, Etchings, Wynbrooke & I 

Lord Jeff. Dept. 141 

20%-35% OFF Entire Stock 
Levl's® Dockers TN & Bugle Boy for Men Tops and 
Bottoms. 

20%·25% OFF Entire Stock 
Men's Haggar Slacks & Separates. Dept.128 . 

25% OFF Entire StockMen's 
John Henry Slacks &Suit Separates. Dept.128 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
Men's Fall Outerwear. Dept. 76 

33% OFF Entire Stock 
Young Men's Tops from P.C.H., C.C.C., Street Scenes, 
O.P. & Axle and Bottoms from Bugle Boy, P.C.H. & 
Cotler. Depts. 119 & 137 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
Young Men's Collections from Generra & Union Bay. 
Excludes Guess. Dept. 63 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
Arrow Dover, Bradstreet & Brigade Long-sleeve Solid 
Dress Shirts. Depts. 123 & 157 

33% OFF Entire Stock 
Younkers Silk Neat & Paisley Ties. Depts. 123 & 157 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
John Henry, Alexander Julian, Levi's· Dockers'" & 
Christian Dlor Belts. Dept. 166 

HOME ITEMS 
33% OFF Entire Stock 
Sheet Sets from Dan River & Thomaston. 

25% OFF Entire Stock 
Housewares Gadgets. 

25% OFF Entire Stock Regular Price 
Fashion Plus Career Separates. Dept. 210 25% OFF Entire Stock* 25% OFF Entire Stock 

Infants Coveralls, Overall Sets & Slack Sets. *Excludes Regular Price Decorative Pillows & Chalrpads. 
33% OFF Entire Stock Regular Price 
Fashion Plus Coordinates from Ms. Russ. Dept. 143 

33% OFF Entire Stock Junior Byer 
Dresses. Dept. 47 

33% OFF Entire StockRegularPrice 
Junior Solid or PI~d Walkshorts & Skirts. Dept. 223 

33% OFF Entire Stock Regular Price 
Junior Rayon Chiffon Sheer Shirts. Dept. 91 

33% OFF Entire Stock Junior 
Rampage Collections. Dept. 114 

SHOES 
33% OFF Selected Women's Leather 
Booties. Dept. 701 

33% OFF Selected 
Women's Buskens Fun flats. Dept. 701 

33% OFF Entire Stock Original Price 
L.A. Gear Athletic Leather Shoes for Women 

33% OFF Selected 
Levi's Footwear for Men 

Baby Boutique. Depts. 39, 167 & 182 Dept. 40 

25% OFF Entire Stock Boys & Girls 33% OFF Entire Stock 
Fashion Tops & Bottoms. Dept. 69, BO, 127 & 131 Regular & Sale Price Tablecloths, Place mats, Napkins 

. & Napkin Rings. Dept. 73 

FINE JEWELRY 
15% OFF Entire Stock 
Fine Jewelry Already Reduced 30%-40%. Dept. 708 

20% OFF Entire Stock 
Diamond & Color Clearance Collection Already 
Reduced 40%. Dept. 708 

SA TISFA C TION A L WA YS . 

25% OFF Entire Stock* 
Farberware Cookware. -Excludes Millennium. 

33% OFF Entire Stock 
20-pc. Soho White Porcelain Dinnerware Sets. 
Dept. 184 

20% OFF Entire Stock 
Regular Price Black & Decker Merchandise. Dept. 8 

20% OFF Entire Stock * 
Regular Price China, Stemware or Flatware from 
Mlkasa, Lenox, Royal Doulton, Franciscan, John 
Brothers, Oneida, Yamazaki, Gorham and 
Reed & Barton. -Excludes Waterford. Orrefors & 
Special Order merchandise. 

25 % OFF Regular Price Photo Albums. 
Frame~ & Brass. Depts. 17 & 28 

25% OFF Entire Stock* 
Regular Price Luggage & Businesses Cues. ·Excludes 
Delsey, Perry Ellis & Hartmann. Dept. 45 

Sorry, no holds or special orders for Fall Price Break Sale Items. Selection may vary by store and not all Items are In all stores. Sale ends September 22. 
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